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415 SAVED AS 
SHIPISSDNK 
OFF M  YORK

Bermuda Liner Rammed by 
Clyde Steamer in the Har
bor-N earby Ships Pick 
Up Passengers.

SENATEDEBA1E
Porter Resolntibn to Study 

Conditions Will Be Taken 
Up After Holidays— Ac
tion by the House.

JAPANESE DELEGATES LSLi^VE WASHPSTGTON

New York, Dec. 19.— (A ? .)— ] 
Rescued when their ship was •ram
med and sunk at the fog-hidden en
trance to New York Bay, 250 pas
sengers of the Fum iss-^rm uda 
steamship Fort Victoria were safe 
ashore today.

Including the crew, 415 persons 
were saved without loss of life or 
injury.

The Fort Victoria was -rammed 
amidships by the Clyder liner Al
gonquin at 4 p. m. yesterday as the 
Bermuda-boimd ship stopped off 
Ambrose Lightship to drop her pi
lot. The Algonquin was outward 
bound ' for Miami and . Galveston 
with 189 passengers.

Pick Up Passengers
’rhe pilot boats Sandy Hook and 

New Yorker, the first vessels to 
respond to the S O S  signals of the 
two ships, picked up the life boats 
of the Fort Victoria with her pas
sengers and most of her crew of 
165.

Captain A. R. Francis and 12 of 
his crew remained aboard the Fort 
Victoria until she sank at 7:30 p. 
m. They were rescued by one of the 
tugs which were trying to keep 
her afioat. The Algonquin, with her 
bows stove in, but not dangerously 
damaged, anchored near ihe scene 
of the collision to wait for the fog 
to thin before returning to her pier 
today. Her passengers remained 
aboard.

HAPPY REUNIONS
New York, Dec. 19.— (AP.)—The 

lobbys of the Hotel McAlpin, head
quarters of the rescued passengers 
of the Bermuda-boimd steamship 
Fort Victoria, was the scene of 
many happy family reunions today.

Husbands had beet’ separated 
from wives in taking to lifeboats 
from the rammfed steamer and land
ed in different parts of Manhattan 
and Staten Island. They all headed 
for the McAlpin Hotel, however, 
where the Fumiss Line had en
gaged 220 rooms.

All the survivors praised highly 
the orderly behavior of the passen
gers and crew, which enabled the 
unloading of all aboard the ship in 
fifty minutes.

Most of the passengers, however, 
lost-all their belongings and many 
of them bound for a vacation at 
Bermuda lost large sums of money. 
Members of the 11-piece Interna
tional Orchestra of Philadelphia 
lost all their instruments which 
they valued at $15,000.

Washington, Dec. 19.— (A P )— 
The Porter resolution to carry out 
President Hoover’s wish for a study 
of'conditions in, Haiti arrived at the 
Senate side of the Capitol today, 
and was made the newest addition 
to the list of subjects slated by that 
chamber for action after ̂ r istm as.

House approval of the' measure 
has now placed it squarely before 
the Senate, which body usually in
terests itself deeply in all matters 
pertaining to foreign relations, and 
although Senators so ftir have had 
but little to say on the subject, it is 
expected much discussion will de
velop.

Much Discussion
This proved the case in the House, 

where it was called up with indica
tions pointing to speedy action with
out extended debate. Members, 
however, engaged in a verbal row in 
which Representative Moore, Demo
crat, Virginia, accused Representa
tive Fish, Republican, New 'York, 
with having injected the racial ques
tion into the issue. The New Yorker 
had proposed that a negro be one 
member o f the commission.

Before the debate subsided Repre
sentative Oscar De Priest, negro Re
publican;' IMinois, took the floor and 
made hie first regular speech in the 
House. He supported the President's 
position and advocated that one 
member o f the commission be of his 
race. Before he took his seat, De 
Priest said he wished the members 
of the minority were as solicitous 
about the “black people of Ameri
ca” as they, were about those of 
Haiti.

fiis  Conclusion
“I congratulate the gentlemen for 

starting in right in Haiti and con
ceding the common people .the 
right of self determination and hope 
it will spread to every state in 
America and that we all will enjoy 
the same rights and privileges,” he 
said.

Just when the Senate will feach* 
the Haitian proposition is uncertain. 
On the aCtAfXlhHsfma.s list with the 
measure is the long contested taidff' 
bill and the consideratioii of the 
rights of Senators Joseph R. Grun
dy, of Pennsylvania, and Patrick J. 
SuUiyan, of Wyoming, Republicans, 
to hold their seats. The Senate also 
still has to straighten out its com
mittee membership situaticn.

Much Work Ahead
The amount of work ahead of that 

chamber alqo was disclosed today

»  ------  s

I

On their way to the Important London naval armament conference, Japanese delegates stopepd off in 
Washington where i'optimistic hope” for the success of the parley was expressed. Here you see them 
as they called on Vice President Curtis a fth e  capitol. Left to  right are Reijiro Wakatsuki, chief delegate; 
Vice President Curtis; Admiral Takeshi Takerahe; and H. Saito. In preliminary confereftces with American 
officials, the Japanese representatives agreed not-to complicate the London meeting by insisting on imusually 
heavy big-cruiser strength, but they are expected to op pose the abolition o f  submarines, advocated by other 
powers. They left this afternoon .for New York.

VALUE)AT 
W GREpREAK

(Hd Wood Shop, Owned by 
Victor Hedeen Entered; 
Attempt Made to Set the 
Place on Fire.

TALKED 
SECRETARY

COMMUNITY FUND ASKSP*'’* ' '- ™ "  
AID FOR 55 POOR FAMILIES
Those Needing Christmas 

Help About Same in Num
ber as Last Year; Fifteen 
Typical Cases Cited. ^

With 55 dependent families on the 
list fo r ’ â d this winter, the Man
chester Commimity Fund, a joint 
committee composed of the Mam 
Chester Chamber of Commerce, the 
I^wanis and Lions Clubs emphasizes 
the need of immediate contribution 
to the fund now being raised to 
alfeviate suffering and to carry 
Christmas joys into homes where 
many children await with no defi
nite assurance the advent of a hap
py Christmas day.

The work done by this commit
tee last Christmas was extensive. 
Approximately the same number of 
families were aided as are on the 
list this y?ar. On Christmas dqy the 
committee gave or superintended 
the g iv i^  of 51 dinners, 26 o f whlc.h 
were provided by the fimd and 25 
donated by indi-riduals or various 
organizations.

Last Year’s Account
In all, 162 children and 17 adults 

were |>rovided with the following 
commodities: Seventy-nine pairs of 
shoes, 65 pairs of rubbers, 166 pairs 
of stockings, 134 suits of underwear, 
14 overcoats, 6 pairs of trousers, 11

MULE ESCAPES GAS
THAT SMOTHERED 59

McAlester, Okla., Dec, 19.— 
(A P )—Amid tears and tragedy, 
comedy appeared at the mouth 
o f the Old Town Coal Company 
mine where Tuesday 59 r ’ iners 
were killed by an explosion.

Scorning all rescue workers, a 
gaunt, black mule sauntered out 
of the shaft, solemnly suiyeyed 
crowds gathered aroundv the 
mouth of the mine, and -then 
ambled eagerly toward a pile of 
•hay nearby, while 'onlookers 
laughed, some with a touch' o f 
hysteria.

PROBING CAUSE 
OF MINE BLAST

IN NAVAL ACCORD
Joint Statement I^ued Fol- 

lowing the Parley Held in 
Washington.

when a check-up showed a total o f  I boys’  ̂ jackets, 3
3,069 measures listed on ti?e calen- ' 
dar. Of the number 2752 arp iftUs,

BLAZING AIRPLANE 
IS SAFELY UN D ED

Nervy Pilot With' 10 Persons 
Aboard Calmly Lands on 
Water— No One Hnrt .

New York, Dec. 19— (A P )—The 
story of how a pilot brought a blaz
ing airplane to a safe landing in the 
water off Paramaribo, Dutch 
Guiana, without injury to • the ten 
persons aboard, reached the New 
York offices of the New York-Rio- 
Buenos line today.

The plane, the new Havana, en- 
route from New York for inaugrura- 
tion of service by the line in Febru
ary, was making a hop from the 
Port of Spain yesterday, when one 
of the motors developed a broken 
gas line and the wing covering over 
it caught fire.

Captain R. H. McGlohn, the phot, 
calmly headed his ship straight for 
shore ahd brought it down to a safe 
landing in the water. The five pas
sengers were landed without injury, 
the flames extinguished and the 
members of the crew went ashore.

Small Damage
McGlohn reported that the only 

damage to the ship was the burned 
wing covering. Materials were be
ing sent out today for repairs to 
the ship.

McGlohn’s passengers were: J. H. 
Edwards, vice president of the line; 
Mrs. J. H. Edwards; D. Cordan, 
Traffic manager, of, Argentina; 
Louis Martinez, traffic manager of 
Uruguay, and A. Servcn, assistant 
traffic manager, of Argentina.

Members of the crew, besides Mc
Glohn, were R. W. Ritchie, mate 
pilot; J. L. Blackman, radio opera
tor; C. L. Clements, mechanic, and 
G. A. Thibodeau, second mechanic.

108 are joint resolutions,. 188 Senate 
resolutions,' and 21 Senate concur
rent resolutions. Further^ there are 
at hand 61 written reports on bills.

A t the other end of the Capitol 
the House also has plenty of work 
ahead, even'though it has not set up 
an after Christmas "list. -A total of 
8029 measures await action there. 
Of the number, 7749 are bills, 175 
joint resolutions and 105 House 
resolutions.

OTHER NATIONS OWE 
U. S. 13  BILLIONS

Seven-Year Task Complet
ed— Russia Disavows Its 
War Debts. ^

Washington, Dec. 19.—-(AP)* — 
President Hoover laid aside today 
a task he began working upon 
seven years ago as a member of the 
World War Foreign" Debt Fimding 
Commission.

In affixing his signature to the

sweaters, 20 women’s vests, 2 sleep
ing suits, 2 pairs of gloves,' 6 toques, 
15 yards of flannel material, 9 
sheets, 12 pillow cases, 2 pairs of 
bloomers, 1 pair of leggins and 1 
Teddy Bear suit.

Out of the 55 families on the lists, 
a greater part of them have from
3 to 8 children. There are three 
fainilies with g children, one with 7. 
and several with frorn 6 to 3 young
sters who need clothing and food tor 
Christmas, Day. Listed below are 
fifteen neecfy cases typical of all 
those helped by the town commit
tee.

The Cases
Case No. 1—Family consists of 

father, mother and 6 children. Fath- 
tr is in jail. Mother .has to remain 
at home as children are all of ele
mentary age.

Case No. 2—Family consists of 
m of’ er and 8 children and another 
expected very soon. Father has de
serted the family.

Case No. 3—Family consists of 
mother and 5 children. Father died
4 years ago following an. operation. 
Mother works when she gets the op
portunity.

Case No. 4—Family consists of 
mother and 3 small children. Father 
died a few months ago.

Cage No. 5.—Family consists of 
mother and 3 children. Father de
serted family and is away from the 
state.

Case No. 6.—Family consists of 
mother and 4 children. Father de
serted this family juSt before the 
youngest child was born . and the 

has struggled to keep theFrench debt settlement the Chief 
Executive had the satisfaction of | .
besto'wing the formal approval of 1 ̂ amly together. . *
the country upon the last settlement
of those worked oyt by the com- | father, mother and 8 children, all of

the indebted-

R ^ ef Agencies Working to 
Raise Funds for Relief of 
the Families.

McAlester, Olka., Dec. 19.— (AP) 
Four investigators today were to 
enter the Old To'wn Coal Company’s 
mine in an effort to determine the 
cause of an explosion which Tuesday 
snuffed out the lives of 59 miners, 
while relief agencies in all’ parts of 
the state worked kt top speed, pil
ing up a fund to aid destitute fami- 
il.es of the mine’s victims.

Work in the nqine itself was at a 
standstill this morning, while bat
teries whiqh supply the mine’s elec
tric power were being charged and 
the lighting system repaired.

The Investigators 
The investigators who will go into 

the mine are Miller D. Hay, state 
chief mine inspector, C. A. Herbert, 
senior engineer of the United States 
Bureau of Mines; Williafn Og;ilvie, 
of McAlester, as a neutral invest!-, 
gatdr, and a representative of the 
mining company, yet tp be chosen. 
The party plamned to enter the nqine 
about noon, unless the mine owners 
requested delay until tomorrow.

Conflicting Reports 
Despite persistent rumors that 

two more bodies still were in the 
lower levels of the mine, Hugh Rice, 
manager, insisted pvery man had 
been accounted for.

Rescue work was seriously ham
pered by cold weather above 
ground. In the lower levels the res
cue squads toiled in a temperature 
of 120 degrees. Hay said, with per
spiration streaming down their 
faces and bodies. Then, on coming to 
the surface, the shock of the near 
zero weather at the surface Ifeft 
many of them weak and trembling.

TREASURY BALANCE

FLYER NOW DIPLOMAT

Genoa, Italy, Dec. 19 — (AP) — 
General Francesco de Pinedo, ncrted 
Italian airman •wdio was recently ap
pointed Italian aviation attache at 
Buenos Aires, sailed for his po^t to
day aboard the 'sl^amship Conxe 
Verde. '^Numerolis friends were on 
hand to bid him farewell.

V

mission for funding 
ness of thirteen nations. Under 
them, the United States will receive 
thirteen billion dollars.

Fnmce’s Debt
That of France included not only 

funds loaned that country during 
the World War, but many 'millions 
of dollars o f surplus 'war materials 
were sold to *faer after the conflict 
ended. The total to be paid by that 
country over a 62-year period is 
$6,847,674,104 o f which $2,822,674,- 
104 will be paid as interest

Just before F^esideht Hoover 
came into bftice, arrangements were 
made to compromise the Greek war 
debt funding o f which had not been 
completed when the commission ex
pired in 1927.

Four other countries have not 
completed settlements. Russia dis
avowed the debt contracted by the 
Czarlstic regime. Austria was 
grahted a moratorium until 1943. A  
Liberian debt of $30,000 is still on 
the Treasury books, and tbe 
Armenian government 'which dwed 
this country Is ik) longer in. exis
tence.' '

1- f

(Continued on Page Three.)

Washington, Dec. 19.— (A P.)— 
Treasury receipts for Dec. 17 were 
$879,646,843.36; expenditures $739,- 
569,715.88; balance, $189,866,074.31.

Washington, Dec. 19— (A P )— A 
joint statement issued today by the 
American and Japanese delegations 
to the London naval conference said 
that as a result qf the conversation^ 
held here, an agreement in tiie ob
jectives o f both coimtries was. 
established.

“The discussion, like that at 
Woodley, (home of Secretary Stim- 
son) was concerned ■with the gener-' 
al philosophy underlying naval 
agreements and the opportunities 
of the coming conference,” fhe 
statement said.

Previous Parley
“It took up, the good results be

tween the United States and Japtm 
of Washington conference and 
the jkissibilities of continuing and 
inciVUiBg. these resiflts. T he agree
ment in the objectives of. both coun
tries was established.

“Then in a very frank and friend
ly way each delegation- presented 
the broad outlines o f its position. 
This discussion did not go into de
tails' or figures which is the 
pro-vince of the .conference' and 
should be drae there where a^ the 
participating nations 'will be pre
sented.” *

THIEF TRIES TO STEAL 
CHOICE F0REI(»i BOOZE

Portsmouth, N. H., Dec,„.19 — 
(A P )—A locksmith was called to
day to fit two new locks, to the door 
which guards a treasure, of foreign 
liquors in the Customs House cel
lar. And thereby hqngs a tale.

Yesterday afternoon, betweeu 
1,2:30 and 1 o’clock— collector of 
Customs George A. Nelson ■ vetches 
the contraband with an eagle^^e— 
someone attempted to rifle the 
vault. The collector usually makes 
hourly visits to the cellar to guard 
against just such a possibility; Yes
terday he was making half-hourly 
visits, so he was able to fix tbe time 
of the attempted crime .with con
siderable certainty. He found the 
lock had been gouged and a piece 
of key remained in it. Nelson 
started an investigation today 'With 
the fragment of key as his only 
clue.

The liquor, 391 cases, o f assorted 
foreign brands valued at $22,000, 
was recently fished out of the ocean 
at Rye beach.

Antiques and reproductions val
ued at more than $600 were stolen 
when forced entry was made at JYe 
Old Wood Shop on Pitkin street, 
owned by Victor Hedeen of 37 Ifol- 
lister street, it was learned today. 
A  willful attempt to remove tiraces 
of the robbery by setting rife to 
draperies h a n ^ g  over the doorway 
o f the partition between the. gen
eral workroom and the storeroom 
was unsuccessful.

Police Investigate.
The break occurred -Tuesday 

night, being made by exerting pres
sure on the front door until the 
small catch Ipck gave way. 'Ilxe po
lice Were called by Mr. Hedeen yes
terday morning and Officer: John 
McGlim investigated, later turning 
the case over to Police Lieutenant 
William Barron. He is now work
ing on an angle that he is confident 
will bring ligh^ on the case within a, 
few days.

The articles taken were a curly 
maple lowboy valued at $20(), a re
production of the original antique! 
an antique, butterfly table ■valued at 
$350, and three curly maple , chip- 
pendEile mirrors, 'made to retail at 
$25 each. Nothing else was missing 
though the small shop houses many 
valuable pieces o f furniture, both 
genuine antique an d . reproductions. 
A  cloth covering, two highly ex- 
pensiye bureaus had been removed.

Starts Fire.
The gaudily p a in ts  draperies 

covering the opening in the newly 
erected partition . were o f  -cottoo 
and flamed so quickly t lit t ;^ e y  
dropped on the ■ floor beffi^'-The 
blaze -had a chance to eat into the 
green spruce frame of the doorway. 
•A blackened spot marks the floor 
Where the drapes f ^ ,  scorching 
bed posts and a bureau standing 
nearby.

When the break Was made is not 
known • bu^ it Is ■ believed to have 
been in the early morning hours. 
This belief was advanced when no 
ashes were found on the bed posts, 
which had been newly varnished by 
Mr. Hedeen before he left his shop 
at 5:30 o’clock Tuesday night.

Picked the Goods.,
Quite some time must have 

elapsed while the furniture was be
ing spirited away as both the lowboy 
and Butterfly table were located. In 
positions hard to reach. Three 
chairs in front of the lowboy bed 
been placed In the middle of . the 
work room- The table was taken 
from the midst of other antiques, as 
though it was an article especlsdly 
desired.

])Ir. Hedeen said today that he 
could not tell, whether It- was the 
work of expert antiqne mra or 
amateurs. As many valuable pieces

Lawyer Tells lobby Probers He Resents Fact That Mr. 
Hoover’s Name is Being Bandied About in the Inves
tigation— Says He Met President Through Charitable 
Work and Had Done Legal Work for Him.

MAY DIE TONIGHT
Columbus, Ohio, Dqc. 19— (A P )— 

Warden P. E. Thomas of Ohio 
penitentiary said today that unless 
the State Supreme Court acts on 
the appeal o f Dr. James H. Snook 
before midnight tonight he has 
authority '#j- proceed with the pro
fessor’s electrocution for 'th e  mur
der of his co-ed paramour, Theora 
Hix, la^t June 13.

ANNOUNCING 
AN  OLD FAVORITE

SCROOGE. Marley’s Ghost. The Spirits of Christ
mas Past, Christmas Present, and Christmas Y§t to 

Come. And Tiny Tim, with his “ God! bless us, every
one!” Remember them? . ^

Beginning today the Herald invites you to meet these 
characters, or renew your acquaintance with them, as 
the case may be. The opening installment of “ A  Christ
mas Carol,”  Charles Dickens’ immortal story o f Christ
mas, begins today. , ‘

I f jrqu’ve iead it,.you’ll -kaT it to read it Again. And 
the eWidren will want to reqd itj for. it’s the favorite 
Christmas story o f young ana old. * ' ,

Washington, Dec. 19 — (AP) — 
Eldwln P. Sbattuck, a lawyer who 
has been described repeatedly as 
lurving been hired to work for lowier 
Qqban sugar rates because of his 
Mendshlp o f President Hoover tes
tified today before the Senate lobby 
conunlttee that he never discussed 
the subject with Mr. Hoover but 
siaid he had talked on sugar matters 
with Walter Newton, one o f the 
Ptesideqt’s secretaries.

■A letter 'written by H. C. Lakin, 
president o f the Cuban Company 
who had employed Sbattuck, to a 
Cuban official had said that Shat- 
t u ^  h^d conferences with the chief 
executive , on sugar and that the 
President- had instructed Newton 
to bring members o f the House 
Wajw and Means committee into 
contact 'With those seeking lower 
Cuba# rates.

Sbattuck was not . questioned 
about his conferences \rith Newton 
and most o f the short hearing, was 
devoted to his relatiims with' Mr.̂  
Hoover.

Worked for President 
.  The . attorney said be resented the 

fact jthat Mr. Hoover’s name had 
been “banded About”- in testimony 
before'the lobby committee and said 
inferences drawn from his relations 
•with the chief executive, were im
proper. He asserted he had been 
thrown. ,wlth- Mr. HooVer through 
charitalfle work ahd had alsq̂  done 
some legal, work for him.

^T moke no; claim Qth^ than 1 
hoi>e to have his %dendship” , h$ 
added: wfaen,-at-tiie outsat i>f the 
bearing tite witness was akked by 
Seioator Walshs 'Democrat, whether 
hte work feir lower sugar r a t «  w m  
that o f a lawyer or "lobbyist.”

Sbattuck answered emphatically 
that his work was that o f a la ^ e r . 
He said he saw President Hoover 
about the time he began an, em
ployee o f the Cuba Company and 
that he told ' of the connection he 
had formed. , - »

Sbattuck also denied that he had 
so lic its  contributions in Cuba for 
his work. A  letter written by*Jun
ior Owens, o f the American ^ tt le rs  
of Carbonated Beverages to Charles 
D. Rainwater-of Atlanta, qaid that* 
a Mr. Francis, law partner o f  Shat- 
tiick had infbrmed hlih confidenti^- 
ly thatJShattuck hqd’ been in Cubst 
and bad 'been successful in ralg^g 
money for . the sugar ca m j^ ^ ,

Shattdek ^ d  he' ^ d  hot know 
how his partner.came to make the 
statemant; adding that he bad not 
solicited contributions. Owens will 
be called to the stond to testify to
morrow. ,

A  letter from 'a  Mrs. Jones, who 
was not further identified, to,Fran
cis was read which spoke of a plan 
to send Senators to-Cuba to look

(Continned on Page Three^)

G Q V m R  REPORTS 
ON IMPROVEMENTS

Connecticat to Spend Over 
36 Millions Darin; the 
Coming Year.

Hartford, Dee. 19.— (AP)-!-Gov- 
ernor John H. Trumbull, complying 
with President Hoq-frer’s request fdr 
information relative to the ‘amount 
o f work to be done in Connecticut 
during the next year for'improve
ments, has notified Secretary La
ment at Washington that $21,028,- 
884 will be expended by the coim- 
ties, dities and towns. The gov
ernor advises the.. President that 
approximately 60 per gent of this 
work will be done during ^ e  next 
six months.

County Figures.
-Three counties, N ew , Londqn, 

Litchfield and Fairfield, plan to 
spend $335,000. Sixteen cities In the- 
state ■will spend a total, o f $15,773,^ 
747, Hartford reporting the largest 
sum to . be'’ exp^ded—$4,362,4)00. 
New Haven Is next with $2,854,304. 
The total for 31'townsds $4,0^.137, 
with West Hartford in the lead with 
anticipated expenditure, reporting 
$1,445,000 add Greenwich second 
with $1,363,000. *

The'report, of the governor to the 
President is supplemental to the 
repOTt recently .made of, the 

i planned'exp«iditures by thS'- staite 
o f Connecticut in highway^ and new 
buUdihgs, approximating $15;()00,000 
 ̂makinjf the ' total re p o r t^ ' tp the 
President in excess o f $36,000,000.

over the situation there. Sbattuck 
said nothing ' came of this.

Washington, Dec. 19— (A P )— Êd- 
■win P. Sbattuck, lawyer friend of 
President Hoover, 'told the Senate 
lobby committee today be had not 
discussed the sugar tariff with the 
President.

'I have had no directions from 
Mr. Hoover about the Sugar tariff,” 
Sbattuck saidr “nor have I discuss
ed it ■with the President. I  have 
discussed the sugar tariff and the 
proposed sliding scale with Mr. 
Newton (secretary to Hoover).” 

Just a few moments before Sena
tor Walsh, Democrat, Montana, had 
asked the .witness if he had ‘tolked 
with the President before accepting 
a job offered by Laking.

What He Told Hoover 
“I told him I was employed by 

the Cuban sugar interests to try to 
work out some plan that would be 
fair to all,”  ■ Sbattuck answered.

"W h y  did you teU him at all 
about your emplojmient?” he was 
asked.

“I saw him as I usually do,” 
Sbattuck said, *T usyally call on 
him whmi In the vicinity.”

Sbattuck said his friendship with 
Hoover had been ‘like any other 
friendship,” adding that they had 
had a good deal of public work to
gether and a large amount of char
ity work.

Senator Itobinson, Republican, 
Indianfi, asked why .^Sbattuck was 
em ploy^ “chiefly”  because of his 
^riendsMp ■with Hoover.,

" I  make no cla im 'to 'be  the- ad- 
■viser of Mr. Hoo'ver,” he said. "I 
have in the past ten.yeare done pro
fessional,'work for. Mr. Hoover. I 
resent ihe Implication that I am Mr. 
Hoover’s closest legal friend.

Just Friends
“I think it la unfortunate that 

-any such imputation should be re
ceived by the comnolttee. My rela- 
ttons with' ^ .  ‘-Hoover have been 
very pl'easant. .

,'‘1 ^ahe no claim other tha£ that 
I to have')his 3Hendsbip.”

“Do you think its fair to have

in this testimony?” Senator Robin
son asked. '

“ I  certainly do not,” he said, “and 
I  can’t make it strong enough.” 

Sbattuck said the ‘Inferences” 
frbm some of the testimony about 
his relations with Hoover were “im
proper.”

“Are any o f of the facts untrue?” 
Senator Blaine, Republican, Wis
consin, asked.

■‘T have .not discussed the sugar 
tariff with Mr. Hoover. J have dis
cussed it with Mr. Newton,” Shat- 
tuck answered.

He said he had discussed the slid
ing scale proposal ■with Newton and 
had been asked by Newton to dis
cuss it.

Asked About Letter 
Sbattuck was asked about a let

ter which Lakin 'wrote to Secrets^ 
Aballi o f Cuba which said Shat- 
tuck had had a conference with 
Hoovett

‘T had talked -with Mr. Newton,” 
he said. T  had not talked with 'the 
president.
■ “Then the President gave you no 
directions at a ll?”  asked Senator 
RobhUKHi. ' • .

“Absolutely not,”  Sbattuck said. 
" I  never, jecelved any instructkmi 
from the President.”

Walsh lasked if Sbattuck didn’t 
know tiiat lAkin was “ counting 
heavily” his relations w ito Hoo
ver.

“I  don’t think he was counting so 
much on my relations with the 
President,”  Sbattuck replied.

-Rc^lnson read a letter Lakin 
wrofe which said Sbattuck was em
ployed “ chiefly”  because of his rela
tions 'With the President \

 ̂ Only An Inference 
“I think that was only an Infer

ence,”  Sbattuck said.
EU)binson asked Sbattuck if he* 

knew Lajdn had written a number 
o f letters referring to Shattuck’s re
lations 'With Hoover.

“I-certkinly did not,”  he answered 
quickly, raising his voice to a shout 

“ Do you not realize you were em
ployed chiefly because of your rela
tion 'with the President?”  Walsh 
asked.

‘1  do not,” 'Sbattuck said.
H6‘ added', that ah he had was his 

“library and ■ reputation.”
“In my- home-town,”  he added, ‘T 

think -X have ■ somewhat o f a legal 
reputation: and connections.'”

This disaussion luose from a  tele
gram from lAkin to Sbattuck which 
said LiSkin hoped Sbattuck “because 
o f h is . connections”  could bring 
about a reidslon o f the redpro'city 
treatment 'with Cuba.

Sbattuck said he had hpen as
sociated 'With sugar people for many 
years and had valuable connections.

Walsh called attention that tredfy 
revision would have to be done by 
the Presldeht through the secretary 
of state.

‘.‘That Is partiaUy true,”  Sbattuck 
said.

“The revision I  had in mind co^d  
be accomplished by an ’act o f Con
gress.”

Sbattuck said the proposed re
vision would inctease the preferen
tial duty given, Cuban sugar under 
the tariff biU.

CONFESSES RE SET 
FIRE TO HIS HOU^

Roanoke, "Va., Dec. 19.— (AP)=—* 
Confessing that he ’ set fire to a . 
house at Hanson, Mass., bj 1892, to 
collect insurance on his furniture, 
Newton Magoun, 63, has surrender
ed fo' police here.

“I had rather spend the. rest- of- 
my life in the penitentiary” , he was 
quoted by police. Magoim. Issisted^ 
that his conscience had* been trou-' 
bling him, and for the past three 
weeks he had been endeavoring to 
gather sufficient courage to un
burden his mind of the affair.

Police yesterday wrote to the 
li^assachusetts authorities to de
termine whether a charge is. yet 
hanging over Uie man. Magoun t^d 
the name of the i>erson from whom 
he rented, the name o f the agent 
and the.insurance company, which 
insup^ his household goods.

' AUTO VICTIM DIES

m

Lowell, Mass, Dec. 19— (AP) .— 
Thomas Drew, 50, who was thrown, 
from his wagon while dri'ving in the 
Groton road at Westford last nighlL: - 
after, the horse drawn vehicle 
been struck by the automol^e; 
Thajddeus Strugenski, died today; at 
a local - hospital. Stn^enslti, 
said his machine had skiddi^ 
slippery road, was held 
bail on a manslaughter chargi^ji

Mr: Hoover’s , name bandied about arraignment in  Ayer district
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llS S iN G  SHOWGIRL 
NOW IN HOLLYWOOD
 ̂Hden Lee Worthing Married 
I Negro Doctor and i$ Now 
I Seeking Divorce.
r  __
^ Los Angeles, Dec. 19.— (AP)— 
jThe Los Angeles Examiner said to
-day that the mysterious disappear- 
^Ance two years ago of Helen Lee 
^Worthing, former New York Stage 
^beauty, apparently has been solved 
°* ’̂ith the revelation here that she 

tiad separated from her husband, 
)r. Eugene C. Nelson, a negro 

^physician of Los Angeles.
The newspaper said that news of 

the girl’s marriage and separation 
'had come to light simultaneously 
and that Mrs. Nelson was reported 

,̂ to have consulted an attorney with 
i^view to obtaining a divorce.

Records quoted by the Ebcaminer 
\ showed that Miss Worthing and Dr.
' Nelson were married in Tijuana, 
Mexico, in Jime, 1927, came to I^s 
Angeles and resided in an exclusive 
district jof Hollywood but later mov
ed to the negro district of this city. 
Miss Worthing is said to have been 
living virtually in seculslon lately.

Miss Worthing could not be locat
ed today.

NEW YORK REPORT
New York, Dec. 19.— (AP)—Helen 

Lee Worthing, former New York 
actress who is reported to be seek
ing a divorce from Dr. Eugene C. 
Nelson, negro physician of Los 
Angeles, is a daughter of a Boston 
bi^siness man, and formerly was a 
member of a Ziegfeld show.

At one time when she was a 
showgirl she was engaged to marry. 
B. G. Tomlinson, son of a New York 
lawyer, but the engagement was 
broken off. She was taken to a 
hos^tal in April, 1922, after swal
lowing poison which her maid said 
she mistook for headache tablets.

In 1926 Miss Worthing obtained 
an injunction to restrain a perfume 
importing company from, using her 
photograph for advertising pur
poses.

Less than two months after her 
marriage in Jime, 1927, to Dr. Nel
son, Miss Worthing went into volun
tary bankruptcy In Hollywood, 
Calif. She listed liabUitles of $19,.- 
086.62 and assets of only $680.

State Briefs
LEAGUE ANNIVERSARY 

New Haven, Dec. 19— (AP)— T̂he 
Connecticut committee for the-tenth 
anniversary of the League o f Na
tions will hold a public mass meet
ing in Woolsey Hall on Jan. .7. The 
speakers will include President 
Japes Rowland Angell of Yale; 
General Jan Christian Smuts; 
Henry Morgenthai^ former U. S. 
ambassador to Turkey , and Mrs. 
Mary Agpes Hamilton, novelist and 
member of Paiiiament in England.

(5
C O U T S  
l£ R IC A  J

Troop 1 nosed out Troop 3 in a 
akdse and exciting ihter-troop con
test a t the Franklin. Building last 
night by a score of 13 to 12. Jdost 
thrilling of the events was the stoft 
relay. Troop 3’s first runner stum
bled and Troop 1 took a good lead 
•but desperate running by the rest 
of the team from Troop 3 won the 
i:ace by a fraction of a second.

The score by events follows:
r* 1 3u _

^ Scoutcraft ....
Rescue Race
Racing .............
Morse Signaling 
$taff Relay . . . .
Semaphore Sinaling
First Aid ..........
Obstacle Race .
& o t  Tying . . . .  
imction Fire . . .** t
^ 13 12

Notes. •
^ There will be no meeting next

Sek because Troop 3’s meeting 
;ht falls on Christmas.

All patrol leaders are asked to 
hold patrol meetings. Troop 3 will 
have the use of the Rec pool on 
Thursday from 5 to 6 o’clock. • 

Troop 9.
■Troop 9 held its regular meeting 

^esday evening a t '7:15, at n the 
^^jllister street school. The meeting 

Sened by repeating the Scout Oath 
Id Laws. After that several au; 
iuncements were made. One was 

t ^ t  swimming at the Rec will be 
l^ld each second Wednesday. A new

flumber was admitted Arnold Clark, 
merit system has been • started 
ich will give one patrol the right 
camp at the scout camp Pioneer 

fob one week free of cost. At pres
ent the Silver Fox Patrol is ahead, 
{ter the announcements the troop 
tiled on several marches. The ne-tt 

tljng was choosing a team for the 
j)jftato race which will be rim soon 

]a scout meet. A little argument 
).rted about the fastest runner in 

troop so an elimination contest 
trted with everyone getting a 

ice. In the finals Frank Smith 
.. le in first with Fred McCurry a 
c ^ e  second. This was the last 
event after which the meeting clos-
«?; __________________

BANKS TO ASSIST •
Jerlln, Dec. 19— (AP) —Once 

»re a critical situation for the 
rman Cabinet threatening to in- 

|ve the resignation of Finance 
lister Hilferding appeared to 
î e been averted today, by an 
reement of the coalition parties 

j  Introduce and support a bill for 
a ̂ 50,000,000 marks amortization

Mt was believed this would satisfy 
tm  demands of the banking groups 

iroached to grant a $100,000,000 
naw needed to cover a deficit. 

In the assurance that this bill 
be passed as quickly as pos- 

U l̂e, a group of German banks is 
l ^ y  to supply the needed cash.

WESLEYAN STATISTICS
Middletown, Dec. 19— (AP) — 

Wesleyan University’s present 607 
undergraduates hail from 13 differ
ent states, the District of Columbia 
and Germany, according to the sta
tistics given in the recently publish
ed Wesleyan catalogue for 1929-30.

There are ten less students from 
New York this year than last but 
there are* eight more from Connec-  ̂
tlcut, three more from Massachu-' 
setts, six more from New Jersey, 
two more from Ohio and one new 
one each from California, Georgia 
and Minnesota.

HOLDING SUSPECTS.
Norwalk, Dec. 19.— (AP)—Two 

Massachusetts boys, Robert Jordan,
18, of Medford and Charles McBray,
19, of Somerville, are resting in a 
cell at the local police station to
day while the authorities probe the 
ownership of an automobile that was 
carrying them to the glamors of 
New York, when they were halted 
on the Post road by the motor pa
trol early this morning.

The youths were found to-be lack
ing the proper registration for the 
machine and neither had a license to 
drive.

ARSON TRIAL BEGINS
Bridgeport, Dec. 19.— (AP.)— 

Joseph Shaeffer, 47, of Norwalk, on 
trial before Judge John R. Bqoth 
and Jury in Criminal Superior 
Court upon a charge of'arsdn, se
cured three insurance policies for a 
total of • $4,000 shortly before his 
home was damaged by fire.

This testimony was offered by 
Harry Tarlov, of Norwalk, an in
surance agent, who sold Shaeffer 
the policies.

Tarlov was the first witness call- 
ea to the stand today.after a Jury 
had been secured throughbthe ex
amination of 38 talesmen.

HOLD RUM RUNNERS 
Bridgeport, Dec. 19.— (AP.)—

Abe Galpem, of this city, was ar
rested last iiight by State Trooper 
James Finnegan and held under a 
bench warrant charging him with 
illegal transportation o f' alcohol. • A 
truck he was operating at the time 
held a quantity of alcohol.

At the same time Officer ^nne- 
gan arrested Galpem’s helper, Alex 
Buschka, also of this city, who will 
be Arraigned in the City Court at 
a later date. Galpern was released 
under bonds of $1,000.

STILL UNCONSCIOUS.
Norwalk, Conn., Dec. 19.— (AP)— 

Still unconscious after more than 
100 hours had elapsed since they 
sustained fractured skulls in an 
automobile accident in New Canaan 
^ rly  Sunday morning, pretty Miss 
Margaret ‘ Bray, 17 and ' Andrew 
Mezzo, 19, both of this-city, today 
remained on the danger list at the 
Norwalk hospital.

STOOD CRIPPLES. PLANT.
Norwalk, Conn., Dec. 19.— (AP)— 

Fifteen hundred -employes of the 
(jrofut and Knapp and the Berg 
bat factories were thrown out of 
work today when a bursting water 
main in the East Nerwalk section 
of the city flooded eng^e rooms 
and crippled machinery.

'DIVIDENDS FOR XMAS 
New Britain, Dec. 19— (AP) — 

Corporations in this city have be- 
gim to distribute good things for 
stockholders off the Christmas tree 
in the form of extra (fiyidends. The-T 
American Hardware Corporation- 
and Landers, Frary and Clark have 
declsCred extra diiddends of $1 per 
share and tbe Fafnir Bearing Com
pany board has voted an extra divi
dend of 50 cents a share. . These are 
in addition to the regular quarterly 
dividends. Other. corporations are 
expeeted to take like fiction.

RAINS BREAK FAMINE.
Middletown, Dec. '19.— (AP) — 

With the addition of 13 inches of 
water since yesterday to Mt. Higby 
reservoir, city officials today be
lieved that tbe danger of a water 
famine in tills city had paissed. They 
predicted that the reservoir’s supply 
would be augmented by another inch 
of water by ..tomorrow, because of 
recent rains.

A break in a main leading from 
the reservoir was responsible for a 
serious loss of water and for several 
days a water famine was feared. 
The reservoir has a capacity of 27 
feet six inches and at present has 
18 feet nine inches of water.

INNOCENT MISTAKE.
Middletown,' Dec. 19.-—(AP)—An 

unidentified woman today at
tempted to mail a letter, from a fire 
alarm box and caused three com
panies to make a ifseless run. After 
pulling the lever , the woman became 
frightened and hurriedly walked 
away from the box.

SCHOOL DESPITE STORMS.
PlainvlUe, Dec. 19.— (AP)—No 

more will the ears of PlalnvUle 
youngsters be strained on stormy 
days to catch the sound of tbe no 
school whistle, for that joyful sound 
is now only a memory to PlainvlUe. 
Superintendent of Schools Leon C. 
Staples has announced that class 
wlU be held regardless of weather 
in the future and that the •respon
sibility for sending chUdren or keep
ing them at home will rest with the 
parents.

This is an extension of fhe plan, 
in force here for a year, of holding 
high school sessions on ptormy as 
weU as pleasant days.

Mrs. Lina Murray of Brooklyn, N. 
Y., is spending the hoUdays with her 
sister, Mrs. Albert Mann of Linden 
street. i  •

RtUCK BODY PLANT V 
WILL OPERATE HERE

Clemsons to t Brins: Pullar 
Company Here— Construe^
tion Co. B y k s  Project.

A hew manufiicturing' company, 
producing automobile truck .bodies 
and many lines of irml work for 
buUding and construction companies 
and iron necessities for the con
struction field, wiU-be established -at 
the comer of E ls ^  street and Mid
dle Turnpike by the Manchester 
Construction Company it waa an
nounced through the Chamber of 
(Commerce today. •

The instaUation and remodeling of 
the warehouse how used by the 
Construction Company into a p l^ t  
to house the new business wUl be 
completed and ready'for-operation 
soon after the new year, according 
to WiUiam Knofia, president of the 
Construction Company.

Andrew Mi.Clemson,. Sr:, of North 
Elm street, for forty-two y ^ rs  with 
the James PuUar Company‘of ̂ Hart
ford, manufacturing the same line 
as contemplated by the new indus
try, wiU be general manager of the 
plant. He wiU be assisted by. James 
Crane, who has been with the com
pany for ten years and who wiU be 
in charge of the blacksixiitbihg de
partment; and Andrew Clemson, 
Jr., for fifteen years an employee 
of the PuUar Compamy who wiU be 
in charge of the woodworking de
partment. ’ i

This new manufacturing plant 
will be fuUy equipped with forge 
and aU necessary heavy machinery 
for fast and efficient production of 
their products. The plant wiU manu
facture a complete line of commer
cial bodies of large and smaU types. 
It wUl maintain an iron department, 
blacksmith shop, woodworking de
partment, painting and lettering de
partment, as weU as a. reclaiming 
department to handle the repairs of 
aU steel bodies, fenders, etc. When 
ready the plant wiU be properly 
equipped and capably manag^ to 
turn out the finest line of auto truck 
bodies in the state. -

The* plant wUl be similar to the 
widely known James PuUar Com
pany, of Hartford, manufacturers of 
truck bodies for many years, among- 
them bodies for (Jheney Brothers, 
Manchester Electric. Company, Per-, 
rett and Glehney, and others besides 
firms throughout Connecticut and 
New: England.

Many prominent men who have 
been interviewed in regard to this 
new line of manufacture are of the 
mind that it is a promising field and. 
expect that many heads of families 
or others wiU be given stpady em
ployment through: this new industry;

INCOME TAX in creases  
REPORTED BY TREASURY

Washingtonj Dec. 19.— (AP.)— 
Large increases in income tax-'col
lections for the fitat five and a 'half 
months of the..pfesent: jfiscsl yehr 
had, on Dec. i7, sent the govei 
ment income to $198,086,767 mi 
than was collected in the same, pe
riod last year,. * , , ■
* Figures issued by. the 'Treasiwy; 
today giving receipts: and expendi
tures for the-1930 fiscal year show
ed that on December 17 income- tak 
collections had aggregated $858|V 
428,169, compared with $687,07^,- 
369 for the same peHod last year 
while the government’s total In*̂  
come since last July l,w as $lj685,- 
654,547. ' -

WhUe the $l7l,358,8()(> Increase 
in income tax. receipts )waS'$ll,()00- 
OOQ more than the deereue^ cidled 
for next year by the tfix r<^uction 
biU already slgped by. President. 
Hoover government expenditures 
fer the fiscal year to date, have 
been $156,078,292 more t l ^  its 
income. The ejcpenditures. aggre- 
ghted $1,841,732,840 but they were 
$67,469,690: less than Spent in the 
simUar period of last year.

OBITUARY

DEATHS

FUNERALS

Ralph A. Cone
' The funeral of Ralph A. Cone, 
held this afternoon at 2 o’clock at 
his home on East Center street, 
was l iv e ly  attended by relatives 
and friends. The fraternal lodges m 
which Mr. Cone was an active 
worker and leader,' King David 
Lodger of Odd FeUows, Shepherd 
Encampment and Simset Rebekah 
lodge were weU represented. There, 
was a profusion, of beautiful floral 
.tributes from members of the fam- 
Uy, friends and. organizations.

ReVi' J. Stuart ‘NeiU, .rector of 
St; Mary’s Episcopal church, con  ̂
ducted the services. The bearerst- 
were. Selectman Thomas J. Rogers, 
Thomas Smyth, Morris Elman, C. 
E. WUson, G. W. Strant and Cleon 
Chapman. Burial was in the East 
cemetery. • •

ACCUSES OFHCIAL 
OF HELPING RICH

Laconia, N. H., Dec. 19.— (AP.) 
—^Attorney- General Ralph W. 
Davis, ,of New Hampshire, today 
demanded of Theodore S. Jewett, 
Belknap county soUcitoT, that he 
explain his lucent charge of unwar
ranted state interference in tbe 
trial of four college students in 
Superior' Court here.

Jewett said he would' reply to 
Davis at bis convenience and repeat 
to him the statement he made after 
the trial. Jewett had charged that 
Davis’ presence at the trial was 
unwarranted suid that the influence 
he brought to bear in behsdf of the 
defendants was “not in accordance 
with justice.”

. Bobbery Charge
The; trial was that of Benjamin 

T. Bartlett, 20, of Derry, who' was 
sentenced to two to five years in 
state prison; Clifton W. Ellis, 30, 
of Nashua; Benjamin Newell, 19 of 
Derry, and bis brother Eldward 
Ne.w^: 18. Ellis and the Nfiwells 
were given suspended jail sentences 
and'fined $100 each. All were sons 
of prominent families. They' were 
charged with a series of robberies 
and the dynamiting of a cottage.
. In addition to taking exception’ 
to Davis’ ,̂ presence at the trial, 
Je.wett said, that “had- the offend
ers here been poor and  ̂perhaps 
bom in' less favored circumstances, 
they .would be rushed off to prison- 
without a thought.’’

COMBUSTION CORP.
IN RECEIVQtSHIP

New York, Dec. 19— (A ?)-^  In
ternational Combustion Engineering 
Corp. passed into .the bands of a 
temporary receiver today with the 
signing of an order in United .States 
District Court on the Complfiint of 
Bethlehem Steel Corp.

Just before the announe'ement, 
the common stock dropped toj a new 
low of $7.25 a share on the New 
York Stock Exchange. It had been 
one. o f  the most spectacular per̂ ' 
formers of the bull market earlier 
in the year, touching a maximuni 
level' of $103.50.

First intimation that the., com
pany was in. financial difficulties, 
came in October when directors 
passed the quarterly dividend of 50 
cents on tbe common stock. On 
Dec. 110, the quarterly dividend of 
$1.76 on the preferred, stock was

NEWSPAPER 
OF SEEKING TROUBLE

JAP ENVOYS TALK

Offidals i o  London Parley 
Starts Late T tb  AH tf’  
noon for New York Gty.

Washington, Dec. 19.—-(AP) —
BrbaLd technical phases of. i naval 
limitation were discussed today by 
the* Japanese and Ainerican ,4<̂ e- 
gates to the London conference- at 
their second a n d 'f i^  meeting •ha- 
fore the departime o f  the. v la ltors .j® ^  "

Htfd Hyd 5a.

- (Fvmlalied by Pofnain'4>k)  
•Central Bow, Barttordf .Coim.

1 P. M. Bfoeka. 4: 
Bank scooki.

Bid .>Asked
Bankers Triifit Co •..., 
a ty  Bank and Trust .
Cap Nat
Conn. fUver . . . . . .  k. ,
Htfd Oo'nn. Trust . . . .
First Nat Htfd . . .k .
Ismd Mtg and Title .
Mutual B4T 

do, vtc 
Brit 
siaa

336 —
— 626
—  400

426 —

Naw Brit Tinuit
$60
860

from, the Far.Bast for New York 
later in the day; '

Rear Admiral Hilary P. Jones, 
who was fi' delegate to tbe 1927 
Geneva conference and is one of' the 
chief technical advftters to the 
Americans at the forthcoming Lon
don assexhlfly partibipated in tbe ex
change of views at the. request of 
Sebreta^ Stimison, chMfman of the 
Americfin delegation. % ■
'  Neither Secretary Adams, the 
Navy’s member of the American- 
“Big Six’’ nor Senator i^ed of 
Pennsylvania, attended the'confer
ence, the Senator again being de
tained on. official business/at the 
Capitol.

Morrow Present
Besides Mr. Stimson, Dwight W. 

Morrow, ambassador to Mexico, vtblb 
the Only America^delegate present. 
"Former Premier Reijiro Wakat- 
suki and Admiral Takeshi Takar- 
abe, the  ̂'chief Japanese . delegates, 
spoke for Japan through Klroshi 
Salto, secreta^ of the delegation, 
and interp’feter at the conferences 
with the Americans. *

Today’s session was' held in the 
private office of Secretary Stimson, 
whose severe cold has responded 
sufficiently to tr^Mtment to enable 
him to visit the State Department 
for the first ;time filnee Monday

The secretary had ftpa-iged later 
to entertain the Japanese at lunch
eon at . the Pan American ' Union. 
*71118 was the last of thê  social, 
fimctions' for tbe visitors before 
their departure for New York at 
4:45 p. m.

Riverside Trust . . . . .
West Htfd Trust . .

n! --'BoiMb.'
Htfd ft Conn West ..
Bast Conn Pow 5i k. .  '100 
Coan JL P 7r  . . V 116

106 
• 98 
102

.Stocks

•••••••

••••••••«

96 —
103 
118' 
108 
400 
106,

NEED MORE A IR P U N P  
TO ENFORGE

lasuraaceBtocks. 
xA'etnfi- Casualty*. . . . . .  14a
AetiiaLInsurance . . . . .  525
xJketna Life . . . . . . . . . . .  87
xAutomobiie . . . . . . .  38
Conni (Mneral 112

do, rtsr>...............  51
xxHtfd Fire ,$1Q par . 58 

do,, rts . . . . . . « . . . . .  w 9
xxHtfd Fire $10 par .. 59 

do, rts —  914
Htfd Steam Boiler ... — 
National Fire . . . . . . . .  68
Phoenix' FJre .............. 76
xTravelers . . . . . . . . .  1300

Public UtiUty Stocks.
Conn. Elec S v e .......... ' 85 92
xxConn. Power . . . . . . .79 '83

do, pfd . . ' . ........ . 110 —
do, rts ..................... 17 18

Hartford Elec Lgt . . . 86 90
do, v t c ............ ........ ---• 90

Greenwich WftG, pfd 90 95
Hartford Gas 70 80

do, pfd ................... V 60
S N E T Co........... .. 170 180

Manotecturing Stocks. .

Acme Wire . — • 60
xAm Hardware . . . . . . 63 66
Amer Hosiery ............ 29 —
-American Silver . . . . . 25 '
xArrow H&H, com . . . 41 44

X do, pfd . 100 104
Automatic Refriger . . 4 ■—
Bigelow, Htfd, com •.; 81 84

dOf pfd •••••• • • 98 —
Billings and Spencer , 4 8
Bristol Brass ............ •—■ 30

» « • • • • • «

Seven Mounted .W illi Machine 
Guns Are Wanted by the 
Coast Guard.

17 r -

WasMngton, Dec;, 10.—r(AF)— 
.Secretary* Stimson asserted today in 
a-formal statement that it was the 
“deliberate intention’’ of an editorial 
published today in the Washington 
Post-'*-to. attempt to make trouble 
among the American delegates to 
,the, (London NaVU)- conference and 
'theM4inbef8.-of'tho President’s Cab- 
Ihiit, to' discredit our' government be- 
fore. the Japanese delegation and 
thus- to try to ca-use a breakdown of 
the London conference.’*

Thd-POst editoriaf said it was 
“neqdlOBA to say that Americans 
look, with some uneasiness upon tbe 
proposition that the size and. relative 
'Strehgth.of the United States. Navy 
are to be determined by a ppUtlcti 
bargsin with other powers, and that 
expelt ns-val counsel is to- be mini
mised'if not disregarded entirely. 
The public would be vastly reassur
ed if the Secretary of the Navy 
should .take jpart in conferences 
which xnay shape the future of the 
Navy. When Mr. Stimson and Mr. 
Morrow (Ambfissador Morrow) en
ter'into and exchange of naval views 
with such sux expert as Admiral 
Takarabe, it is not expected that the 
Americans could hold their own.”

. Washington, Dec. , 19.— CAP)— 
.Construction of seven seapluefi, 
.mounted witk machine guns, to 
combat liquor and other smuggling,, 
and to aid in patrol and life saving, 
work alcmg the Ameriqan coast; 
awaits- Congressional approval " ofi 
President Hoover’s recommendation, 
that $326,000 be appropriated lit- 
1931 for this expense.. ,

The. Coast Guard already, has an. 
appropriation of $144,000 , with 
which to construct seaplanea' and 
has four such craft in use, but when, 
the additional amount is appro
priated the planes now in service 
will be discarded. The Coast 'Guard 
expects to. start'work on the new 
craft after next July 1. _

While the designs for tke new 
planes have not been definitely de
cided upon it is expected that' they 
will be twin motored, have crews 
of four and can ying capacities 
ten persons. They. are,, expected to 
have a cruising ra^ua o f  about i|000 
miles.  ̂"
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HOPKINS APPOINTED
Washington, Dec. 19.— (AP)—The 

Senate'today confirmed the nomina
tion of .Richard J. Hopkins to be' 
Federal District Judge for Kan
sas . after two days of argument in 
open session.
. The vote was 49 to. 22.

The nominee was overwhelmingly 
confirmed after a motion by Senator

passed. On the passing.of the com- j Blsiu®* Republics, Wisconsin to re- 
mon payment; it was staY .̂< that i Lhe nomination, back to commit-
the action'was taken, in view of the 
large amount'of work on the books; 
and expansion of the business;, re
quiring conservation of cash.

RECONSIDER MOTION 
TO APPOINT A  WOMAN

Washington, Dec. 19.— (AP.)— 
The Senate today rebohsldered the 
confirmation of Miss Annabel Mat
thews, o f  Gainesville, Da., to be a 
member of the Board."bf Tax Ap
peals and sent it back to the .ti- 
nance committee for further con
sideration. '

Reconsideration was asked by 
Senator (jouzens, Republican, Mich
igan, oh the ground that the ap
pointment violated a Senate reso
lution of 1926 , which disapproved 
selection of tfie ‘tax board members' 
from the Interhal revenue depurt- 
inent with which Miss Matthews is 
connected.

ChristmM Cards, Magnell Pnig 
Co.—^Advt.

tee for further consideration was re
jected.
nomination back to committee for 
further consideration was rejected.

MURDERED PAL
Elizabeth, N. J.i J3ec., 19̂ —(AP)-*^ 

Harry (Jeorge confessed that he abd 
Bernard Toner slehr a  third mem
ber o f  their bind -early today afte? 
he had won from  them more 'than, 
$2,000, the proceeds o f a«, night' of 
robberies' in towns th^ughout 
North. Jersey. • /  ' : <

Police who- obtained the confie- 
aion after hours of questioning said 
George refused to reveadr the- name 
of the dead youth whOee-body'was 
found near a blood-stained'automo
bile in Linden several hours. l^pre* 
dawn.

LONDON CITY HONORS 
PiUEM it MacDONALD

BACK TO TARIFF
Washington, Dec. 19.—(AP)—r 

The Senate today returned to con
sideration of the tariff -bill after a 
week of action on emergency' meas
ures and nominations.

Much argument insued:affter the 
first amendment was called, up' bOr̂  
tween Senator^, wanting ;to proceed 
with the tariff in tiie/faca o f  a small 
attendance, and: those desiring''mat 
consideration be given to minor bills 
on -the calendar.
, Althoiigh the taiiff was made: the 
unfinished business,, the. debate, over- 
priority continued and tke measure' 
was delayed further by a return' to 
open executive session, to feconslder 
a nomination confirmed yesterday, r

H£RAU)’S ANNUAL

Tuesday, Dec. 24 
ChristmM Eve

Watch t ,.v:- .r

Lohdon, p^.; 19'.— (AP. V—Prtxnc 
'Nfinister Ramimy
*Ph«Hj[tv ayoirden, ehancellolf o f the
egchequiS. received freedom of 
the city o f London at A ' brilliant 
function ip. the historic Guild Hall

. The city fith efi-ln  a ceremony 
tjf colorful dignity acted* as hosts 
to the inembera of the Labor Party 
foil the first time In • London’s, .long 
hiijtofy. /PoUtlcii flguroi' of all par
ties ' were among tim •. guests. The 
prime minister, received the honor 
fbr’hla'work in the'Cause o f  peace, 
and CSiancellor Snowdenr for Bs 
part ln*the'sitti6ment of: Britain’s 
war debt problems at tbe Hague 

1 conference'; Their 'names were in
scribed on a roll containing that of 
Theodore. Roosevelt among; other 
famous' xden.

'Ilie chamberliin. o f  the city, in
troducing Mr.:, MaODbnald and Mr. 
Snowden,- alluded to the ‘ folmer's 
visit to the U nit^ States. .He said 
that the cbanceai'Of success for the 
conferencei bad beexiv made immeas- 
m ably^brifhicf. by what the prime, 
minister ;had' achieved. “An in- 
eraase'iit. the‘> frank and friendly re
lations; exiting,between the. Amer
ican pfeople and ourselves.” - 
* The chamberlain said* of Mr. 

Snowden that his remarkable stand 
at'the Hague-was a diplomatic vic
tory in the highest sense and had 
improved the ..relatioi^ between 
England and the Allies. .

Washington, Dec. lC.— (’AP)'i—Un
able to get a quorum, the Senate 
was forced to quit eari^* today and 
leadsni agreed that there was Utti®. 
proimect of further legislation be- 
fors the Christmas recess begins 
Saturday.

'  FIVE FRISONERSvBSCAPE.

Chicago, Dec.. 49.— (AP)—Five 
prisoners were.* *r6p6rted th .hsvo 
escapad' from the county JaU todiy, 
by. soaUng the .'wau under dover s f 
this bihidlng bllnard. Tfuitiss and 
pt^wners ,’sald th ^  witnessed l^s 
escape. A  cordi» df • rtu dA /sm ^  
'With shot gups w ai thFtmm ahiAfnd 
■th» !)aU sad ftieheek of pirfiMBdrs 
w ssnsde.

I • e. • • ̂  •
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STATE
LAST TIMES TODAY

JOHN GILBERT
IN m s  FIRST 

’ TALKING PICTURE
"HIS GLORIOUS 

N IG H r^
ALSO ^

ALICE \raiTE‘
"T H E  G IR t FROM  

• WOOLWORTH’S”
f

OPEN
EVENINGS

UNTIL
XMAS

/

<3
EVENINGS*
.UNTIL

XMAS

SELDOM indeed does a 'jew elry concent that .haaiestabUshed' 
'a,reputation for'quality merchandise.during 33 years o f ,  
business offer during the holiday trading seasmi a  complete- 

stock absolutely free o f left-overs or dead numbers that are out- 
of-dhte,: shopworn, and practically valueless. .. W e have on band 
a  selection received from the- manufacturers and importers less 
thou, three. weeks aigo.

"SELECT A GIFT TH AT IS NEW»*
"Tra,de Upstairs,Snd Save Money”

THE SldlTH JEWELRY CO.
983 Main SL (63 Main S t.TMBuays

Upstairs W .A, smith Upstairs

cr>

Friday
and

Saturday S T A T B
Matinee

2:15 p. Ob. 
Ei-ealng 

6:45 to 10:80.

II

<mAZING THE TRAIL TO BETTER ENTERTAINBlBN'r*

™  U N H OLY N IGH T‘
THE ALL-TALKIN(^ 

THRILLING MYSTERY MARVEL

------wlth-

ROLAND YOUNG, DOROTHY SEBASTIAN  

ERNEST TORRENCE

* Under cover of a London fog, four men are 
mysteriously killed, and a fifth barely es
capee with his life. From this start, en
sue a series of such thrilling happenings as 
you’ve rarely gasped a t Never has a de
tective mystery been so weU acted and pro
duced!

■-mu E i w i w i ^
Chrlstmca eayds and teals, Mag- 

aeU ‘ V.

firct

u a r k A y

Hatnmon

“ Pw fttfn i A lley* 

LateiV'

•it
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T6ld In Radio Messages
Im aiM t E R W ^
new : BRITAIN

New York, J3ec. 19.—(AP)—The 
story of the sinMng of the Bermuda 
bound Fort Victoria in New York 
harbor as told in radio messages 
follows;

4:10 p. m. froha the Fort Victoria 
“SOS.”

4;30 p. m. from the Fort Victoria 
“Fort Victoria in collision yvith S. S. 
Algonquin near pilot boat. Tug Co
lumbine on way to assist. Passen
gers being removed.”

4:40 p. m. from Fort Viclorta 
“Ship is listing may have to aban
don ship any minute.”

4:41 p. m. from Port Victoria 
“Captain is ordering us Off. G. B. 
.(goodbye).”

4:45 p. m.

CHAMBER BEGINS ITS 
SCHEDULING OF DATES

Letters to fraternities, churches, 
and clubs were mailed today by the 
Chamber of Commerce, asking for a 
list of dates of the important events 
planned by the or:"vnlzation for the 
coming year. Tht ist will be trans
ferred to a card file carrying all Im- 
portant'dates so that events will not 
conflict.

This new servlce,>which makes the

or more attractions have f£illen on 
the same date, presenting a problem 
as to just which one should be a t
tended, With the co-operation of the 
town’s organization the scheme 
should turn out to be a success. The 
Chamber may be called a t any time, 
by anyone, to find whether or not 
something of interest is scheduled 
for a  certain date.

The Chamber expects to have, the 
service is use by the first of the 
year.

ABOUT TOWN
Freddie Kwang, proprietor of the 

Golden Gate Laundry on Oak street, 
is back a t his place of business 
again today after a business trip to 
New York.

Chamber office a clearing house tor 
> , ! important dates, has been formulat-

ed to assist the townspeople, as 
nearby “G B OM GL (meaning 1 time's in the past two or three 
goodbye old man good luck). ' j y

4:50 from Fort Victoria “All pas
sengers safely transferred to pilot 
boat. Skeleton crew only on board 
ship. Ship taking a list to star- 
board.”

5:20 from Algonquin to Fort Vic
toria “Algonquin coming up along
side we see you now.”

See Pilot Boat.
' 5:21 from Fort Victoria to Algon
quin “Do you see the pilot boat 
too?”

, The Algonquin “yes.”
' 5:22'from Tug Columbine "We
are passing No. 4 gas buoy.”

5:35 from Fort Victoria "We have 
a  12 degree list to starboard. Mak- 
In®' water slowly. We are hit amid
ships, port side (signed) Captain 
yr&Qcis»**

6:05 from Coast Guard ship Sen- 
•ca to Fort Victoria “Please keep 
ns Informed. “*

Relief in Sig^t.
6:06 from Victoria “Tug Relief is 

In sight now.”
6:28 from Fort Victoria “We are 

listing furtner to starboard and 
making water.” ^

6*35 from Fort Victona ‘We are 
from a  quarter to a half niile south 
 ̂of Fairway buoy.”

6*37 from Algonquin to Fort Vic
toria “We will take passengers if 
the pilot boat wants us to have
them.” ^  ^

6:47 from Fort Victoria to Tug 
Relief “One tug is towing us from 
the Fairway buoy toward the Chan
nel buoy. We requirs yCu as. soon 
as possible.”

7 p. m. from Fort Victoria "No 
Injuries. Pilot boat standing by un
til tug Relief arrives. Now 15 de
grees starboard Mst—Captain Fran-
cis **

8:32 from United States Naval 
communications; ‘"The Fort V i^  
toria sank a t 7:30. Further details 

. not known. Crew believed all 
saved.”

TO GIVE XMAS PARTY 
FOR LEGION KIDDIES

Members of the Majors footbal) 
team will receive * their , football 
checks this evening a t 8:36 a t Dr. 
Moran’s north end office. The ten 
dollar gold piece raffled off was won 
by the holder of ticket No. 51.

The Oakland club met today with 
Mrs. Fred Harvey of Cambridge 
street and a t  'one o’clock sat 
down to the annual i Christmas 
dinner, which the ladies have been 
accustomed to serve a t th is , season 
for a  good many years. Chicken pie 
and all that goes with it was on the 
menu. Merry games followed and 
an excHiange of gifts from a pretti:y 
decorated Christmas tree.-

John Sundstrom of 96 Cedar 
street, Hartford, was picked *up oy 
Officer John McGlinn on Middle 
Turnpike, west,' yesterday afternoon 
helplesly drunk. He was taken to 
the police station and this morning 
in court he was fined 310 and costs.

Dil'.vorth-Comeil Uhit, NO.' 10’̂ , 
American I.-eglo5 auj^li.ary Jigld its 
first Christmas part^ fbr ’aie'-ntfem- 
bor.s’ children yesterday afternoon 
at the State Armory. Fifty-nine 
children with their parents we.'-e 
present and the affair v/as thorough
ly enjoyed by them all. Christmas 
carols were sung with Mrs. Mildred 

iTedford at the piano, and games 
played imder the direction of Mrs. 
Carroll Chartler. Santa Claus per
sonally delivered a gift to each 
child, to their evident pleasure. He 
took his position by a beautifully 
decorated Christmas tree.

In\the dining room ‘ tables we-‘e 
. prettfly decorated with crepe paper 
and lighted Christmas candles, lee 
cream, home made cup cakes Khd 
cookies were served, with a candy 
can for each child. The mothers 
had coffee and cup cakes.

Rosemarie Qulsh, 9 months old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. ' P. 
Quish'Snd the youngest child pres
ent, drew the name of Mrs. M. 
Houston, 29 Phelps road tor Uie 
Christmhs turkey for which the 
members have been canvassing.

Mrs. W. S. George, chairman of 
the committee in charge was assist
ed by Mrs. Earl Miner, Mrs. J. G. 
Mahoney, Mrs. J. H. McVeigh and 

Mrs. Carroll Chartler.

Three Manchester residents this 
mOtning paid a fine of two dollars 
without costs for improperly park
ing their automobiles on Main street. 
Since the police began this cam
paign two .mon^s ago about 175 
persons have been fined.

. -ft -r-T-  ̂ f
The public ■ îeverting'school held Its 

last session for the fall term on 
Wednesday evening when a social 
gathering was held for the. Ameri
canization classes. The winter term 
will begin on Monday evening, De
cember 30.

Michael Khikenski Gets a Year 
for Violatifig Liquor Law ,In 
That City. ' j'

Michael. Klukenaki .. ^i*uce 
street, well known local ijarber, who 
of late has been operating >  camou
flaged liquor business In New Brit
ain, was sentenced to serve a  year 
in Wethersfield state prison yester
day by Judge Allyn L‘. Brown in 
Hartford superior court when con
victed on two liquor violation 
counts along with' Raymond Stak, 
another New Britain man who was 
his partner.

Klukenski, whose wife ahd-family 
still live bn Spruce street over the 
Mozzer block, was treasurer of 
what was known as. the Jimto So-* 
clal club In New Britain.' Stak was 
the bartender. It Was revealed In 
court. Both were arrested,.in a 
police raid on November 24 when, 
nine cases of beer,, two handsful of 
keys and a  quantity of liquor were 
found. They were bound over to 
the higher court on charges of 
reputation and'keeping with Intent 
to sell.

The keys were discovered to ^be 
highly important in bringing a con
viction as they led to secret com
partments in which a large supply 
of liquor was secreted. Stak in
sisted he was hired as a  janitor, 
being paid by the Manchester-.,man. 
He said the beer was sold to club 
members for fifteen cents a bottle.

Klukenski operates a barber shop 
in the same building. He said that 
Stak had the keys so that he could 
bring coal up from the cellar. The 
evidence, however, was sufficient to 
convince the jury as to the guilt of 
both, old offenders, iii 20 minutes.

FUND ASKS CHRISTMAS 
AID FOR 55 FAMILIES

(Contlnn^d fr<»fn Page 1.)

FHIGH SCHOOL F A C l i r F ^i i — • • '.-a; ^.r.... ' ' ^ ■ T

HOME
•Here’s Where Memberiŝ  WP 

Spend Ghristifias Vacatioh 
Period. '

(bodtijiu'ed tironi' Page 1.)

were’ overlooked it seems like an 
amateurish job. On the other hand, 
he said, ,two of the most valuable 
ipieces were taken, giving rise to the 
other belief. “And then again it 
might have, been donebut of profes
sional jeajdusy,” said Mr.F Hedeen, 
“there Is, as much of It In this busi
ness as In. any other.”

, Location.
- Yc Old Wood Shop Is located on 

the,.comer of Pitkin and East .Cen
ter streets and strangely enough is 
quite baaren of neighbors. The 
'Warknoke Garage on the opposite 
comer cuts eff a view of the Shop 
from the main thoroughfare. A 
Jarge number of bushes hide it from 
•ylew on the south side and trees 
coyer the rear side. There, is a 
largfr open space and a road sepa
rating it from the nearest residence,

BUCKLAND CHILDREN 
HOLD PARTY TONIGHT

elementary age. Fkther works irre
gularly.

Case No. 8.—Family consists of 
father, mother and 8 children.
Father, is in'jail; has not been sup
porting the family since spring. .

Case No. 9.—Family consists, ot 
mother and -5 childrcn.-Father died 
as the result of an. accident. Young
est child was boro after father died.
Mother works v.’hen she gets tbe 
opportunity.

Case ,No. 10.—Family consists of 
fsAher, mother and 6 children.
Father has been unemployed for 
several months. Does not seem able
to tod  work Mywhere. - . i “Farmer Barnes’ Christmas,

Case No. 11.—Family consists, of ^
father, mother and 7 children. Fath-1 
er laid off several weeks ago and 
has not been able to tod  permanent 
work,

Case .No. 12.—Family -consists ,pf 
mother and 4 children, all of ele
mentary age, with the expectation 
of another in the near future. Fath
er died .recently - after: ..several 
months of Illness. . . . .  . ..

Case Nc. -. 13.—Faniily ■. fconslsta v.of 
father, mother and 4 children.. Fath
er in jail. Had been unemployed for 
several months. .

I Case No. 14.—Family consists of 
{father, mother and 6 childrm. Fath- 
j er has been out of work for several

Children of the Seventh district 
will entertain their parents and 
friends a t the Buckland school as
sembly hall this evening a t 7 o’clock 
.when J:he annual Christmas -' tree 
program gets under way. This event 
sponsored by the Parent-Teacher 
association, is always looked for
ward to with eager anticipation by 
children of the community. Teach
ers In the different grades of 
the schopl chorus. Beulah Quinn will 
respective pupils for their part in 
the program of fourteen numbers 
and an enjoyable evening is in store- 
for all.

The entertainment will open with 
the singing of Christraau carols by 
the school choms. Beuloh Quinn will 
give a  recitation entitled “Wishes.” 
A group of songs will be sung oy 
the little ones in grade 1 and a' 
plasdet, “Why Evergreehs Keep 
Their Leaves” will be given by the 
second grade.

Doris,.Cole will.play a  piano solo, 
“Thiar Golden Wedding”, and grade 1 
will present a playlet, “Christmas 
Evq in rm Attic." Burton Jackson 
•itrill recite “A Christmas Pessimist,” 
and children from the seventh and 
eighth grades will be beard in 
Christmas songs.

Grades 3 and 4 will give a playlet,
and

Grades 5 and 6 a  short play en
titled, “ The One Tme Gift of 
Christmas;” Grades 7 and 8 will also 
have' a  sketch under the caption, 
“Giving Not Getting,” and a chap
ter from the “Birds’- Christmas 
Carol.” The program will close 
with the singing.of Christmas songs 
by the scbpol knd a*vialt from Santa 
eSaug.’' ,

CRAWFORD TO RETIRE 
FROM WORK IN MILLS

Many of the members ’Of 
High school faculty-are planning to 
return to their homes over tba 
ChHgtmas holiday period. A- list or 
teachers and where they-will be dur
ing that time was given out a t the 
principal’s office this afternoon^ It 
follows: '

Hulda Anderson, 601 Cedar street; 
Manchester, N. H.

Mrs. M. B. Anderson, 44 Garden 
street, Hartford,'^ Conn. '

Kdson M. Bailey,‘Sunapee, N. H.^ 
.Mary L. Burke, 37 Park stlreut; 

South Manchester, Conn.
.Marion Case, 141 Wolcott H(U 

Road, Wethersfield, Conn.
WUfred Qarke, 15 South Main 

street. South Mtocheater, Conn.
Harriet D. Condon, 7 Elm street, 

Ipswich, Mass.
E. Marion Dorward, 35 South 

Franklin street, Wilkes, Barre, Pa.
Philip Emery, 58 Chestnut stre«;t. 

South Manchester, Conn.
Helen Estes, Fort Fairfield, 

Maine.
Sophia ,J. Ferderber, 347 72ud 

street,,New York City,'care of Dr. 
William Ferderber.

Victoria Franzea, 23 Hamlin 
street. South Manchester, Conn.

Dorothy Goodridgfe,. 50 >- Martlaud 
avenue, Montello, Mass.

Florence Hopkins, E ast KllJingiy, 
Conn.

Agnes Howard, 7 Sheridan street, 
Liawrence, Mass.

Arland Jenkins, Danforth, Maine. 
Thomas Kelley, 83 Walnut street, 

South Manchester, Conn.
Frances Lee, 81 Main street, Man

chester, Conn. r
Esther MacDonald, 391 Beacon 

street, Manchester; N. H.
Geraldine McGaughan, Forest 

Park, Adams, Maiss.
Mary McGuire, 206 Main street, 

Manchester, Conn.
Esther Nuzum, 27 County street, 

Ipswich', Mass.
Marguerite Oates, 58 Tremout 

street, Hartford, Conn.
Gertrude Oberempt, Easthamptcu, 

Mass.
. Elizabeth L. Olson, Annlsquaro, 

Mass.
Ruth Parker, South Windham, 

Maine.
Arthur N. Potter, 15 Lancaster 

Road, South Manchester, Conn.
Ralph W. Proctor, 43 Branford 

street. South Manchester, Conn. ' 
Clarence P. Qulmby, 116 Benton 

street. South Manchester, Conn.
Chester Robinson, 58 Chestnut 

street,' South Manchester, Coto- - ■ - 
Helen M. Smith, 73 Adams street. 

Orange, Mass.
Carrie B. Spaford, Glastonbury. 

Coim
J. Mildred Tinker, 33 Allen street, 

Manchester, N. H. .
Beulah Todd, 40 ,01d Post' Road, 

North Attleboro, Mass. * '
Avis C. Walsh, J0 9 ,

Terra Alta, W. Va< - ‘
Eugenia Walsh, West Terrace, 

Danbury, Conn.
Charjes L. Wigren, 15 Stephens 

street. South Manchester, Conn.

Miss Hattie E. Strickland assist- in poor health. Mother
ant to Town Clerk Samuel J. Turkv. ^hen she gets the oppqr-
ington is confined to her home with ' v., . . .  -a  ievere cold. J No 15.-F am ily  consists^of

___  . 1 father, mother and 5-children. Fath
er was laid off several weeks agoThe Home Builders Society’s  

Christmas party a t the South Met’a- 
odist church was attended - by a 
gathering of 95 parents and cpil. 
dren. Lively games \vere arranged 
by  ̂ the committee on enter
tainment which included Mr. 
and' Mrs. ft. W. Robb, Mr. 
and Mrs. T. H.. Kahler, Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Rogers. Ice cream. 
Cookies and popcorn balls were serv- 
by the refreshment committee, Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Anderson, Mr. and 
Mrs. Stephen Klein and Mr. and 
Mrs. Richard Matchett.- Rev. and 
Mrs. Robert A. Colpltts received the 
guests.

and has not been ablfi to to d  steady 
employment s l n q e . |  i  -

CHENEY HALL;DANCE

RED MEN IN ANNUAL 
CHRISTMAS PARTY

The annual Christmas Tree Party 
of Miantonomah Tribe, No. 58, In
dependent Order of Red Men, was 
held last night a t ’Tinker Hall. A 
large crowd was present. The ad
dress of welcome was delivered by 

'Elmer Tate of New London. A 1 good entertainment program cap
tured the interest of all. Baby Lor
raine of Hartford gave four exhibi
tion dance numbers, Miss Mary 
Breen favored with solo vocal num
bers and Winslow McLaughlin with 
•violin solos. Jarle Johnson led the 
community singing. Santa Clans 
was ..present and had gifts for the 
grown-ups as well as the children. 
Refreshments consisting of ice 
cream, home made cake and soda 
were served. Dancing concluded 
the program.

HOSPITAL' NOTES

The Home Missionary society of 
the South Methodist church will 
meet tomorrow afternoon a t 2:30 
with Miss NeUie Keith, 15 North 
Elm street, a t the north end of the 
town. The program will be one ap
propriate to the season.

The kindergarten, and primary 
departments of the South Methodist 
Sunday school will have their an
nual Christmas party Saturday 
afternoon a t the church. There will 
be games and refreshments and 
each child will receive a gift from 
Santa Claus.

At Cheney Hall, Friday night, 
which ’ possesses one of the best 
dance floors in the state will be the 
scene of one of the greatest dance 
attractions that has ever been prs- 
sented in the town of MancheatM.

The National Orchestra Corp«5ra-' 
tion of America, presents one of its 
leading bands in “Billy Hill” and 
his famous Alabama Hill-Billies 
from Birmingham, Ala., who are 
touring in this section a t this time.

This band is one n f the big a t
tractions ,which will be presented 
here during the. win ter dancing sea
son and anyone who is a  lover of 
good hot music will not miss this 
dance. There has been a  great deal 
of interest created in this dwee 
which comes during^the college' va
cation season and a  large crowd is 
assured by the advance sale of 
tickets.

William G. Crawford, of 23 
dteademy street, ,vUl, a t' the end of 
this wqek, terminate a period of 
more than thirty-three years of 
contitooukservlce a t Cheney^ Broth
ers’ itillls. He has made no plans 
for the future, other, than to' en
joy  ̂a  VeU-eamed leigurc. Mr. 
Cfawford’has a~ remarkable attend
ance record to his credit and pos
sesses a number of service pins 
awarded by the company*; During 
all these years; he, has. ■ not been 
obliged to be absent more than a 
week by illness, and has only taken 
.three'short vacations;

SCHOOL SAVINGS
Three schools attained a  hundred 

percent in school savings in Man
chester during the week ending 
December 10. The report follows: 
School Attend. Dep. P.C.

In an account of an automobile 
accident in yesterday’s Herald it 
was stated tha t one driver was 
Joseph Behrend of Center street. 
This was incorrect as the driver was 
Joseph Behrend of 46 Griswold 
street.

KING TO PRESIDE

Six persons were discharged from 
the Memorial hospital yesterday. 
They are Mrs. Mark Holmes and in
fant son of 32 Griswold street, Mrs. 
Alfred Woelk and infant daughter of 
162 Birch street and Mrs. John Leg
gett and Infant son of 33 Ridgewood

Mrs. Walter Michaad of 113 1-2
Center street.——--------- —

iv NEW'NAVAL BASE

’“ Washington, Dec. 19—(AP) — 
supporting' a  recommendation by 
Seemtary Adams, the general board 

I of the Navy, in, a report made pub
lic by the'House naval committee 
today advocated Camp, Keamy, 
c^w f, as the site for, thie Pacific 
coast. naval'airship base.

___ I------=>,,—
«eils,,;Mag-

nclJ^UiHJir - Cbi-^AtfVt. M ,

London, Dec. 19—(AP) —Prime 
Minister MacDonald annoimced in 
the House of Commons today that 
King George has consented to pre
side oyer the '.opening meeting of 
the five-power naval ■ conference 
January 21 and to deliver the open
ing addreAs.

ICE DELAYS TRAFFIC
Boston, Dec. 19— (AP) —Sleet 

and. ice caused minor, accidents to 
trains of the Boston and Maine 
railroad and worked havoc general
ly with schedules in northern New 
England today,. '

At the Weirs in New Hampshire, 
an ice-laden tree scraped against 
a passenger train breaking a num
ber of windows and cutting several 
passengers. On the< Qaremont 
branch trees were-bent so greatly 
that it was necessary to send sec
tion crews out to clear the way for 
trains. At Meredith, N. ,H., a  tele
graph pole came down .and wires 
had to be,: severed • before traffic 
could he ' resumed. . '

The Red Wing, Boston bound ex
press from Montreal arrived 97 
minutes late.

Holiday Shopping Hours
Below is the Christmas schedule of closing hours 

voted at a meeting of the Merchants’; Division; of. the. 
Chamber of Commerce, held on Thursday, October 31; ‘

•Thursday, December 19, open until 9 o’clock p, m. 
Frida.v, December 20, open qntil 9 6’cldck p. m. 
Saturday, December 21, open until-9 o’clock p. m. 
Monday, December 23̂  open until 9' o'clock’ p. m". .
Tuesday, December .24; open until 9 o’clock p.*ih.

Highland Park. , 163
South ; ...............  86
Oakland .............. 15
Manchester Green 243
Buckland ............  122
Hollister St. . . . .  461
Washington.........  355
No. School St. . .  434
Keeney St.................86

unce ___70*
rathan H a le - ....  466

Barnard ...............  449
L incoln ................. 519

100
100
100

99.5 
99.1
98.9
96.9
96.7
89.5 
72
67.8 
67.7 
54

Totals ............. 3469 2876 82

PUBUC RECORDS
Warrantee Deeds.

Robert J. Smith to George ForbeS 
of Manchester, lot 193 on Tanner 
street, Elizabeth Park tract;* •

W. Harry England to Agatha 
Renniet lot 40*in vGreenacre tract, 
Section A. •

Lease.
Jane Proctor to G. L. Hawley and 

O. W. Searcbfield, both of Hartford, 
the building known as 478 Center 
street to be usfed as a garage and 
an automobile repair station.‘ with 
rental a t $60 per annum.

BUI of Sale.
Reuben Bronke to John Gamba, 

interest in the equipment and busi
ness a t 991 Main stret known as 
Murphy’s restaurant.

BRAVE ROOKIE
Boston, Dec. • 19—(AP)-^PatEol-* 

man William F. Buckley, a rookie 
of scarcely four month’s experience,' 
proved himself today when, single- 
handed, he captured two New York 
burglars as they were about to 
“crack” a drug store safe. ,

"Come out of there or I ’ll blow 
your brains out,” Buckley ordered 
through the open drug store door. 
When they hesitated,. he added: 
“You won’t walk out If you don’t 
come out with your hands in the 
air.”

Christmas cards and seals, Mag- 
neU Drug Co.—^Advt.

WOObgKXXS69(atXStKXKXXXXXXXSOCStX»tXXXK3C<X30C^^

Friday Specials
OUR FISH LIST

Fancy Maokerel 
Steak, God ^
Filet of Haddock 
Round Clams for choAv lur 
Fresh Smelts'

Herrings 
BostfHi Bluefish 
Halibut Steak 
Fresh Solid Oystew*

ORDER YOUR XMAS FIXINGS EARLY
Cocoanut in bulk 39c lb. 
Crisco in bulk 20c lb.

. jCitron, Lemon 
Orange Peel. , 

^uts.pf aU‘kinds 
Gl̂ ced Pineapple, 
Glaced Cherries

and

forWalnut Meats .broken 
Fruit Cakes 69c lb.

Our Home Made Mince 
Meat in bulk 25c lb.
• - > . NOTICE 

Stuffed and Baked. Tuir«l 
key* will .be baked and de> 
livered hot Xmas morning.

DIAI^.5139

'‘i** -t

Q0L y o a  c a n

T r , -

KEITH’S SANTA CLAUS SHOP
I  . . . * • • . * • • • ' »

are best for boys and'girls

P.

Blackboards
'What a  wealth of enjoyment any youngster 
would receive from this splendid gift. Opens 
into a convenient writing desk tiquipped witn 
pigeon holes, etc. Top is fitted with changeable 
educational pictures in bright colors. d jQ  Q C  
A gift gpecial!

\

Sidewalk Bikes
Thrills galore for the boy or'^^glrl who gets 

'one of these speedy sidewalk bikeq, for 
Xmas. “Columbia” mato, just as illus
trated with silent chain- drive and coaster 
brake. Finished in bright red enamel 
with nickeled ^  1 Q
trim m ings......................................

- 'I

Doll Carriages
A doll carriage---- the gift every little girl hopes that Santa Clause will bring

.....a n d  she wants it made just like the one mother htis. Here a t Keith’s you can 
select from a large assortment, including over twenty-fim styles and sizes ranging 
trom  small fiber models a t $5.36 to large luxuriously appointed willow carrideea at. 
822.. . .all-correctly styled and well built.
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This Red Racer la the last word in 
fine coaster wagons. I t  Is mggedly 
made of hard wood, thoroughly rein
forced. H{is disc wheels with extra 
heavy robber tire s .' I t  is finished in 
natural varnish with bright red trim
mings.
A gift special!

Pool Tables
Happy, indeed, is the hoy who reecives a pool 
table for Xmas. Here a t Keith’s you can se
lect from many models .--pHced up to $39.50: 
The one illustrated is a  gift ' O  C  
special a t ..................... . V  • •  v  O
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CREDIT SITUATION 
SUBJECT OF PROBE

I Senate to Take Up Matter 
After the* Holidays— Re
serve Board Interested.

Washington, Dec. 19.—(AP)—Af
ter more than a year of discussion 
in Congress, it appeared a t the 
Capitol today that a study of the 
banking situation with particular 
reference to the use of federal Re
serve facilities in the speculative 
markets Is in prospect after the 
Christmas recess.

The Senate banking comittee has 
agreed to take up for consideration 
the King resolution proposing a 
widespread Inquiry into credit condi
tions a t its first meeting after the 
holidays, probably early in January. 
At that time it is believed prelim
inary hearings will be held with 
reference to the resolution, which 
must be acted on by the Senate tie- 
fore an inquiry could be undertaken. 

' If such hearings are ordered. 
Chairman Norbeck of the banking 
committee intends to call officers of 
the Federal Reserve board to deter
mine their views.

Leaders Careful.
Leaders of both parties in the 

Senate have been hesitant to do 
anything which would tend to dis
turb what appeared to be a recent 
delicate situation in the business 
world. However, there is a feeling 
that a study of the situation would 
be warranted after the holidays and 
there is a prospect that such a stud> 
wfll be sanctioned by the banking 
committee, subject to the approval 
of the Federal Reserve Board and 
possible with the cooperation of the 
board.

No particular remedial legislation 
is pending, but Senator Glass, of 
Virginia, a former Democratic Sec
retary of the Treasury, who was in
strumental in the enactment of the 
Federal Reserve Act, has been work
ing on a banking bill. The nature of 
this, however, has never been an
nounced and Glass is not certain he 
will present it in January.

Meanwhile, financial circles today 
were interested in the Norbeck reso
lution to enable state bank membeis 
of the Federal Reserve systms ♦ to 
establish branches in foreign coun
tries and Insular possessions of the 
United States. The opinion was ex
pressed in several quarters that a 
number of the larger state banks 
would avail themselves of such an 
opportunity the moment Congress 
enacted the necessary legislation.

As a result o( committee approv
al, the Norbeck measure today was 
on the Senate legislative calend.ar 
but there was no indication of when 
its consideration might be expected.

National banks now have author
ity for such branches but state 
banks do not unless they are non
members of the Reserve system and 
their respective state laws permit it.

Applies to State Banks.
The Norbeck measure would apply 

to state banks with a capitol of $1,- 
000,000 or more. It was endorsed by 
the Federal Reserve Board. No offi
cial, however, would indicate what 
banks were awaiting passage of the 
law to take advantage of i t .

Regarding the credit situation, 
both Senators Glass and Fletcher, ol 
Florida, the ranking Democrat on 
the banking committee,’ have ex
pressed favor toward a Congresslon- 

\  t  al study of the credit situation with 
a  view to the preparation of any 
remedial legislation which mignt 
seem necessary.

The Virginia Senator has com
plained strongly on several occa- 

' sions of the use of Federal Reserve 
facilities in the speculative markets 
and if an investigation is undertaken 
there is no doubt the relatloris be
tween the Stock Elxchanges and the 
Reserve System will be gone into.

ROCKVILLE

McANDREW VINDICATED
Chicago, Dec. 19.—(AP.)—For

nearly two years, William McAn- 
drew had sought to disprove 
charges that resulted in his ouster 
In January, 1928, as superintendent 
of schools, and yesterday he was 
vindicated in Superior Court.

Mayor William Hale Thompson 
made one of these charges in the 
turbulent school squabble in the 
la|e summer of 1927—that the text 
books used in the Chicago schools* 
were "pro-British.”

As to this charge, the court said 
nothing, for it -declined to examine 
the seventy or so books offered in 
evidence. Judge Hugo Pam decided 
the subject on two principal points, 
arkt, was McAndre”' insubordinate? 
in<d second, was he given due legal 
notice of the charges ?

The decision tmswered both in 
th# -negative and granted a writ 
th it wrote “void” on the ouster 
UMl quashed all records of the case. 

---------------------------------—-------

DAVID CHAMBERS

I CONTRACTOR 
\ AND BUILDER

68 Hollister Street •

An imusual musical treat befit
ting the Christmas season^ was pre
sented by the pupils of Gertrude 
Clifford Brhdy a t the old Rockville 
High school last evening. Despite 
the Inclement weather there was a 
good attendance. A recital of Christ
mas carols was given, the concert 
beginning a t 8:15 o’clock.

The program started with a his
tory of carols by Miss Heldh Fran
cis. I t  was a very_fittlng introduc
tion to the following program: 
Carols — Processional—Sing We
Noel;16 Century. A Babe is born 
(16th Century Style)—Von Holst. 
Jesu, Thou the Virgin Born (15th 
Century)—Vqn Hoise. The March of 
the Three Kings—Old Provencal. 
Violin Selection. Carols O’er Her 
Child—Old Breton Melody. Alleluia, 
Kyrie, Christie, Old French Ber
ceuse de I’Enfant Jesu, Gevaert 
Bring a Torch, Jeanette, Isabella— 
Saboly. Reading—Miss Mary Eunice 
Sproat. Carols—Jesu Redemptor 
Pietro You Come All Ye Shepherds. 
Old Bohemian. Sleep Little Dove 
(from an old Alsatian Carol) Stllle 
Nacht—Old German. Violin Selec
tion, Anthem—O Holy Night— 
Adam. Solo Obligato by Gertrude— 
Clifford Brady. Chorus and Audi
ence—Adeste Fidelas assisted by 
violins.

The evening proved one of profit 
and pleasure and genuine musical 
uplift to all present.

Gertrude Clifford Brady who has 
been very successful as an instruc
tor in voice culture was assisted by 
Charlotte Beckworth of Staffprd 
Springs as accompanist and Julia 
Butler Griffin,, violinist.

The pupils taking part are Emma 
Batz, Anna Mae Pfundr, Louise 
Bingenhelraer, Helen Burke, Helen 
Chaffee, Florence Eckhardt, Esther 
Fellows, Edna Francis, Helen Fran
cis, Elizabeth Heubner, Ruth Hyde, 
Frances Legget, Catherine Morgan, 
Mary Ronan, Mary E. Sproat and 
Harriet Wood.

Stanley Dobosz Post Meeting
Stanley Dobosz Post, American 

Legion held its regular meeting in 
G. A. R. hall on Tuesday night, 
with a goodly number in attendance. 
Plans were made for the annual 
Christmas cheer and the list turned 
over to the Welfare Association.

Much interest is being i taken in 
the Fife and Bugle Corps, which is 
being organized by the local Legion, 
with Thomas Ryan as chairman. 
About thirty members will compose 
the Corps and the instruments have 
already been ordered. Teachers will 
be secured and the boys are anxious 
to get down to real rehearsing.

I t is planned to hold a banquet on 
January 16 a t the Rockville House. 
I t has been announced that State 
Commander W. Alexander of Meri
den and Clarence P. Quimby, of the 
Manchester High school will be the 
speakers.

After the meeting the second sit
ting in the pinochle tournament was 
held and prizes went to Joseph 
Perzonowski, Charles Weber, Wil
liam Poehnart and Paul Wroblow- 
ski. ^

Final Sitting In Tournament
The final sitting in the pinochle 

tournament between Tankeroosan 
Tribe, I. O. R. M. and Damon Lodge, 
Knights of Pythias, was held on 
Tuesday evening In Red Men’s hall, 
with the Red Men in the lead by 
996 points. The scores: Red Men, 
first sitting, 4234; second, 4968, 
third, 5070. Knights, first sitting, 
3955, second, 4743, third, 4578.

A social hour followed and a 
smoker was enjoyed.

Newmarker-LaVallee
Miss Viola LaVallee, daughter of 

Mrs. Evelyn LaVallee of East Main 
street and Albert Newmarker, son 
of Mrs. Paul Newmarker of Grove 
street, were united in marriage at 
the rectory of St. Bernard’s church 
on Wednesday morning a t 9 o’clock, 
the ceremony being performed by 
Rev. George T. Slnnott, pastor of 
the church. Miss Evelyn Tolve of 
Hartford cousin of the bride acted 
as bridesmaid and the groom was 
attended by the bride’s brother, 
John LaVallee.

After the ceremony a wedding 
breakfast was served and a recep
tion held for the wedding party and 
the Immediate families.

The bride was attire^ in a gown 
of dahlia georgette, princess style, 
■and corresponding hat. Her bouquet 
was of white chrysanthemums. The 
bridesmaid wore a gown of royal 
blue georgette and turban to match. 
She carried tea roses.

A reception was held and wedding 
breakfast served a t the home of the 
bride’s mother, following the cere
mony, to the bridal party and imme
diate relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. ’Newmarker left 
later in the day for an unannounced 
wedding trip and upon their return 
will reside at Mountain street, 
where they vyiU bo at home after 
December SO.

Christmas Sunrise Service
On Wednesday morning, Christ

mas Day, there will, be a cunrise

service a t the Methodist flpiscopal 
church from 7:30 to 8:30 sharp. 
Carols will be sung. Rev. George S. 
Brookes, pastor of the Union Con
gregational church and Rev. tl. B. 
Olmstead wifi assist in the service. 
Refreshments will be served a t the 
close.

The service is for the public and 
it is requested that there be a large 
attendance. • ,

Catholic Ladles Party
Tomorrow evening in Forester’s 

Hall, the Catholic Ladies of Colum
bus will hold a short business meet
ing, followed by a Christmas party. 
Members can bring their children 
and are expected to supply a gift 
for each child. Gifts will also be ex
changed by the members.

Xmas Tree Exercises
On Monday evening. Union Con

gregational church will hold its an
nual Christmas party in the church 
auditorium. There will be an enter
tainment program and Santa Claus 
will be on hand to glvg each child a 
gift.

At the Methodist church on the 
same evening, the annual Christmas 
exercises will be held and the chil
dren will greet Santa Clat:.:: and re
ceive a gift.

BUrpee Corps Xmas Party ^
Burpee Woman’s Relief Corps 

held its regular meeting in G. A. R. 
Hall last evening and plans were 
made to send the usual Christmas 
.cheer to members and soldiers. 
Other Important mattersj^^were dis
cussed.

At 6 o’clock, a members suppei: 
was served and despite the stormy 
weather, there were many of the 
members in attendance. An enter
tainment and Christmas tree featur
ed after supper, gifts being ex
changed by the members.

Notes —
Mrs. Florence North of High 

street has returned from St. Fran
cis hospital, where she has been un
dergoing treatment.

Mrs. Patsey Tolve and daughter 
Evelyn of Hartford are the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Joha Brow of East 
Main street..

Morris and Samuel Silverherz 
have returned from several days 
stay in New York City.

The Rockville National Bank, 
William E. Partridge, assistant 
trust officer, has been appointed 
executor of the estate of Mrs. Eliza
beth Barber.

FREAKISH WEATHER 
ALL OVER NATION

By Associated Press.
Old King Cold broadcast over a 

nationwide network today, ,
If many receiving sets whistled, 

It was just the wind; wind that 
raced a t express train speed across 
the prairies and lashed the lakes to 
fury. If the announcer seemed to 
spqp.k sharply, crisply, it was the

HEBRON
At  ̂the December meeting of the 

town school committee, schobl den
tistry a ^ in  came up for discussion. 
Previously it  had been decided to 
engage Dr. A. E. Parent of ^ tn a m  
as school dentist. I t  how appears 
that Dr. Parent will not be avail
able. I t  was'decided to wait in 
hope that he will be able to accept 
at some later date. A questionnaire 
to the parents disclosed that a ma
jority wish the services of a  school 
dentist. Supervisor Martin B. Rob
ertson made a strong plea for a 
special teacher, in music and it wassub-zero, zero and near zero tem-' »  -----------—  ---------

peratures that reached from Cana- ^o Mcure toe se ^ c e s
f  of Miss Pearl Harrison of Hartford,da to Dixie, and from the Rockies 
to New England, If the broadcast 
was tragic it was toe dozen or 
more deaths caused by gales, ica 

, and low temperatures. 1
j Winter became a magician who 
dipped his hand into Medicine Hat, 

j where weather breeds and drew 
: forth nearly every kind caKmlated 
{to cause discomfort, disorder and 
distress. Blinding blizzards, sweep
ing across the midwest, ahead of a 
train of under-zero cold; • snows 
coating the cities streets with, toe, 
traffic hazard of ice; sleet, snow 
and gales over much of toe domin- 

I ion of Canada; and snô kr, even in 
I New Orleans, which had not seen 
it for years.I Dixie felt the cold especially, for 
it came on the heels of unusually 

; warm weather. Kentucky, Tennes- 
 ̂see and Georgia watched mercuries 
i drop to the twenties. Only in the 
! Atlantic coastal states of Virginia 
. and the Carolinas was the tem- 
I  perature seasonal, ranging in toe 
fifties.

I Ontario, the eastern states and 
New England counted the cost of a 
crust of ice that levelled many 
miles of communication lines and 
scrambled electric.

McCORMICK SUIT
IS NEARING END

POPE’S ENCYCUCAL - 
URGES MORE ACTION

Vatican City, Dec. 19.—(A P)-- 
Greater partiepation of the laity *n 
church activities was recommended 
by Pope Pius in an encyclical made 
public this afternpon.

In .toe course of the encyclical the 
Pontiff said:

"We see with immense consolation 
armies particularly reserved for pa
cific works organizing everywhere 
and composed of valorous soldiers of 
Christ, especially among the young, 
who in great numbers are gatherug 
to train themselves for the holy 
battles of the Lord. '

"There they find not only force, 
or means of bettering their own 
lives, but they feel in their hearts a 
mysterious voice calling, them to be
come apostles in all the magnflcent 
imp_ort of the name.”

The Pontiff recoi«:nended vajlous 
groups such as "Catholic action” .as 
being necessary for the participation 
of the laity in the apostolic hier
archy’s endeavors. He said he was 
never tired and never would be tir
ed of promoting and recommending 
such organizations.

Santa Barbara, Cal., Dec. 19.—
(AP)—Disposition of Mrs. Katoer-^ 
ine McCormick’s suit for toe dlsmls-1 shaken up recently by a fall on toe 
sal of Dr. Edward J. Kempf, who re-1 floor of his home. He is still con-

who will visit all toe schools of the 
town one day in each month. The 
congestion of the center Primary 
room, taught by Mrs. Roger W. 
Porter was discussed and it was de
cided to Instruct Supervisor Robert-, 
son to hire an assistant a t a salary 
of $100 a month. There are between 
forty and fifty pupils in the room, 
with four grades. Complaint had 
been received of toe conduct of 
High school pupils' on the? way to 
Windham High School, in the school 
bus. I t  was decided to warn their 
parents.

Tax Collector Edward,A. Smith 
made a house to house visitation 
on personal tax delinquents on Mon
day, toe last day of grace. He kept 
up his good work until late a t night, 
and obtained about 25 payments. 
There are only about ten persons 
who still owe the tax.

Mrs. Ira Turshen of Amston has 
returned from a week-end a t the 
home of h6r brother-in-law and sis
ter, Mrs, and Mrs. J. Jacobowltz, In 
New York. Mr. and Mrs. Jacobo- 
witz are the parents of a soft bom 
Dec. 12.

Mrs; Charles Schmidt of Amston 
is spending toe Christmas holidays 
with her parents, Mr, and Mrs. 
John Dlstler, In New York and as
sisting them in toe holiday trade at 
their store.

Miss Ruth Kinney celebrated her 
17th birthday a t toe home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chduncey B. 
Kinney, Saturday evening, Dec. 14, 
after toe close of the sin^ng school 
a t Gilead Hall. About twenty of 
her young friends were present.

Francis G. Waldo, an aged resi
dent of Hebron Center, was badly

SHIP’S OFnCERS DISPUTE 
OYER .W K E D  STEAMER

Seattle, Dec. 19.-t(AP)—Investi
gation of toe wreck of toe coascai 
freighter Skag^ay, which was 
grounded Monday on the rock near 
Cape Flattery, Washington, with, a 
fire raging in her hold, today found 
Captain Eric Strkndquist and Flr^t 
Mate Peter L. Strom a t variance \as 
to how toe ship should have be<̂ n 
handled after toe blaze was discov
ered.

Strom asserted the captain should 
have battened down toe hatches and 
shut off toe ventilators when the 
fire was dlscbvqjred. In his testi
mony before United States steam
boat Inspectors, toe njate declared 
the captain "couldn’t  have created 
a more ideal conditlorrhad he de
liberately attempted' to bum toe 
ship." Second Mate R. E. Cook and 
Third Mats' Peter Toft, shared 
Stromis opinion.

Captain Strondquist, however, 
testified that toe ship had becomo 
unmanagable, because of water 
turned into toe hold in an attempt 
to put out the fire, and he beached 
her to save the crew.

The captain’s stand was support
ed by William T. Comerford, chief 
engineer. The Skagway, ftom which 
all members of toe crew were re
moved to safety, was reported to be 
beyond' salvage.

MAY RETURN DAUDET
Paris, Dec. 19—-(AP) — 'Premier 

Andre Tardieu intimated today he 
would recommend to President 
Doumergue amnesty for Leon 
Daudet, Royalist leader who has 
been l i ^ g  in exile In Belgium.

A group of deputies from ail 
parties except toe Socialists amd toe 
Communists requested toe premier 
today to permit M. Daudet to re
turn to France.

Daudet has been living in exile 
since he was released from prison 
by , a clever hoax engineered by his

---------— -------—
followers of toe Aettoo 
They faked a  telephdM dall 
toe'm inister of toe interior to tnki 
governor of toe prison, but tha:^ov« 
emment avenged Itself for the hi 
by exiling the RoytOist leader.

M. Daudet is the son of the novel-’ 
1st, Alphonse I^udet- ’  ̂ .

e a d a c H #
ciften relieved 
without “dosing"

* OVER W MILLION JARS USED YEA«y

STRICKEN ON VISIT.

ceives $120,000 a year as personal 
physician to her wealthy incom
petent husband, Stanley McCormick, 
and the ousting of Harold F. Mc
Cormick and Mrs. Anita McCormick 
Blaine, brother and sister of the in
valid as co-guardians, was in the 
hands of Superior Judge William G. 
Dehy today.

fined to his bed, but is able to sit 
up.

Miss Marcia Zabriskie went to 
New Haven on Saturday to attend 
a teachers’ meetln;^ to elect dele
gates to the National Te^cherq,’ 
Convention. .

The Ladies Aid Society of the 
Center Congregational church held 
its meeting a t toe home of Mrs. 
Mary- E. Mitchell. Refreshmen’ts

The hearing came to an end yes
terday after a day of argument by 
counsel for both sides, and Judge ' were served.
Dehy took toe case under advise- j The usual Christmas exercises 
ment. 1 will take place a t toe Center Con-

Newton D. *Baker, chief of counsel | gregational Church on Christmas 
for Mrs. McCormick, in his closing | evening with tree and a  program, 
argument referred to McCormick’s i The exercises a t St. Peter’s Church 
personal physician as "this man Who' will be on Christmas eve. There
sees sex in everything,” and said 
“all that anybody knows of the real 
treatment of Dr. Kempf la that
every day he talks two nours with I choir.

will be a mystery , play and toe 
young people’s orchestra will give 
a concert, besides toe music by toe

MISS NANCY’S INJURIES.

Northampton, Eng., Dec. 19. _
(-A-P)—An X-ray examination of 
the Honorable Nancy Astor, who 
was thrown while riding in a hunt 
yesterday, has revealed a slight In
jury to the spine, but no serious re
sults are expected by her physicians.

Miss Astor spent a restful night 
and was progressing well today. She 
is twenty years old and is the only 
daughter of Vificount and Lady As
tor who is the former Nancy Lang- 
horne of Virginia.

MRS. PUTNAM SEEKS DIVORCE

Reno, Nev., Dec. 19—(AP)—Mrs. 
Dorothy Binney Putnam, wife of 
George -Putnam, publisher is seeking 
a divorce on the ground of failure 
to provide. Her suit war 'filed yes
terday. The couple was married at 
Sound Beach, Conp., October 26, 
1911. and have two sons. An agree
ment made out of court provides 
it is understood, that Mrs. Putnam 
shall have their custody most of the 
time and that Putnam shall contri
bute toward their support.

There is no request for alimony. 
Mrs. Putnam is wealthy in her o \t o  
right.

the patient regarding the sick man’s 
desires and dreams.”

Baker argued that neither of the 
two physicians now in direct charge 
of toe ifavalld’s case—Dr. Kempf 
and Dr. William A. White of Wash
ington, D. C., consultant—had held 
out any hope on the witness stand 
for eventual recovery of the patient.

"From the beginning of toe record 
until now there has not been one 
solitary suggestion as to any change 
of treatment except from the wife,” 
Baker said.

The Rev. Joseph Fletcher, gradu
ate student a t Berkeley Dl'vlnlty 
School, New Haven, preached a t St. 
Peter’s Church, pebron, and at 
(Javalry Church, Colchester, on Sun
day.

Ansonia, Dec. 18.—(AP)—Jo
seph Dempski, of Branford was 
stricken with heart disease while on 
a visit to the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Michael Kierpaza, 154 Beaver 
street a t 4 o’clock yesterday after
noon and died ̂ n a  few minutes. His 
only relatives are Said to be 
nephews and nieces ll'vlng Im Haver
hill, Mass.

AT ZIMMERMAN’S
SPRUCE STREET BARBER
HAIRCUTTING .......................  S5c
SHAVING'...................................  15c
CHILDREN’S HAIRCUTS___25c

I t  Pays to Walk a Wa^s

NEW ENVOY REACHES SPAIN
■ 4

Madrid, Dec. 19 — (AP) — Irwin 
Boyle Laughlin, newly-appointed 
American ambassador to> Spain, ar
rived in Madrid with his family to
day aJld proceeded to the Embassy 
residence after an informal recep
tion at the railway station by mem
bers of the embassy.

Mr. Laughlin told visitors a t toe 
Embassy ho was most pleased to 
be in Madrid, and that he was de
lighted with such friendly relations 
between Spain and the United 
States which he hoped to promote 
in every way possible.

The new ambassador made an ap
pointment for a formal call a t toe 
foreign office a t noon tomorrow and 
within a few days will make a 
formal call upon Premier Pxlrao de 
Rivera. Ho probably will have an 
audience with the King on Dec. 24.

Christmas Cards, Magnell Drug 
Co.—Advt.

E. A. Lettney
'' Main St., -^Manchesfer

PLUMBING and 
HEATING

SPECIALIZING IN.

Sheet Metal 
Work

Now M the time to have heat
ers cleaned and repaired. Give 
us a calf. Prompt service. 

Phone 3036.

OIL
M A S O N

MATERIALS

F IU  UP THE BINS
Severe Weather 
Forecasted

The meteorologists forecast a 
severe winter accoitipanied by rec
ord snowfall.

WILLIS COAL md 
WILLIS OH, .

are two positive protective medi
ums for combating low exterior
temperatures-----Iwth are pure,
even-burning heatage far above the  

. average in uniform satisfactory 
quality.

2 M ain iStireet 
Manc!heister - - C!onn^

"Telephone 3319

TO RENT
Two offices on second floor 

of Selwitz Block. Reasonable 
price. Apply

SEIWITZ SHOE REPAIR 
SHOP

Cor. Main and Pearl Sts.
One, two, and five pound Apollo 

and Lovell and Covel assorted 
chocolates in Christmas wrapped 
packages, Magnell Drug Co.—̂ Advt.

I

For Sale
CHRISTMAS TREES

Of All Kinds at

I Typewriters
i All mokes, sold, renled, ex* 
jjdioiikkd aad overbanled.
I A^eciol rental rates to stn* 
dents. Itebollc machines 
]pSM.OO and np.

KEMP'S
763 Main S t  Phone 821

Reasonable Prices

Mandiester Fruit & Produce Co.
43 Oak Street, Tel. 7651

' John Andisio, Prop. )
We Deliver Free of Charge. -

you need m oney a t  once 
to  pay o ld  bills, a  m ortgage, 
taxes o r  insurance . . .  to  buy 
new fu rn itu re  p r  m ake  rep a irs  
. . . you will find o u r  l o a n ^ ^  
vice m ore than  helpfu l, fo r o u r  
convenient repaym ent p lan  is 
•.rranged to  fit you^ incom e.

Loans to p oo
to those who need money quickly.
. The only chajrge is three and one- 

half per cent per month on unpaid* 
amount of loan..' \  .

• P e r s o n a l  F h ^̂ a n c e  C d .
,; , •* ! Rooms'2 and '3
■ i State Theatre -Bldg., S^ond Floor 

, 7j3 Maitt Street
So. Manchester, Conn .

Tclapheno Dial S-t-S-o'
Open 8:30 to 3—Saturday 8:30 to  1

. — ^LICENSED BY THE STATE—

A slice of
success 
goes 
with THISS watch

WHEN you give a man a 
Hamilton Watch, you give 

him more than a handsome time
piece he’ll be proud to carry the 
rest o f his life. You give him 
what most successful men today 
regard as the first essential cJ 
success, the precious g ift o f 
accuracy. Forty times a day he 
needs it. To keep appoin t
ments. To make trains. %  plan 
his day. Come in and see our 
selection. From |3 0  to |685.

Th« RITTENHOUSe. a Hattillten 
Reckat Medal,

The Dewey-Richmiaii Co.
Jewelers, Sllvenmlthe, . Stationers, Opticians

**The House of Value**

FOUNTAIN PENS 
$1.00 - $2.75 - $5.00

Vacuum B ottles.......................$1.00-$2.00
Eastman Kodaks, new styles and. in > 

varied colors.......................$2.50 and up : i/ |
Men’s Holiday Packages contain shaving "f 

cream after shaving powder arid shav
ing lo tion .................................... . : $toa

Face Powder, Loose Powder Compacts, 
Rouge, Cold Cream and Lip Stick in 

snappy packages.
Lovell and Covel and Apollo 

Assorted Chocolates -
• One, two, three, and five pound fancy Christmas 

t packages.

Cigarettes and Tobacco in Christmas 
Packages.

Leading Brands of Cigars
In packages of 5,10, 25 and 50.

MAGNELL DRUG COMPANY ;
Prescription Druggists  ̂ .

1095 Main Street ' /

 ̂ CHRISTM^^£ACKAGES

means you get ju st what you pay for. There’s a lot 
of bomfort in l̂ o'YYing th a t your lumber came from a 
concern with a reputation too good to risk by careless- 
grading. We alwa:^'' try  to give our customers the 
benefit of the doubt. If  a board is a “ tolerable fitst,” 
it’s a “second” with us, and so graded and priced. Ask 
the carpenters.

W .  G . G l e n n e y  C o .
Coal, Lumber, Masons’Supplies. -

Allen Place, Phone 4149 M an^estei.

1-5 lbs. 
Boxes

Best
Quality

S'!

O-'I

Apollo, Schrafts, Samoset
Christmas Candy 20c lb.

Candy Canes Candy Baskets
Assorted Hard Candies  ̂ .
SMOKERS’ SUPPLIES 

Cigars . Cigarettes
in Gift Packages ,'

Fancy Gift Baskets Df Fruits.
Dates Figs Salted Nutst

FARR BROS.
-L
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Must Take Auto Tests
In Home Territories

<?>

Licenses to Be Granted Only 
At Station Nearest to Res
idence Is New Ruling; 
Close Quizzes Planned.

Applicants for motor vehicle li
censes will be given examinations, 
henceforth, only at the station nea.’- 
sst their places of residence, under 
Instnictions issued to the examining 
officers by Robert T. Hurley, Com
missioner of State Police. The order 
to state policemen is to refuse to 
examine prospective drivers from 
any section of the state qtner than 
the vicinity in which the examining 
station is located.

The order is issued, according to 
Commissioner Hurley and Robbias 
B. Stoeckel, Commissioner of Motor 
Vehicles, by whom it has also been 
approved for the purpose of making 
drivers take examinations in the sec
tions where they will do most of 
their driving. Experience shov/s, 
Commissioner Hurley says, that ap
plicants go to sparsely settled com
munities to be examined because of 
fear that they will be unable to pa.ss 
if subjected to the traffic conditions 
of their own community.

According to Area.
“This privilege of going to an

other section for examination should 
not be allowed,” he says. “Persons 
living in congested areas do at least 
75 per cent, of their driving in that 
area. They should be qualified to 
operate in that vicinity. When a 
person goes to a sparsely settled 
community and -is given an examina
tion and passes, it is fair to assume 
that upon his return to the congest
ed area he would be a dangerous 
person to operate a motor vehicle in 
that vicinity.”

The driver who is examined and 
passed in a sparsely settled district 
and yet is authorized to drive in the 
heavy traffic of cities, has also been 
considered. Commissioner Hurley 
says that such a driver will do about 
75 per cent, of his driving in his own 
section and, usually, will be aware 
of his own deficiencies and take cave 
when in city traffic. Also, that ne 
is not likely, nor will it be necessary, 
for him, to drive in heavy traffic un
til he has had considerable experi
ence and practice under other con
ditions.

Every Feature Considered.
Practically every feature of ex

amination procedure is considered in 
the order to examiners. The appli

cation card must be properly filled 
out and signed in the presence of tne 
examiner. A test is arranged to de
termine whether the applicsmt is il
literate. There is an eye test and 
practical road test in which the ap
plicant must demonstrate his ability 
to properly drive, shift gears turn, 
back, park and give correct haiid 
signals.

The applicant is also tested as to 
his knowledge of the motor vehicle 
laws. Many questions have been 
arranged for the convenience of the 
examiner, such as “What is the law 
relative to passing a car with traf
fic coming towards you?” and 
“Who has the right of way at in
tersecting streets?”

Attention is called in the order to 
a co-operative regulation which al
lows the examiner to send a rejected 
applicant to the Inspection Section 
of the Motor Vehicle Department for 
further and more detailed examina
tion. This particularly applies in. 
the cases of those rejected because 
of illiteracy or because of some 
physical disability.

Examining Stations.
Examining stations now in daily 

operation, closing at noon on Satur
days, are conducted by the State 
Police at the Capitol, Hartford, and 
the motor vehicle offices in Bridge
port, New London, New Haven, 
Stamford and Waterbury.

Others are conducted at specified 
hours on certain days of the week, 
as follows: Ansonia, Bristol, Canaan, 
Danbury, Danielson, Granby, Green
wich, Guilford, Jewett City, Litch
field.

Manchester at police' station from 
9 a. m. to noon on Thursdays, Meri
den, Middletown, New Britain, New 
Canaan, New Milford, Norwalk, 
Norwich, Putnam, Ridgefield, Rock
ville at police station, 2 to 5 p. ra., 
Mondays; Shelton, police station 
from 9 a. m. to 2 p. m., Wednesday; 
Stafford Springs at Barracks from 
9 a. m. to noon Mondays, Thomas- 
ton, Thompsonville at police station 
from 9 a. m. to noon, Mondays, Tor- 
rington, Winsted, Willimantic at 
police station on Thursdays, We.st- 
port, Woodbury.

WASHINGTON’S XMAS
Washington, Dec. 19.— (AP.) — 

President Hoover will light the 
candles for the capital’s communi
ty Christmas tree next Tuesday.

Accompanied by Mrs. Hoover, 
the President will preside over the 
exercises which have been a com
munity event in Washington for 
the last six years.

A mixed choir from the junior 
high schools and the United States 
Marine band will join in a program 
of carols.

GILEAD
Charles F. Borst was taken to 

the Manchester Memorial hospital; 
Manchester, last week. Dr. D. C. Y. 
Moore is attending him.

Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Foote, Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert E. Foote and Mr. 
and Mrs. Arnold C. Foote attended 
the funeral of Mrs. Lottie E. Brown, 
sister of E. E. Foote at Middletown 
Monday afternoon.

Rev. J. W. Deeter used for the 
theme, of his sermon Sunday, “The 
Unfinished Task.”

The regular meeting of the Chris
tian Endeavor Society was held at 
the church Sunday evening. Homer 
Hills was the leader. The topic was, 
“What Have Young People to 
Give?”

The singing school which has been 
conducted by Mr. Pearson of South 
Manchester will close Saturday eve
ning.

Sunday evening at the church 
the new organ will be dedicated. Mr. 
Pearson will have charge of the 
music. There will also be moving 
pictures. The nij;ht- before Christ
mas.

Local teachers attended a teach
ers meeting in Willimantic Monday 

j afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Karl Links attended 

the funeral of her father in Phila
delphia last week.

Several local farmers attended 
the annual meeting of the Connec
ticut Milk Producers Association, 
held at the Andover town hall Tues
day afternoon.

Mrs. A. W. Ellis spent _ Monday 
afternoon with her father, Frank 
Waldo, who is ill at his home in 
Hebron.

It has been suggested that the 
three churches in Hebron combine 
in a union evening service once a 
month. It is now under considera
tion and II. W. Hills, Kenneth 
Ellis and Miss Alice Owen were ap
pointed to meet with a committee 
from the other churches.

Robert Furgason and family of 
New London ' were visitors Sunday 
at Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Lyman’s.

Mrs. A. H. Foote and* her son 
Elmer of Colchester were recent 
visitors at Mr. and Mrs. E. E. 
Foote’s.

Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Buell and 
their son, Irving, of Berlin, N. Y., 
spent Sunday night at the home of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. E. 
Foote, and attended the funeral of 
Mrs. Lottie E. Brown in Middle- 
town Monday.

Msr. Ruby Gibson attended the 
funeral of her aunt, Mrs. Grace 
Hays in Cambridge, Mass., last 
week. She spent several days there 
and returned to her home here Sat
urday.

A Portable Typewriter is needed 
in every home. The Connecticut 
Business College will give free les
sons to every purchaser of a por
table from them. Call and inspect 

j their machines.—Adva.

SAYS CO IM Y O m C IA lS  
ASSISTED BOOTLEGGERS

Coeur D’Alene, Idaho, Dec. 19— 
(AP)—Further attacks upon the 
testininoy of government witnesses 
that city official of Mullan, Idaho, 
replenished the municipal treasury 
every month with money collected 
from bootleggers, gambling places 
and disorderly houses, were under
taken today by attorneys for 28 per
sons charged with conspiracy to vio
late the prohibition laws.

The immediate efforts of the de
fense centered upon cross examina
tion of Anthony H. McGill, former 
Mullan bartender, who told the court 
yesterday that city and county offi
cials helped the liquor traffic, re- 
cei'ving monthly “fees” from boot

leggers in order to p?iy';for ' public, 
improvements and' to pay the 
std^es of the poBce. ifdrce.: ? ; '
• The .former ba^tetipw": testified 
that Sheriff R. E. Weidger of Sho
shone county apd Deputy. Sheriff 
Charles Bloom not oidy refused to 
stop his (McGill’s) liquor, business, 
but on one occasionthe sheriff 
brought a jug of liquor to the' place 
where Uie witness ,formetly.i:'ran \ a 
bar. By the way of d § ^  McGill 
added that sheriff Weplger’s ..favor
ite drink was a “floaWP’ of leinoh 
 ̂soda and whiskey. ‘  ̂ ‘ ,

Marcus Needham, ‘ fof j^ r  chief of 
police, the government’s firSt'lmajgiî  
\^tness, testified that he could recaU 
but one arrest made bŷ  city dr coutii. 
ty officials in connection witi Uqudr 
selling.

High grrade assorted chocolates 
Christmas wrapped boxes 1, 2, 3̂  
and 5 lb. boxes, Magnell Drug Co. 
—Advt.

CALLS Bt)R VOLCJfTEERp

On Dec. 19, 1864, President Lin
coln called . for 800,000 addi
tional volimt^rs, although he 
had an army of, l,000,000 - men 
î r̂eady enrolled.
, ; At the time this call was Is- 
spgd a Federal ' “victory seemed 
certain vdthodb Additional troops, 
hut such was the, courage, re- 
^urcefulness of audacity in at
tack and dcfchse 'Which'the Con- 
tedefates' had ahoim that Lincoln 
Was” the last'man to relax efforts.

The president called for volun
teers to serVe for one, two or 
three years, Jjut those who re

sponded saw Uttle active service 
as the war ended in the follow
ing spring.

Today also is the anniversary 
of three other events.

On Dec. 19, 1893, United States 
warships were sent to Rio de 
Janeiro to warn against interfer
ence with American shipping.

Seventeen years ago today, on 
Dec. 19, 1912, womam suffrage 
lost in Michigan by 760 votes.

And on Dec. 19, 1800, John
Jay declined the chief justice
ship.

FOUND DEAD IN SHED.
Waterbury, Dec. _19 — (AP) — 

Foimd dead ip a woodshed by police 
early this morning, a man known 
only as “Boston Jfm” was said to 
have been the ■victim of alcoholism 
and exposure. The man had been 
using a kennel in a shed as a sleep
ing quarters for three years, accord
ing to H. Silvermann, owner of the 
property.

.'.VS

MEXICO GREETS CALLES
r

Mexico City, Dec. , 19— (AP)-r- 
Former President Cidles. returned 
to Mexico City today after â  five 
months’ absence to, be greeted in 
the Colonia station by one of the 
most Imposing receptions ever ac
corded'here. .  ^

practically the entire Portes Gil 
Cabinet and members of the Senate 
and Chamber of 'Deputies were 
present at , the statio'b. Mong with 
all'tbe.'lhlgh ranking military offi
cers in the Federal district There 
also were several state governors 
who came to greet the former pres
ident

The exact hour of General Calleh’ 
arrival had not been announced & 
advance and most of those wlro 
greeted him had waited at the steĉ  
tion three hours or more.. . -

PAY FOR CHRISTM AS G IF TS  E A S IL Y

■ '

J 0 | S O ® / « O
CHRISTMAS

SAYINGS 
C E i U B

It’s an organization in -which there is only one by-law: SAVE SYSTEMATICAL
LY— a small, fixed sum every week. The puiTidse of the “ Club” is to build up a tidy 
little nest egg for that rainy autumn day when you begin your Christmas shopping. 
Santa Claus is the patron spirit of the “ Club,” and “ A Financially Merry Christmas” 
is the watchword. Save as much or as little as you want— but save REGULARLY.

WEEKL Y PA YMENTS
25c Per Week For 50 W eeks 
50c Per Week For 50 W eeks 
$1.00 Per Week For 50 Weeks 
$2.00 Per Week For 50 Weeks 
$5.00 Per Week For 50 Weeks 
$10.00 Per Week For 50 Weeks 
$20.00 Per Week For 50 Weeks $1000.00

The Manchester Trust Co.
*

m iFTS<?
(/bmethma

jfo Y tk e
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V

Something that will continue 
to express your good wishes 
for years to come.

A gift of furniture is a gift that, 
lasts forever. If it be of intrinsic 
good taste it will never go out of 
style. That’s why you are par
ticularly safe when you buy fur
niture here, since our stock is de
signed and selected by. experts ti< 
give lasting satisfaction.

Mahogany Finished

Priscilla 
Sewing Cabinet

OPENTO-NIGHT
And Every Night This Week

Till 9 o’clock
Solid Mahogany 

Martha Washington
Sewing Cabinet

$2.45 ^14.75
As a value tbis PMsoilla 

imequaUed, It 'tras mad  ̂to 
sell for $5.50. As a Christ- 

gift-:-it is indeed onemas
■which •will be appreciated, 

constructed andDurably 
roomy.
No C. O. D. or Phone Orders

Por mother, sister or 
sweetheart—a gift of last
ing convenience for many 
years. Constructed of solid 
mahogany. Three drawers 
—a tray for knicknacks and 
two side compartments. A 
cabinet of this quality re- 
tailis everywhere at $22.50 
and up.

FREE PARKING IIPACE 
FOR YOUR AUTOMOBILE

Just Drive Into Our Parkiug Court 
on the Market St. Side of 

Our Building.

Solid Mahoganv 
Gateleg Table

, $17.50
Eclld mahogany throughout, has 8 

legs (not C)—ably constructed. Mea
sures SCxIO Incises when open. $22.50 
and upv.’ard is the price usually asked 
for this quality tabic.

Boudoir
Chairs

$ 0 .7 5
Here’s an exception

ally fine Christmas gift 
— and an ' outstanding 
value at this price. Cre
tonne upholstered, color
ful and comfortable.

Spinet
Desks

$16.50
Make a most useful 

Christmas gift. Very 
roomy with good sized 
writing bed.

Mahogany Finished

Telephone 
Stand and 

Bench

$ 3 .7 5
Could you ask for a 

more impressive value 
than this? Well built, 
finished in mahogany.
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Mahogany Finish
Book Trough 

End Table

$ 3 .7 5
"This little table slides 

up to the side o f the 
chair and becomes a 
book trough and 6nd 
table . . .  all in one.

C E D A R  C H E S T S

t® * 5 2  * *

$19.75

Footstool.

$ 2 .7 5
This quaint little footstool may 

be had in choice of several up
holstered coverings. Sturdy and 
an incomparable value.,

Illustrated Above 
In W alnut Veneer

Over 50 styles to select from— all the cele- 
 ̂ orated Lane chests and fully guaranteed moth 

proof.

G iven  A w ay
FREE With Every Chest

1 Miniature Chest
For Milady’s Jewelry or 

• Handkerchiefs

Cogswell Chair
$25.00

) 'We have never aeen a Cogswell chair of 
this quality offered for less than $45. 

■ Covered in denimr-and a footstool may be 
had to match at alight nddltlonarcost

FINE FURNIP-IRE

:r

MORGAN

Smoking

Cabinet

A host of styles from 
the plain but handy 
smoking stand of metal 
— and the marble top 
stand— to the extremely 
beautiful humidor cabi
nets. The special prices 
now existing will bring 
you many savings.

$1 <• $35

HARTFORD A Short BicMsk From Main hartfx)RD
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P U B IJS H E D  BY TH E  
H ER A LD  PRINTING COMPANY, INC. 

I t  B lu e l l  S trM t ,
S outh  M anebesU r, Conn. 

THOMAS FERGUSON 
G eneral M anager

Founded  O ctober t> I t t l
Pub llabed  E very  E ven ing  E xcept 

Sundaya and  HoUdaya. E n tered  a t  the 
• P o s t Office a t  South M anchester, 

Conn., a s  Second C lass Mall M atter. 
SUBSCRIPTION BATES:

One Year, hy m ail ....................... J 8.00
T4J. P e r  M onth, by m all ................... J  -60

D elivered, one y e a r  ................... .. »»•"“
Sififfl# copies •  e  e  e  a  e - r * *  • • • • • • • •  •  *  • ®
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MEMBER OF T H E  ASSOCIATED 
PRESS

T he A ssociated P ress  is exclusively  
e n title d  to  th e  use fo r repub llca tlon  
of a ll new s d ispa tches c red ited  to  It 
o r  no t o therw ise  cred ited  In th is  
p ap er and  also  th e  local new s pub
lished  herein.

All r ig h ts  of repub llca tlon  of 
special dlapaU:hes h e re in  a re  also  re
served.

or, to interest himself in the cir
cumstance.

And, apparently, so far as the 
law is concerned, it Is even so. ft 
appears that there would be the 
greatest difficulty in bringing 
about the removal of Magistrate 
Vitale or any other police court 
judge in the city, no matter if he 
spent every hour of his leisure with 
convicts sin their dens, unless ne 
could be shown to have himself en
gaged in a lawless proceeding.

Always and forever we are learn
ing strange things about the gov
ernment of .America’s biggest city. 
This is the strangest yet.

thing but the best of intentions, 
and there isn’t  a community in the 
state but will earnestly hope that 
Middletown escapes frdm her 
threatened water famine complete
ly unscathed.
- Besides, there la that admonl-- 
tion about casting the first stone.

SPECIA L ADVERTISING R E P R E 
SENTATIVE: H am ilton  - D cLlster,
Inc., 28B M adison Ave., New York. N. 
T., and 612 N orth M ichigan Ave., 
Chicago. Ills^___________

The H erald  la on sa le  dally  a t  a ll 
Schulta and  H o a tllng  cew a s tan d s  In 

ij:- New York C ity .________

i.sv F v ll serv ice c lien t of N E A Service,
Inc-; Member, A udit B ureau o f C lrcu la- 
tlo n a

u ''

L

g -

'  The H erald  P rin tin g  Com pany, Inc., 
assum es no financial responsib ility  

Jl fo r  typog rap h ica l e rro rs  ap p earin g  In 
I ad v ertlsm en ts  In the M anchester 

I ’-.v E v en ing  Herald.
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HILL, THE PROPHET
Commenting on indications of a 

change of heart on the part of rail
road operators with respect to in
land waterways, the Stamford Ad
vocate, after recalling the simply 
murderous way In which the new 
railroaders of eighty years ago fell 
upon the canals and massacred 
them, so to speak, says:

"Now, though railroad men are 
not exactly enthusiastic about wa
terways, they are less hostile. They 
have found that the two forms of 
transportation can exist together. 
They even begin to suspect that 
there may be mutual advantages 
through co-operative schedules. 
That has been the experience of 
rail lines tying in with the govern
ment barges on the Warrior river 

^ a n d  the lower Mississippi."
All of which conveys the im

pression that the railroad mind has 
been, with relation to waterways, 
fairly consistently stupid from the 
birth of the roads to almost, the 
present moment—an Impression 
only partly correct and In one 
notable instance entirely incorrect. 
If the Advocate will permit its 
memory to nm back to the early 
days of the present century it can 
scarcely fall to recall that there 
was a railroad empire builder in 
this country named James J. Hill 
—and that it was this same James 
J. Hill, erector of the Great North
ern system, responsible factor in 
the creation of the Canadian Paci
fic, pioneer in transpacific steam
ship traffic, developer of our great 
Northwest, who by the vigor of 
his preachments and his writings 
practically alone brought about a 
revival of understanding of the 
huge economic importance to 
America of its Inland waterways, 
and who argued day in and day 
out that waterways and railroads 
were Siamese twin agencies which 
inevitably must sustain each other 
if the nation were to reach the full 
of its potential development.

It may be true, as the Advocate 
points out, that in the early days 
of railroading there was a com
plete lack of waterways vision on 
the part of the road makers, and 
that even in recent times railroad 
magnates have been too busy mak
ing paper profits out of their prop
erties to give active attention to 
the economic possibilities of the 
tie-up of the two systems of trans
portation; but it is only fair to the 
memory of a great American and 
an economic prophet, that to a rail
road man, James J. Hill, should go 
all the credit for leading the move
ment which just now promises to 
come to fruition through the gen
ius and vision of Herbert Hoover.

TWADDLE
Frightened by the formation of 

a woman’s leagfue of fashion which 
has declared war on the enslave
ment of the women of America to 
the fashion edicts of a handful of 
Frenchmen, Jacques Worth, cele
brated Parisian dress maker, hats 
telegraphed to newspapers in the 
United States a perfectly silly pro
test.

It is not Paris dress makers who 
dictate the styles, he says, but the 
changes in the figures of women— 
the designers merely follow the 
fiuctuating fashions in the human 
form.

As a matter of fact everybody in 
the world knows that anything but 
the mbst gradual and limited alter
ations in the human form is utter
ly Imaginary—that nothing could 
be more nonsensical than the bab-I
ble about this or that figure coming 
into or going out of fashion. To be 
sure, women can sometimes make 
themselves a little more slender by 
dieting or a little fatter by stuffing 
sweets, but by and large the figure 
is what it is and the twaddle about 
fashions in forms is ludicrous 
poppycock.

For a grown man to set forth  ̂
seriously the proposition that wom
en in the aggregate were in 1927 
of a variety of figure that demand
ed a certain sort of clothes treat
ment and that in 192& they are of 
a variety that requires an entirely 
different treatment is one of the 
most completely empty and foolish 
things we ever heard. He doesn’t 
of course, believe a word of it him
self.

Mr. Worth would do much bet
ter to either keep stil'. or back up.

SHOOT WELL OR NOT
The Paris Apache who came to 

New York to be a gunman, Ameri
can style, and who improved on the 
traditional two-gun toter J)y carry
ing three and a sheath knife, was 
suffering from a confusion of ideas. 
Napoleon's basic theory that the 
fates are on the side of the heaviest 
artillery may apply to mass war
fare but not to scraps between 
crooks and dicks. The detective in 
the Frenchman’s case only had one 
gun, but from It he fired three bul
lets into the Apache’s head and 
still had a couple in reserve, while 
if the gunman had had thirty auto
matics nistead of three they would 
all have been equdlly useless. Who
soever totes one gun or a dozen had 
better leave it or them at home, be 
he crook or cop or plain citizen, if 
he can’t shoot, and shoot darned 
well. There is no better bid for sud
den immortality than to start blaz
ing away with a gun—and missing. 
Too many police departments ig
nore this solemn truth.

IN NEW YORK

•ii

z

QUEER NEW YORK 
There are many Interesting rami

fications of the affair of the dinner 
for Police Magistrate Vitale in New 
York, which was raided by bandits 
but which, more Importantly, is 
said by Police Commissioner 

'^'^halen to have been attended as 
guests by seven crooks with police 
records; but perhaps the most in
teresting of all is the answer made 
by Magistrate Vitale to Chief Mag
istrate McAdoo, who inquired of 
Vitale as to the truth of these 
charges.
( In his letter of reply Judge 

<^itale said he considered it bad 
■ taste for his chief to inquire into 

his sociid affairs, and refused to 
concede his right to do so.

This is illuminating. The presid
ing officer of a primary criminal 
court In New York city may elect 
to spending his time, on terms of 
complete social equality, with 

"'•ithieves, murderers, burglars and 
racketeers, and it is nothing but 

- "in impertinence for anybody, even 
A e magistrate’s immediate superi-

PREACHING AND PRACTICE
We find, and we fancy a good 

many people -will find Considerable 
interest in Henry Ford’s expression 
of opinion of the “older workers” 
problem, taken in connection with 
apparently authentic reports of age 
conditions in Mr. Ford’s Highland 
Park plant.

It may be remembered that Ford 
quite recently gave notice to very 
earnest opposition to the theoiy 
that this is a “young man’s age’’ 
and that workers of late middle and 
advanced years are no longer of 
much economic use. Mr. Ford’s dec
laration was to the effect that the 
ripe experience, the steadiness, the 
permanency and the greater 
thoughtfulness of the older men m 
industry make them often more 
valuable than their younger and 
more agile but less well equipped 
rivals.

Now comes Dr. Laidler of the 
National Bureau of Economic Re
search, declaring that three quar
ters of the men in the Highlaind. 
Park plant are imder forty years 
of age, that it is impossible for an 
older man to get a job there and 
increasingly difficult for the few 
remaining to keep their positions.

Mr. Ford, it is becoming more 
and more evident, has his moments 
of expansiveness which would be 
much easier to understand if he 
were not a teetotaler; but they 
seem to be quite apart from his 
regular- business—casual side is
sues, so to speak, like getting the 
boys out of the trenches by Christ
mas.

‘ BACK AND FRONT
Every now and then there is a 

municipality that’, so to speak, 
wears four-dollar neckties and 
twenty-cent socks—with holes in 
them. Worcester, Mass., for exam
ple, sports a magnificent plaza and 
city hall, from the doorway nf 
which a strong armed pitcher 
could throw a baseball into streets 
paved with mud and sidewalked 
with cinders.

We wouldn’t think of comparing 
Middletown, this state, to the 
Massachusetts city, for t̂he former 
presents no such back and front 
yard contrasts as the latter; but 
we can’t help thinking that if the 
river town had spent on water 
pipes some of the money it has de
voted to a notably elaborate 
street lightins; system, it might not 
be in aulte such a bad way for wa
ter as it is,

When a community leaves its 
water supply very largely at the 
mercy of cement pipes going on for 
half a century old. It ought to be 
when it hasn’t a cent to spend for 

anything, least of all for de^(jads.
However, it’s hardly kind to 

scold at a friend when he has got
ten himself into a jam without any-

New York, Dec. 19—What’s new 
in New York—One of those acci
dents, which spell the difference be
tween anonymity and fame, has 
given a daughter of Texas her 
chance at the Metropolitan Opera 
. . . . Rose Ponselle, of the golden 
voice, fell ill.'. . . .  “Don Giovanni,
a Mozart revival rated as one of 
the outstanding features of the Met 
season, was to be given . . . . . .
And Leonora Corona, from down in 
the southwest, was called in . . .  . 
Almost on a few hours’ noti<Jfe . . . . 
Those things really do happen.

And Anne Lindbergh has had her 
hair trimly bobbed.

Also, whatever other columnists 
say to the contrary notwithstand
ing, Jed Harris, who made his for
tune before thirty with “Broad
way, “Coquette" and “The Royal 
Family,” has not quit Broadway. 
He did go to Londoq and he did 
make some remarks about staying 
there. But no one acquainted with 
his theatrical enthusiasms took it 
seriously. He’s back in his office 
in Manhattan again, looking about 
for plays.

Lola Ridge, one of America’s ma
jor poets, .whose narrative poem, 
“Firehead,” has just been pub
lished, happens also to be one of 
our bravest and most invincible 
personalities, since she has been an 
invalid most of her life and wrote 
much of hef rtisctertal propped tip Ifi 
bed.

Eleven more plays collapsed dur
ing tlie current week, further con
tributing to the havoc of a season 
wherein only the very hardiest 
survive.

Chief Lohglancsi the Blackface 
Indian (not to be confused with 
blackface comedian) who writes 
tales of his people, also amuses 
sophisticated Manhattan audiences 
by pantomiming the sign language 
of his tribe.

And Carnegie Hall staged the 
first Manhattan rendition of an 
“ether symphony,” in which the 
tones are drawn from the air by 
the Theremin, a “device which takes 
sound from each passing zephyr.

Donald Brlsin, the* original 
Prince Danilo of “The Merry 
Widow,” was observed weeping 
sentimentally in the second row 
when that operetta was revived the 
other night . . . .  Don Clarke, who 
writes books about bootleggers, 
such as “Louis Beretti,” has for 
years been a teetotaler. He made 
his “gang” connections years ago 
when a reporter.

When a testimoniial was given 
the other night to Muldoon, the 
patriarchal old sport-life figure, 
they charged $85 a plate, apparent
ly a dollar for each year of the -man 
whose birthday was being cele
brated . . . .  But who could eat 
$85 worth of food at one sitting’? 
and rather amusing, when one re
calls that Muldoon has been a great 
fan for certain diets.

And Manhattan now has em
poriums where you can buy special 
sea-weed greens for goldfish. . . . 
It’s about xtime for Arthur Hopkins, 
Broadway’s swankiest producer, to 
make his annual Christmas pilgrim
age back to the old home town, 
which is Cleveland, for a reunion
with his brothers...........Theodore
Dreiser is seldom seen any more 
around Greenwich Village, where 
most of the ladies of his “Gallery of 
Women” dwelt in studios, garrets 
and such. . . . He’s “gone uptown,” 
as they say when you move into 
the Ffties an^ stay there . . . Time 
was when he had a basement a 
couple of doors away from where 
Mayor Jtaimy Walker was bom . . . 
And just around the corner from 
Gene Tunney’s old stamping ground.

Stephen Vincent Benet, who 
wrote the poem, “John Brown’s 
Body,” is headed for Hollywood, 
having been rounded up by D. W, 
Griffith to do the dialogue for the 
talkife version of “Lincoln.”

GILBERT SWAN.

By RODNEY DUTCHES
NEA Service Writer

Washington— T̂he increasing cur
rent of pessimism about the success 
of the London naval limitation con
ference does not appear to have | 
affected the White House or the De
partment of State.

Something good seems bound to 
come out of the conference, even if 
there is not any concrete reduction 
such as that on which President 
Hoover appeared to *have set his 
heart.

Lately the comparatively blissful 
confidence which followed Premier 
MacDonald’s visit over here has 
turned to an attitude of foreboding 
on the theory that although Ameri
ca and Britain have come to a 
satisfactory and laudable imder- 
standing about naval strength, the 
other three conferring powers— 
especially France—are likely to 
gum up the show.

Obstacles in the Way
The French profess to look upon 

the whole thing as a sort of an 
Anglo - American alliance. They 
have the dominant power in the 
League of Nations and they have 
always held that both naval and 
land armaments were matters for 
the league. They are having a 
parity row of their own with Italy, 
refusing to concede Italy equEd 
navai strength. They dislike the 
British Labor government and they 
have no great fondness for the 
United States. Especially do they 
scorn the proposal -for abolition of 
submarines; they are most unlikely 
to agree to any limitation on sub
marines whatever.

Japan wants a 5-5-3.5 ratio for 
herself on battleships and cruisers 
instead of 5-5-3 as provided by the 
Washington conference treaty, but 
the current attitude is due almost 
entirely to the apparent intreinsi- 
gence of France.

Nevertheless, those in charge of 
bur pcfiicy at the forthcoming con
ference insist that there are good 
reasons for discounting the gloomy 
predictions. One cannot be sure 
whether the United States and ' 
Great Britain h a v e  something 
cooked up between them for use in 
case of a serious hitch, or break
down, but their explanation runs 
something like this:

It is too early to base anything 
but. spectilajtion on the French- 
Italian parity dispute pending con
clusion of the negotiations between 
the two countries which are now In 
progress and are likely to continue 
up to the time of the London con
ference.

The French idea that naval arma
ments must be considered at 
Geneva along with land armaments 
is ridiculous, Thq Americans and 
British have had plenty of experi
ence in dealing with the French at 
various conferences. Usually the 
French have some bizarre theory 
into which they try to fit existing 
practice and the idea that naval 
disarmament'must be considered as 
only one phase of a large subject— 
a part of the whole—is an example.

The hc^e is that the French 
pocketbook can be appealed to suc
cessfully. There’s no reason why 
France should be anxious to spend 
more money than necessary for her  ̂
navy and in the final stages she is 
likely to be actuated by that point' 
of view.

Great Britain has the most 
cruisers, we have the most destroy
ers and France is going in heavily 
for submarines. ' The United States 
doesn’t see why each nation should 
not cut down on the naval vessels 
in which it has superiority. The 
theory advanced from high flaces 
in Washington, however, is that the 
submarine issue need not affect the 
success of the conference even if 
nothing cam be done about it; that 
French submarines condition the 
number of British submarines and 
British destroyers, but not much 
of anything else. They are no par- 
.ticular menace to battleships, and 
not very dangerous to cruisers.

Cutting Down on Battleships
The largest reduction may well 

come in capital ships, which are 
most expensive. Abolition of capi
tal ships is unlikely, but postpone
ment of replacements will save a 
lot of money. One estimate is that 
it would save the United States 
$296,000,000 between now and 1936.

In addition to these thoughts 
gleaned from some of the “best 
minds” dealing with the problem, 
there is the thought that a better 
understanding a n d  closer rap
prochement between America and 
England seems bound to come out 
of the conference in any event. 
This fact would seem likely to have 
a dampening effect on any French 
plans to upset the apple cart.
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An Empire mirror with turned 
posts is now available at an ex
tremely low price. Gold, black 
and gold, or mahogany finish. Size 
14 1-2x27 over all.

$14.40

Here is an unusual Chippendale 
mirror value, produced for Wat
kins Brothers. Frame is 19x34 
inches over all, finished mahogany 
over figured maple.

Let mirrors reflect 
your Christmas, wishes
 ̂ On Christmas eve let mirrors reflect the glowing 
Christmas tree! Season in and season out,' they 
will continue reflecting cheerful Vistas. Add mir
rors to your shopping list, and solve those difficult 
gift problems!

A bullseye mlrrqr, with its con
vex glasse catches the entire room 
In a fascinating reflection. Several 
sizes to select from, including plain 
and fancy fames

$3 3 -75-

Oval mirrors with polychrbmed 
frames are unusual. One similar 
to the sketch in our stock measures 
19x24 inches over all .and costs 
only

Left—Venetian mirrors appear generally 
frames and are always gracefully etched, 
sizes and styles here priced from

without
Various

A $13-95 to
Another distinctive Empire ndr- 

ror is sketch above. It has a gold 
leaf frame, 12 1-4x25 inches^ with 
a picture of Mt. Vernon painted on 
top glass panel

Right—The Christmas stock of polychrome framed 
mirrors includes beau^ul models, finely designed 
and constructed. Prices range from

$31-50 $10-80

SEN. CHILD DEAD

HEAL1H«*DIET ADVICE
^  D r  F r a n k  ♦

QtMSnm IM MOWD TO HiMTH t WPr W B.Ktetegg ■r HJICCgV tm  CM M MPKSM M
a ifc io t*  sifiM M im eoM SSK O  t t iv e io ^  fo K  itefiLY  

m.evf rnMnsamt twnmie- cal.
LAXA'nVE APPLE CIDER. ‘fcEuis or bottles without the addition 

of any preservative. Prepared this 
way it will keep indefinitely, butReal apple cider is. one of the fin-  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ _____0 0

est quick “pick up” drinks known. ■ should be used after opening, as it
^  • . .  I n v t i l  v V i A  a o v M A .  O i l  T l P A S n  C l n A I * .While it is not a heavy, concentrat

ed food, its nourishing qualities are 
quickly assimilated, with almost no 
digestive effort. )

The delicious flavor of the naUtral 
sweet of the apple has caused cldir 
to be a deservedly popular drink in

will spoil the same as fresh cider.
The usual temperature for pas

teurizing is 175 degrees 'F .,. and 
then the juice is placed in sterilized 
bottles,, and the tops, placed on wltn 
a capper.

Those who like apple juice may
the United States and Canada. It drink ‘t freejy since it is beneflcl^

children to ®-nd when taken without cereals 
makes a healthful and delicious fall 
and winter drink.

MEXICO GIVES ANSWER 
TO TALES OF BANDITS

Woodstock, Dec. 19-r (AP^ — 
Clarence H. Child, Senator from the 
28th district in 192^ and 1925 and 
in the House toe preylpus two ses
sions, died‘'at hiti home here Mon
day night. He had suffered a stroke 
of apoplexy.

Mr. Child was active in Republi
can politics and his town from 1902 
when he was appointed, probate 
judge to fill a  .<vacaney, an office 
held until four years ago when he 
resigned. He was 74' years old, a 
■’ormer president of toe trustees of 
Woodstock Acamedy. He leaves a 
.lan o -h tA r and sister.

Mexico Cltv, Dec; 19— (AP)— 
“Our modest banditry” is toe way 
toe newspaper Excelsior describes 
toe disturbers of law and order in 
Mexico, after comparing such arm
ed disturbances of toe peace with 
bank robberies and bombings fre
quently reported here from Ameri
can cities.

An editorial writer says that toe 
finesse and skill of toe modern 
American holdup man qualify him 
for the title of “doctor” in his own 
particular art. He asks^what Mexi
cans would think if a band of men 
armed with machine gims were to 
descend on toe Bank of Mexico and 
make off with its treasure.

The editorial was inspired by an 
American reporter’s question to 
President-Elect Ortiz Rubio, ask
ing whether banditry had been 
curbed in Mexico. In reply Senor 
Ortiz Rubio asked whether ban
ditry had been checked in Chicago 
and- Los Angeles.

Excelsior attributes toe Ameri
can conception of violence in Mexi
co to “ydlow journalism.”

appeals instinctively to 
whom it makes a very fine drink, 
one that is rich in mineral elements, 
and becausd of its milky laxative na
ture, is a very good help to prevent 
constipation. This laxative effect cf 
toe apple juice is often demonstrated
during a fast on apple cider. On tills ______
regime one gltissful of apple Juice is doctor" teUs 
used every two hours during toe 
day. While ordinarily a fruit juice 
fast will not cause toe bowels to 
move and toe enema must be em
ployed, toe patient on toe apple 
juice fast frequently has several 
movements. •

When toe juice Is taken on regu
lar diet it should be used in place of

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

(Poison Shota).
Question: S. G. W. writes: “My 

me I have low blood 
pressure but that It can be raised by 
shots of three different kinds of 
poison injected into toe arm. I would 
like to know what you think about 
it.”

Answer: Low blood pressure is 
due to a poisoning of toe system 
with toxic wastes, and more poisou

a mSa or ttaa  ”«  “ J-
at mealUme, although a ,„,a.l 
amount can be used with a protein

It is toe

It used to be a problem to hang 
a picture straight—now. It’s O. K. 
even if it’s upislde down.

meal if no starch is used, 
best policy not to use apple juice 
with any form of starch, since this 
combination sets up a fermentation 
in toe intestines.

The fall and winter apple make 
toe most delicious cider, as a good 
cider apple must be firm and tart. 
The longer toe apple has hung no 
toe tree without toe frost, touching 
it, toe better its flavor. For this 
reason all toe old cider dances at 
which the farmers of toe country
side‘gathered to celebrate toe appic 
harvest, toe late apples of October 
and November were used, since 
these were thought to make toe fin
est cider.

Cider is best when used as soon 
after pressing as possible.'. It should 
be kept In a cool place, as It fer
ments readily. lA e apples used In 
making the cider should be firm and 
well ripened apd any which have 
started to spot should be discarded. 
One bad apple may impair toe flavor 
of a large hatch of older.

If it is desired to keep cider for a 
long time It can be pasteurized in

' dition depends upon toe cure of en
ervation through toe elimination of 
poisons from toe system and build
ing up toe muscular structure 
through systematic exercise.

(Onions.)
Question:—Mrs. O. J. writes: “l 

would’ like to ask why you. never 
mention onions, I have always been 
under toe impression-that toe onion 
was a h ea lth ^  vegetable.”

Answer: The only practical use 
to’ toe human that I haVe been able 
to find for the onion Is to fry It in 
grease- and ajiply it as a  poultice 
over irritated luiigs. The irritation 
produced by the onions on the skin 
is sufficient to act as a counter-irri
tant In ihuch the same way as too 
mustard plaster acts, but w s  irri
tating effect is not desirable inside 
toe stomach or intestine.

A complaint in a Detroit news
paper says the motorists are riin- 
ning down the squirrels at 6elle 
Isle; Maybe the squirrels are chas
ing them.

r WATKINS BROTHERS, Inc .!?;.
*■ 55 Y E A R S  AT SOUTH MA N C H E S T E R

O A Y s/|y
, and the

\

Christmas Shopping Guide
on th j

CLASSIFIED PAGE
That’s all you need to complete your 

Christmas shopping. Everything is there, 

for everybody. Check the things you 

want to give, then visit the stores "with 

your list and all is done.
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NOYES O m iB E S  
ASSOCIATED PRESS

Overnight 
A. P. News

Head of World Wide News 
Gathering Organization 
Tells Its Story.

Boston, Dec. 19- — (AP) — 
Frank B. Noyes, president of the 
Associated Press, addressed the Bos
ton Chamber of Commerce on “The 
Story of the Associated Press,” here j 
today.

Mr. Noyes outlined the origin of 
the Associated Press organization 
and paid tribute to the noble service 
rendered the organization by Mel
ville E. Stone, saying: in part:

“The Associated Press was organ
ized as a national co-operative non
profit making institution, owing its 
existence to the determination of 
its founders that the newspapers 
maktog up its membership should 
have" a world news service of their 
ov^i, their servant and not their 
master; the news service to be non
partisan in the broadest sense, to 
have no bias whatever, whether 
political, religious or economic; to 
be as accurate as was humanly pos
sible and to be comprehensive with
in the limits of, decency; a news 
service whose sole mission was to 
supply its members and its members 
alone, with news—not views; a news 
service that would not constitute it
self judge or jury, prosecuting at
torneys or coimsel for the defense, 
but content itself with acting as an 
impartial reporter.

Safety of the Republic.
“This determination was based on 

the belief of its founder;; that the 
prosperity of their newspapers and, 
indeed, the safety of the republic it- 
'self, is founded on an undefiled 
news service and their unwillingness 
to entrust such a terrifying power 
to any private group.”

He explained that the collection 
and handling of the news report are 
carried on “ imder the direction of 
the general manager by a very large 
staff, world scattered, with bureaus 
placed at all important centers 
both in this country and abroad.

“In the hands of this staff is 
placed the honor of the Associated 
firesB as, through the Individuals 
composing it, we either live up to or 
betray our Ideals.

'T regard the work of the staff 
as one of the wonders of the world. 
News does not collect Itself; human 
endeavor, human sacrifice, human 
briain are lavishly expended in order 
that you and I may be promptly 
and accurately informed of the daily 
happenings of the world.

“The prime instruction to every 
Associated Press man is that his 
report of every event must above all 
be accurate and unbiased, that no 
duty he is to perform shall involve 
loss of self-respect or betrayal of a 
confidence imposed and that he is 
not expected to gather his news 
from waste baskets hot garbage 

xpailB.”
___ Hall Mark of Truth.

in concluding his address, Mr. 
Noyes expressed the hope “that 
when you see a piece of news 
credited to the Associated Pffess or 
the AP, you will look upon that 
symbol as a hall mark of truth un
debased, imdefiled by bias or propa
ganda, of accuracy limited only by 
the shortcomings of human en
deavor, and looking behind that 
symbol and what it stands for 
visualize the small army of able, de
voted men and women who all over 
the world are keeping ceaseless vigil 
in order to furnish to the member 
newspapers of the Associated Press, 
extending from Porto Rico to the 
Philippines, from Alaska to Argen
tine, the tidings of thr world hon
estly, accurtitely, expeditiously, fair
ly-“After I have taken all this time 
explaining the Associated Press it 
occurs to me that two thousand 
years ago a very great writer of 
letters epitomized it all in a phrase 
‘The truth shall make you free’ and 
that St. Paul then really laid the 
foundation for the Associated 
Press.”

QUOTATIONS
“England still remains a man’s 

country — in spite of votes for 
women and flappers and the Lord- 
knows what.”

— ÎVIichael Arlen.

“Every vice was once a virtue, 
and may become respectable again, 
just as hatred becomes respectable 
in war times.”

—^William Durant.

“When the universe no longer 
holds any amusement for a man, it 
is time for him to die.”
—Professor Albert A. Michelson.

“Some women apply mixtures to 
their faces that would take paint 
off an automobile.”

Dr. Charles W. Fabst.

New York.—Bermuda-boxmd liner 
Fort Victoria rammed and simk by 
Galveston-bound steamship Algon
quin in fog at entrance to New 
York harbor; 415 persons rescued.

Chicago.—Blizzard disrupts air, 
wire and road communication.

New Orleans.—South shivers; 
snow falls in New Orleans.

New York.—Fog blankets coast; 
sleet storms cause trouble Inland 
in northeastern states.

Washington.—General Crowder 
said to favor limit on Philippine 
sugar imports because general staff 
plans to abandon those traffic 
lanes in wartime.

Mountain View, Ark.—Connie 
Franklin murder case given to 
jury.

Washington.—Japsmese delega
tion to London naval conference 
entertained at White House dinner.

Laredo, Tex.—Vails dismisses
murder charge against constable, 
refusing to prosecute American be
cause government prevented ar
rest of Calles.

Los Angeles..—Tom Vernon, ex
cowboy, gets two life terms for 
wrecking and robbing tr.iin.

Washington. — Senate confirms 
nomination of Joseph B. Eastman 
for another Interstate Commerce 
Commission term; and returns ■ to 
nomination of Robert M. Jones.

Chicago.—Court clears William 
McAndrew, former school superin
tendent, of insubordination charges 
on v/Lich he was ousted from job.

London.—'Two Royal Air Force 
pilots killed in Africa during at
tempt to fly from England to Cape 
Town for non-stop distance record.

Berlin. — Reichstag authorizes 
$100,000,000 loan from New York; 
sale of 15th Century altar piece to 
American virtually vetoed.

Port-Au-Prince.—Andrew Che- 
vallier, former postmaster general, 
announces candidacy for presi
dency.

London.—Johannesburg dispatch 
says plane failed in attempt to car
ry serum to woman bitten by mad 
dog in Northern' Angola.

Detroit.—Erwin Rudolph and 
Ralph Greenleaf tied for world’s 
pocket billiard championship.

Plainvllle—Mrs. Mary H. Trum
bull, mother of Gov. John H. Trum
bull buried in West cemetery.

Hartford— Hartford Fire Insur
ance Co. organizes new subsidiary 
to be known as Citizens Company 
of N. J. with $1,000,000 capital and 
$1,000,000 paid in surplus.

Bridgeport — Sally B. Pentland, 
Darien governess wins $6,000 in 
$20,000 suit against Edward H. 
Singer, Darien, as result of an auto 
accident.

Hartford—State not to press ap
peal from ruling holding 1927 law 
giving highway commissioner con
trol trees within limits o f highway 
is imconstitutional.
New Haven—Condition of Herbert 

Messnes, 23, shot by police, still 
critical, although it is believed he 
will recover.

Hartford—Hartford Steam Boiler 
Inspection and Insurance Company 
stockholders vote to accept amend
ments to charter and vote to re
duce par value from $100 to $10 
issuing ten new shares for one now 
outstanding.

New Haven—Mrs. Bess G. Bank- 
field, Shelton, aw ards $10,000 in 
suit against Joseph Ryan, Derby 
for death of husband in auto acci
dent.

Bridgeport-Nine jurors selected 
to hear trial of Joseph Shaeffer of 
Norwalk, charged with arson.

Boston.—Commissioner of Banks 
Roy A. Hovey announces state 
banks paid out $30,426,608 in Christ
mas club money in 1929.

Nashua, N. H.—Six hundred peo
ple leave theater by side exits when 
fire cuts off main entrance.

Portland, Me.—Four Massachu
setts men, Edward Sullivan of Fall 
River, Leonard Melanson of New
ton, Jacob W. Welmer of Plymouth, 
and Albert Layton of Mattapoisett 
pay $1,000 fines after being also 
given suspended sentences of eight 
months on liquor conspiracy 
charges.

Hartford, Conn.—Announced that 
Providence franchise of American 
Roller Hockey League Sold to 
William Dugan ..nd Joseph Avylla 
of Taunton, Mass.

Boston.—Will of late George 
Hannauer, president of Boston and 
Maine railroad, disposes of estate 
valued at $445,000.

Manchester, N. H.—Gideon Cham
pagne, 46, sentenced to from four to 
10 years in state prison after plead
ing guilty in Superior Court to at
tempting to murder Mrs. Julia Al
len, 41 year old widow.

Salem, Mass.—High School Ath
letic Commission votes to accept in
vitation of Miami. Fla., high school 
for Christmas day football game at 
Miami.

Concord, N. H.—New Hampshire 
Savings Banks and Trust Companies 
report 1.43 to nearly 2 per cent de
cline in savings deposits from June 
30 to November 30.

Gunboats More Valuable to the Navy in Time of Peace Than in W a r -
Are “ Sea Police.”

B U U i l S W p E W "  
COMPARED TO AUTOS

Veteran. Finds-Modem - Char*; 
riots Repel'Him Much Eas* 
ier Than the Bebs Fire.

V '

4

. ■{• V-.
l i i M l i l K i i i i l "

' 'J: .

A  very old man,who fought for 
the Union in the Rebellion and who 
rode in no automobUe while he waa 
doing it, but hiked and hiked and 

J swjsated and froze and lived on 
hardtack and army bacon and faced 
rebel bullets and bayonets, lives on 
the west side of Main street, in an 
apartment, with his '!wife .and the 
wife’s pets. They are not very well 
off. ̂ Tn fact, they depend for their 
fuel on the most casual source^ of 
Supply. This morning the manager 
of a chain store, who knows the ^r- 
cumstances, set a couple of boxes 
and a discarded chair oh the edge 
of the sidiswalk for,the old .Boy in 
Blue to carry home for firewood.

The automobiles began flittihig. 
They flitted so fast and ^  numer
ously that after the veteran had 
made one trip, across-the street with 
the chair he spent all the rest of 
the forenoon trying to flnisb the 
Job—and qn every attempt to cross 
was driven back, as the rebels never

Mmm
Miss Wardie Brown is spending a 

few days in New York With friends.
Mrs. Ward Talbot, spent Monday 

in-Hartford and Manchester.
Mrs.' Rebecca Hunt who lived in 

Anidover for the past year, is now 
employed in a department store in 
Hartford.

Charles Wright is employed in 
New .York. j
" At the Grange meeting this week | 

a Christmas program was given and | 
an oyster supper served; There were j  
some guests from out of town. j

The Sunday school and the ! 
Christian Endeavor '.society will ! 
unite on Simday’ evening in a - 
Christmas program. " |

'  '  idrove him back in the sixties. He
never would have gotten his fire- j 
wood if a couple o f  more agile citi- j 
zens hadn’t como to his aid and | 
toted the loads over the way.

Toot-toot! Get out of the way! 
Whiz-whirr! What’s a shivering old 
Vet to a 1929 driver! To hell with 
him! .

One, two, and five pound Apollo 
and Lovell and Coyel assorted 
chocolates in -  Christmas wrapped 
packages, Magnell Drug Co.—Advt.

DUNHILUS -
XM AS GIJT

TO THE PEOPLE OF MANCHESTBB

ABSOLUTELY

Two types of gunboats used In our navy—above, the U. S. S. Tulsa, 
a seagoing ship used chiefly In Central American waters; below, the 
U. S. S. Guam, a shallow-draft gunboat used on the Yangtse River In 
China.

<8>-
Editor’s Note:—This is the ninth ■ i^TTv/viriin nP/\ 4 /'•P 

of a series of articles on the ANUUYllK lU ALl UW 
strength of the U. S. navy, especially 
as compared with that of Great 
Britain. The articles are of espe
cial interest in- view of the ap
proaching naval arms limitation 
conference ^  London.

RAILROAD CROSSING

Last 

Chance 

to Get 

Your Free 

Ticket 

for the 

Beautiful

BY RODNEY DUTCHER.
Gunboats were once regarded as 

an important arm in naval warfare 
and they did good service in the 
Revolution and the War of 1812. 
But for a himdred years they have 
been used especially as armed pa
trols, establishing something of a 
reputation as the “policemen of 
imperialism.” They have -virtually 
no value as combatant ships on the 
high seas.

U. S. gimboats, designed prin
cipally for use on foreigm stations, 
have been used In Central America 
and China. A g;imboat rarely goes 
above 2000 tons and it is character
ized by low speed, long cruising 
radius, shallow draft and a light bat
tery of guns. It is strongly con
structed and is supposed to pro-vlde 
reasonable comfort for crews in the 
tropics.

The na-vy’s three seagoing gun
boats are the Ashe-ville, Sacramento 
and Tulsa. Its river gvmboats are 
especially designed for patrol work 
on the Yanktze river in China. 
Among the more modern gunboats 
the Tulsa cost some $3,000,000 and 
the latest river gimboats about 
$700,000 apiece. Annual operating 
costs of gimboats run from $50,000 
to $350,000 a year, depending on 
size and personnel, which numbers 
as low as 46 on river gunboats and 
as high as 200 on a ship like the 
Tulsa.

Our gunboats range in speed from 
10 to 16 knots, in lerfgth from 120. 
to 150 feet, in beam from 17 to 41 
feet, in draft from a mere 214 feet 
to 11 feet and In displacement from 
200 to 1700 tons. The principal 
guns used are 2, 3 and 4-pounders.

The secretary of the navy’s an
nual report lists 12 gunboats as hav
ing been on active patrol duty in 
1929. As there craft tend toward 
obsolescence they are sometimes 
lent to states which have nautical 
schools.

TOMORROW: Ammunition Ships.

ROYAL WEDDING

Rome, Dec. 19.— (AP.)—’Popolo 
di Roma said today that Cardinal 
Maffi, archbishop of Pisa, would o f
ficiate next month at the wedding 
of the Prince of Piedmont, Italian 
heir, and Princess Marie Jose of 
Belgium. The ceremony will be per
formed in Rome.

High grade assorted chocolates in 
Christmas wrapped boxes 1, 2, 3, 
and 5 lb. boxes, Magnell Drug Co. 
—Advt.

“Motherhood is an art, a rarer 
art than is commonly supposed.”

—^Havelock Ellis.

ATHOUim
Blessed is he that waiteth.- 

Hosea 1:12.

True blessedness consisteth in a 
good life and a happy death. — 
Solon.

POLICE HEAD HjI..

If your Christmas 
shopping is not yet 
completed and you are 
still wondering what 
to give a certain per
son, come in and let us 
give you some sugges
tions. We have many 
to offer and will be only 
too glad to be of service 
to you.

London, Dec. 19 — (.AP) — Lord 
Bynsr. head of the < London police 
force, who has been suffering fdr 
some tima with congestion of the 
lungs, had a setback yesterday, but 
'was reported better this afternoon.

Christmas Cards, Magnell Drug 
Co.—^Advt.

f^USTUElOE,
IS ONE CHRISTMAS 
OVERHEAD T;HAT 

-O A O  DOES N T  
MINO-

OPEN EVENINGS 
UNTIL CHRISTMAS

Carl W. Lindquist
JEWELER 

18 Asylum Street, Hartford

Town Meeting Tomorrow WHl 
Decide on Elimination of 
Situation at the Center.

(Special to The Herald)

Andover, Dec. 19—There will be 
a special Town Meeting in the town 
hall, Friday evening, to see if the 
town will consent to have the rail
road crossing at the center closed. 
The state highway department in
tends to build a new road on the 
liorth side of the railroad track 
near the Congregational church and 
running on a straight line to con
nect i^th the main road again 
at an undetermined point down the 
line. This would do away with the 
present road through the center of 
the town.

While it is agreed that this is a 
very good idea as far as through 
traffic is concerned, the principle 
objection is that people li-ving on toe 
south side, if they want to go to 
Manchester or Hartford would have- 
to drive towards Willimantic half 
a mile or more to get onto toe 
main road. Also there are a few 
citizens on toe north side who fear 
the arrangement would be more 
dangerous for school children than 
the present route. ?

"Each cough made me 
more onxious • • .more frightened V

I-
**It was eleven o’clock on m bluer win< 
ter night ̂  my little daughter Jane 
woke up^coughing. My husband ran 
to the drug atore and got a bottle of 
Smith Brothers’ Cough Syrup. With 
the very first swallow of the syrup her 
cough began to calm down. We gave 
her a little bit every hour and finally, 
around two o’clock in the morning, 
she fell asleep again. How relieved I 
was I In the morning Jane felt much 
better—and in two days she was all 
weU again.”

Miu. J. K. Vila, New York City 
* * *

Smith Brolhm* Congh Symp enda 
oonglui ao qulddy because it has 
Triple Action t (1) it soothes, (2) iâ  
mildlylaxative,(3) clears air passages.

COMPLETE 8 TUBE

SMITH BROTHERS
Triple^ A c tio n

COUCH SYRUP

______  u

Connecticut Fancy 
Grown

TURKEYS
You can only buy Karl Marks 

turkeys from the grower. Don’t 
be deceived. All our turkeys are 
tagged with the yellow seal of the 
state.

55c lb. Dressed 
45c lb. Live Weight

KARL MARKS
186 Summer St. T el. 7280

CHRISTMAS
SPECIAL

Bridge Base and Shade

$3.98
Complete

KEMP’S, Inc.

NOTICE
,  *i , I '

T o Christmas 
Shoppers

We wish to announce to the public of Manchester 
that, for Jthe convenience o f our many customer?, we are 
adopting the following opening schedule for the Christ
mas holiday season: Thursday, Friday and Saturday of 
this week and Monday and Tuesday of next week (Dec. 
19, 29, 21, 23, 24) our office and salesroom will be open 
from 8:00 a. m. until 9:00 p. m. for the payment o f ac
counts and the purchase o f merchandise.

V #• S

We assure you it will be a pleasure’ to shop at our 
store as we have a full line of electrical applianc^es espe
cially selected for the Christmas trade.

We invite you to make bur salesroom your head-•' V • .
quarters during your shopping tours. You- will find it 
an excellent time to examine, at your leisure'the many 
electric labor saving devices we have to offer.

If It’s Electrical W e Have It

And Remember /  ; :

“Electricity is Your Lowest Price Servant”

IS r  ManOhes^ Electric Co.
TYS MAIN ST. phone 5181

ELECTRIC RADIO
TO BE GIVEN AWAY

TOMORROW

Friday Dec. 20th 8:30 P. M.
WINNER MUST ANSWER 

FROM THE AUDIENCE IN OUR STORE .

LUCKY NUMBER
To Be Drawn by

Town Manager George H. Waddell

PAYMENT J

691 MAIN ST.

iSBfl

■ V;.

I '

• 1̂—r*

CHRISTMAS Shopping is a real pleasure 
when you’re not pressed for funds. By; 
saving systematically for fifty weeks be
ginning now—be it 50c or ?10 a week-^you 
will have an ample sum to meet the costs 
of gifts. As a member of our Christm^ 
Savings Club, you will set yourself a sch ^ -. 
ule and have an adequate . fund nexi
Christmas. .

1 .  '

Join Our Christmas*.

Saving Club ;
\ •

• I

The Home Bank & 
Trust Go.

“The Bank of Service” j ,

ADVERTISE IN THE HERALD— IT PM

i.
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Taffy Five Wins 74-22; 
Warriors On Top 21-16

WHO WOULDN’T LOVE GOLF HERE ' H ’

TafFys Blossom Out With|C0. G IS W IN N E  
Brand New Uniforms | OVER HOWITZERS
Which Make a Big Hit;

■.VA'.*.V.V.V.V.*.\_^

Sturgeon,
Scorers.

Oppizzi

Two more games were played in 
the Junior Rec Basketball league | buckets, 
last night. The Original T ^ fys took

Company G easily defeated the 
Howitzer company in a basketball 
game at the State Armory Tuesday 
night. The score was 56 to 13. 
Strange enough, however, the score 
was close until the final quarter 
which the G boys won 36 to 0. Joe 
Pentland led the assault with 

The summary:
Company G (56)

ten

the ia 21-16 defeat at the hands of 
Warriors. Hard luck on 
shots was instrumental. The War
riors showed a pretty game al
though inclined to travel consider- |

In the second game the Taffys, re- j 
■'splendent in their dazzling new urn-, 
forms, walked away from the i
biers 74-22, although the Ramblere 
put up a stubborn fight right up to 
Sib last whisUe. These two teams 
make a fine appearance on the 
floor, both being completely 
equipped with easily distinguishable 
upirbrms. The Taffys just coulto t 
nOsS and the Ramblers were having 
tbUA luck with their shots. A  good 
sized, audience started the first night 
of .paid admissions for these games.

Original Taffys (16)
B. F«

Johnson,” rf . . . : . . .........1 1 ^
Metcalf, If .....................0 0 ?
Tdiffimr, c .........................0 1 • I
Daglhs, rg .....................1 0 ^
Happeny, Ig ...................1 J ^

Rainor, If .......................0 ® 9
Reardon, .......................... r i

Crockett c .. 
Bycholshi, rg
Vince, Ig -----
Dehan, Ig . . .

Rubacha, If . 
Doven, -rf . .  
Donahue, c . 
Charter, Ig . 
Bellamey, Ig 
Wright, rg . 
Boberg, rg .

.5 5-5
10 4-4

1 0-0
4 4-4
0 1-2
1 0-0

-L ■>

“ Cap” Bissell scored eight points 
as his Trinity team defeated Nor
wich University in Hartford last 
night 28 to 12, He was high scor
er for the evening. Bissell is cap
tain of the Trinity team this season.

Trinity’s next game will be at 
Worcester on January 8 when it 
will meet Clark University. The 
Tufts game follows two nights later 
in Hartford.

56 1

3-6
Score by periods:

Company G ............ 3 8 9
Howitzer .............. 3 5 5

13

36—56
0—13

16

Ridding, 
Reid. If . 
9ealy, c 
Wells, rg 
^ o n s ,  Ig 

- -

Warriors

rf ............

BOWLING
CONRAN’S SCHEDULE.

9 21
Haff Time: 14-8 Warriors. 
Referee: Mantelli.

T affjs (74)
B. 1

Ĉ plazi, rf ..................... 8
Sturgeon, If ...................y
V. Boggini. c ..............^6
Campbell, rg ................o
A. Boggini, Ig .............. 2
MeOonkey, rg .............. l
Gavello, c .. - ................i

l6 74
Ramblers

Falkoski. rf 
Aitken, If • • 
Jolly, c . . . .  
Graff, rg . . .  
Jackmore, Ig 
Carlson, If ..

22
Half time:—39-7 Taffys.
Umpire:—Mantelli.

CHOCOLATE DEFEATS 
■PETRONE ON POINTS

The schedule for the balance of 
the second round in Conran's Leag^ie 
shows tWo matches every Tuesday 
evening and one on Wednesdays and 
Fridays. It is as follows:

December 18, Wednesday 9 and 10.
December 20, Friday, 7 and 8. 

December 31, Tuesdays, 2 and 6—3 
and 4.

January !,■ Wednesday, 7 and 9.
January 3, Friday, 8 and 10.
January 7, Tuesday, 4 and 7—2 

and 10.
January 8,' Wednesday 8 and 9.
January 10, Friday, 3 and 6.
January 14, Tuesday, 2 and 7—4 

and 10.
January 15, Wednesday, 3 and 8.
January 17, Friday, 6 and 9.
January 21, Tuesday, 3 and 10— i 

and 9.
Jtinuary 22, Wednesday, 6 and 7.
January 24, Friday, 2 and 8.
January 28, Tuesday, 4 and S— 

2 and 9.
January 29, Wednesday, 6 and 10.
January 31, Friday, 3 and 7.

CHENEY GHILS’ LEAGUE.

RIBBON.

Overcomes Early Lead to Beat 
Heavier, Rangier Opponent;. 
Loser Near Kayo at Finish.

New York, Dec. 2.— (A P )—Kiel 
Chocolate, Cuban negro feather
weight can go back home for Christ- 

' mas with the knowledge that he has 
met and overcome his strongest op
ponent since he disposed of A1 Sing
er last spring. He also attracted 
some twenty thousand fans as con
tributors to the Christmas fund of 
the Fifth Avenue Boys Association. 
Chocolate had some stiff opposition 
from Dominic Petrone of New York 

•last night but after a few rounds he 
came through to add one moie 
triumph to his long list. Petrone 
with a three pound weight advan
tage and a couple of inches in reach, 

X battled Chocolate to a standstill 
through the first two or three 
rounds of a ten round bout at the 
Coliseum but wilted under the 
negro’s merciless hammering and 
escaped a knockout by a slim mar
gin. Only his stout heart kept him 
from going down in the closing 
rmmds when Chocolate hit him al
most as he pleased.

F. Lielashus ........  68 63 71
P. Reale .......... ........  90' 79 69
A. Visuis .......... ........  73 66 76
A. Wolfram . . . ........  79 -72 77
A. Taggart . . . . ........ 65 73 67

375 353 363
SPINNING 1.

M. Reinartz . . . ........  81 72 89
E. Wiganowski ........  75 58 69
R. Hanson . . . . ........ 58 59 55
Dummy ............ ........  65 63 67
M. Damato . . . , ........ 57 75 83

336 327 351

THROWING.
B. Gerick ........ ........  68 84 85
E. Royce .......... ........  79 '8 9 78
G. Modean . . . . ........ 65 57 'a
E. Wolfram . . . ........ 95 82 89
B. Bilcue .......... ........  90 77 68 j

397 389 391
WEAVING.

S. KeUy .......... ........  75 76 67 j
M. Summerville ........  68 73 63
A. Liester ........ ........ 82 77 79
M. Crawshaw . ........  79 66 70
M. Volkert . . . . ........  74 76 64

378 368 343

MAIN OFFICE NO 2.
N. YokiUs ___ ........  69 67 80
G. Fish ............ ........  73 63 7J
E. McCon'ville . ........  70 74 71
M. Kissman . . . ........  97 81 79

309 285 30'3

%
SMITH SARAZEN GOLDEN FARRELL DIFJ7EL

A view of the Catalina Island,links, one of the most beautiful courses in the world,
shown above, Golfers recently competed here in the second annual Catalina $7500 open.

----- --------------------- -̂---------------  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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Plenty O f Gold Awaits 
Golfers In California

B y WILLIAM BRAUCHER

m
are

There’s still some gold 
hills of California, and if you 
good enough with a set of golf 
sticks you can dig it out. The 
amount is around $100,000, to be 
more explicit.

Professional golfers already have 
begun their annual gold rush to the 
west, and it looks to he the most 
profitable winter season up to now.

Two of the largest plums on the 
tree already have been picked, but 
there are quite a few left. Leo Die- 
gel, the unconventional, took down, 
the first sizeable prize, the Profes
sional Golfers’ championship at the 
Hillcrest Country Club, Los An
geles.

Tony Manero, a young man from 
the sidewalks o f New York, follow
ed by winning the Catalina Open, 
on Mr. Wrigley’s island. The P. G. 
A. and the Catalina netted the gold- 
diggers $17,500. Then came the San 
Gabriel amateur-pro battle, with 
$1,000 in prizes, the smallest stake 
of the lot.

<̂ a card of 186 3-4. The prizes for 
I this event are $4,000. 'The San 

the ■ Diego Open, Dec. 27 to 29, offers

In the Pasadena Open, staged 
Dec. 20, 21 and 22, Leo Diegel, 
Tony Manero, Gene Sarazen, John
ny Farrell, Horton Smith, Bobby 
Cruickshank, John Golden and 
Harry Cooper were among the golf
er listed, to battle. In winning the 
Catalina, Manero cut par by 12 for

$2,500. The New Year will bring 
the Long Beach Open, with $7,000 
as a stake.

Leo Diegel, who. won the Nation
al P. G. A. title, has been' one of 
the outstanding players in western 
tournaments this season, while 
other members of the American 
Ryder Cup team have come in near 
the' top.

Walter Hagen went to the semi
finals of the P. G. A. affair only to 
be eliminated by Diegel who had 
vanquished Gene Sarazen the day 
before. Johnny Farrell, A1 Wat- 
rous,. A1 Espinosa and Craig V*’ood 
all landed near the top of the heap 
in the P. G. A. affair.

ViDigm Braucher

WHEN HARVARD FOOLED YALE

Diegel, twice P. G. A. champion, 
will play host to his brothers ih the 
racket when the $25,000 touma 
ment is staged, at Agua Caliente, 
Mexico, as the climax o f the sea 
son. Leo is golf pro at the Mexican 
resort.

One of the largest fields to date 
competed in the Catalina Open, 
with the field topping the 150 
mark.

At the conclusion o f  the western 
golfing season, with the El Paso 
and San Antonio Open touma 
ments, the tribe will migrate to the 
south for - tournaments in Georgia 
Florida and other southern states.

Army Eleven Departs 
For Stanford Battle

“RED” ORENSTEIN HITS 165
While the big match between the 

Charter Oaks of this town and the 
:':Woosters of Hartford were attract- 
•' ing 'the attention of the bowling 

fans at the Wooster Alleys last 
' night in Hartford, “Red” Orenstein 

the “big noise” of Bronke’s Alleys 
.-and Werlosky the boy wonder of 

the north end engaged in a friendly 
match in which “Red” hit the ban
ner game of his short career as a 
bowler. His string of 165 consisting 
of five consecutive spares and a 
double strike. “Red” says he has his 
eye on the town record of 191.

Casino
^Bowling Alleys
! • Under New Management

BOWLING

2 Games 25c
n r

CHARTER OAKS UOSE
The Wooster Five of Hartford 

took the Charter Oaks into camp in 
Hartford last night by 37 pins. They 
lost the first game but won t ^  next 
two. Harold Burnham’s 144 was 
high for the match, Wilkie’s 140 for 
Manchester. In the aftermatch the 
Manchester boys brought home 
quite a few dollars from the Woos
ter team backers when Kaiser'gave 
both Galvin and Gaines two of the 
best bowlers in Hartford a thorough 
trouncing. The scores:

• Charter Oaks
Wilkie ...............140 137 109—386
Cole ............. ...128  111 111—350
Janton ..............  99 —    99
Saidella ...............—  n o  109— 2̂19
Kebart .............135 130 112—387
Berthold ............ 119 119 120—358

621 607 561 1789 
Wooster l iv e

H. Burnham ...119  144 121—384 
B. Burnham . .  .110 ' 106 119—335
Thebadeau ------115 140 125—380
Galvin ...............119 112 109—340
Gaines ...............134 115 138— 387

597 617 612 1826

It’s fine for little 
sledding now, if they 
coast through life 
grow up.

folks to go 
don’t try to 
when they

West Pointers Making Long-, GREENLEAF DEFEATS 
est Trip in History; 110 RUDOLPH 125 TO 79 
Persons in Party; Gales
burg First Stop.

Leader Cracks Under Severe 
Strain; Winner Has Run of 
89 Points; Meet Tonight for 
Title.

West Point N, ' Y., Dec. 1 9 ^  
(A P )—The Army football “ team,” 
110 strong, was 
the longest trip ever taken by the 
gridiron warriors of the military 
academy. They were due to reach 
Galesburg, Uls., this afternoon on 
the first leg of the trip to Palo 
Alto, California, Where they •will 
meet Stanford December 28 in the 
final game of the football season.

The parture of the “West Point 
Special” was made a ceremonial oc
casion yesterday vtien the academy 
superintendent. Major General W. K. 
Smith gave permission for the 
cadets.to give final vocal encourage
ment to the departing squad. The 
arrival of the train at Galesburg at 
3 o’clock today will be another im
portant occasion.

Two members of the plebe football

Detroit, Dec. 19.— (A P )—Erwin 
Rudolph of Chicago finally was 

enroute today on stopped. As a result of Ralph Green- 
leaf’s victory by 125 to 79 in ten 
innings last night the two players 
were tied as the world champion
ship billiard tourney ended with six 
games won and,one lost. The play
off is set for tonight.

Greenleaf was superior to Rudolph 
under the severe strain. He broke 
away with a nm of 89 in the third 
inning but this advantage soon was 
cut down when Rudolph replied -witn 
54 in his half. A  duel of safety fol
lowed with few scratches thrown in. 
Rudolph began to feel the strain and 
three times during the match he 
missed easy shots.*- Greenleaf on the 
other hand was confident £ind care
ful. He played with plenty of skill 

‘ and self assurance.
Frank Taberski took third place 

by defeating Onofrio Lauri of
team which was taken along to giva | Brookl3m by 125 to 71. Taberski fin- 
the varsity practice at its various ished -with four games won and
stops along the route, were left be
hind because of failures in the De
cember “writs” or examinations. In 
their places, three plebes received 
the reward given to the first year 
squad for their conscientious work 
during the season.

GHICAOO SEEKS GAME.

Chicago, Dec. 19.— (A P )—Chicago 
is in the market for the annual 
Notre l^ ine-A V t^  game next year 
if miIitAry*‘&ca^my officials decide 
to take''fhe .({̂ lassie from New York 

has unanimously 
ad op j^ ’̂ .sl t^sol^tion byAlderman J 
M. i ^ ^ i n n t y i g  the Army to bring 
the conU ^ to 'Soldier Field.

three lost. Louri, MaceLCamp, Pas- 
quale Natalie and Spencer Livsey of 
Los Angeles finished in a tie for 
fourth in games won and lost with 
three wins and four defeats but the 
plays were decided on a point total. 
Lauri scored 685, Camp 668, Natalie 
629 and Livsey 578.

■-■'A'?.:.
S'...

I

MENINGITIS IN STATE.
Hartford, Dec. 19— (A P )—Eleven 

cases of cerebro spinal menin^tis 
attended by six fatdlities haye been 
reiported -to the state departnient o f 
h ^ th 's in ce  December 1. it,was an 
nounced today'by state condmis- 
sioner of Health Dr. Stanley H. 
Osborn.

Of the cases reported New Haven 
bad three, Bridgeport three,« An- 
K̂iQiajiQuc wuijittrf

Jabish Holmes was a football 
player on the Harvard team of ’78, 
in, the days of Walter Camp and 
Thayer, inventor of the catcher’s 
mask. He still is a football player 
when the big day comes, as he sits 
in memories of the games that were.

This is the story of one of the 
games of the old days, as told to 
Ralph Trost of the Brooklyn Daily 
Eagle. The teams of that day 
playe4 at Springfield, midway be
tween Cambridge and New Haven. 
Says Mr. Holmes:

Lie on Hard Turf
“Harvard one day though up a 

fine idea. It had a little shack 
drawn over near one of the en
trances to this fair groimds on 
which the battle was held and into 
that little cabin heaters and cpts 
were put.

“When the half came to an end 
the Yale team ambled off to its 
usual resting place on hard, cold 
turf. It wasn’t the pleasantest sort 
of place for sweating men to lie. 
Harvard, instead of going to its side 
where it would he surrounded by 
raving rooters, mdved out to its 
little house where it was quartered 
warmly and comfortably while Yale 
was on the outside looking on.

“ Of course the Harvard team was 
considerably refreshed after its 
comfortable period and had a big 
jump on Yale in the next half. I 
have to laugh every time I think of 
that Yale team.

The Cubs have decided to throw 
their banquet open to the public to 
the extent o f 100 tickets on the 
“first come, first served”  basis, it 
was annoimced by Secretary A. E. 
St, John this morning. It has been 
previously pltinned to confine the 
affair to club members and a few 
invited guests but the demand was 
so great that the change was de
cided upon. Tickets can be ob
tained from Assistant Manager 
Peter J. Happeny, Captain Walter 
H. Harrison or St. John not later 
than tomorrow noon.

Many Manchester lovers o f skat
ing are planning to attend the New 
Year’s Eve party to be held in the 
Springfield Arena. Persons desir
ing to go may obtain further in
formation by calling Miss Margaret 
McKeever, 6409 or Miss Helen 
Bodreau, 7344 after 6 o ’clock in the 
evening. They are officials o f the 
Manchester Skating Club.

A  number of Manchester persons 
are going to Rockville tonight to 
witness the boxing bouts staged by 
the Elks, the proceeds o f which go 
toward charity. Bat Battalino, 
Jack Delaney and Kid Kaplan are 
expected to be present. Battalino 
may referee instead of box.

NEVER HAS PERFORMED 
FEAT IN BASKETBALL

NEW SCENERY Nearly Beat Locals Here 
Last Year; Trimmed East 
Hartford; Meets M. H. S. 
On Its Own Floor Tomor
row.

Bristol High meets an acid test 
when it entertains Torrington High, 
in the Bell City tomorrow evening. 
This contest -will give one a better 
insight as to the real ability of the 
combination Tommy Monyihan has 
gathered this season— one which 
Manchester hopes to scuttle.

East Hartford lost the fourth 
straight game of its season last 
night when it was topped by 
Weaver 18 to 12. The teams were 
tied six all at halftime.

Frankie Busch and Al Dowd, of 
Manchester will box on the charity 
card in Rockville this evening.

Four matches were played this 
week in the Masonic Social club’s 
elimination pocket billiards tourna
ment finishing the first round. Re
sults: Baoh 50, Fltchner 28; Nel
son 50, Buckland 37; Benson 50, 
Tilden 33; Veitch 50, Hoyle 20.

The spark that kindled Yale foot
ball spirit this past season may 
touch off the works in Bulldog bas
ketball, too. Albie Booth, above, 
has doimed the abbre-viated costume 
of the basketball court and is prac
ticing with the Eli squad. If little 
Albie does as much scoring propor
tionately in basketball as he did in 
grid togs, eastern intercollegiate 
guards are in for a busy season.

BOOTH MAY PLAY.
New York, Dec. 19.— (A P )—Albie 

Booth, Yale football star makes his 
debut in New York tonight in a 
brand new role. Albie Is a sub guard 
on the Yale basketball team which 
plays Fordham. He is expected to 
get into the game, although he is 
not listed in the starting line up.

ENVOY’S WIDOW DIES.

Paris, Dec. 19.— (A P )—Madame 
Daeschner, widow of Emile Daesch- 
ner, former French ambassador to 
the United States, died today.

The late M. Daeschner was ap
pointed French ambassador to the 
United States in October, 1924, and 
was at Washington imtil Decem
ber, 1925.

LastNight^s Fights
New York—Kid Chocolate, Cuba, 

outpointed D. Petrone, New York, 
10.

Cincinnati—Billy Rose, Cincinnati, 
outpointed Vincent Hambright, Cin
cinnati, 10.

San Francisco—Pablo Daan,
Honolulu, stopped Jimmy Ketchell, 
Seattle, Washington, 3.

Oakland—Westet Ketchell, Sait 
Lake City, outpointed Jock Malone, 
St. Paul, 10.

Manchester basketball followers 
who anticipate a walkaway game 
tomorrow night for Manchester 
High up in Rockville are taking far 
too much for granted. The truth of 
the matter is that Rockville High 
stands its best chance in history to 
beat Manchester, a feat it has never 
yet been able to perform on a 
basketball floor.

True Manchester appears to have 
a strong team this season, but so 
does Rockville. Manchester has 
beaten only East Hartford. So has 
Rockville and by fully as impressive 
a score. Then last night Coach 
Louis Chatterton’s Rockville quin
tet all but took a fall out .of Bulke- 
ly High on the latter’s own flbor in 
Hartford. The score was 19 to 17 
and only careful stalling enabled the 
winners to check a determined rally.

Manchester beat Rockville twice 
last year but had to step high, ■wide 
and handsome to gain the decision 
here on its own court. In this game 
Rockville missed enough foul shots 
to win a dozen ordinary close games 
with a few tossed into boot. Rock
ville’s own floor in the Sykes Me
morial building is plenty wide but 
the ceiling is very low at one end
making it impossible to shoot from 
beyond the foul line except on a  line. 
All of which means that short, snap
py passing is the secret to Its pene
tration.

RockviUa’s big gun Is Lessig a 
chap who played stellar ball last 
season. DeCarli, chunky guard, and 
Gessay are also members of last 
year’s team. Rockville is taking its 
basketball seriously, especially its 
pair of annual encounters with its 
arch rival of yesteryears and has 
visions of its first court triumph to» 
morrow night.

Manchester and Rockville Hig^ 
only started playing basketball a 
few yeap  ago and the interest in 
this series has already reached an 
unexpected peak. A  large number 
of Manchester fans have already 
made arrangements to go to the 
Windy City to witness the battle to
morrow night 30 that, by shouting 
encouragment, they can do their 
little bit to give Rockville another 
goose egg. The local lineup will be 
intact.

TAKEN FOR “RIDE.”
Elizabeth, N. J., Dec. 19.— (AP) i 

—The body of an unidentified man 
believed by police to have been 
either the victim of a “ride,” or rob
bers, was found in Linden before 
dawn tocTay lying 75 feet from an 
automobile. I

Less than two hours later police 
in this city arrested two Brooklyn 
youths in the act of a holdup to 
whom suspicion was attached for 
the other crime.

Brickley’s Operation.
“ One other time I recall was one 

of fobthall’s ipost pleasing memories 
to the gnreat coach Percy Haugh- 
ton. This occurred in the days when 
Charlie Brickley was at his best and 
besides the great dropkicker Har
vard had Eddie Mahan, doubtless 
one of the smoothest running backs 
ever to wear cleated shoes.

“ Only a comparatively short time 
before the Yale game Brickley was 
operated on for appendicitis. The 
sage Walter Camp had an idea 
that Haughton would find some 
means of getting Brickley into this 
game and expected his presence 
would lend a strong psychological 
advantage to Harvard. H ow , well 
Percy knew his stuff.

“ Camp warned Yale that Brickley 
would get in the game. ‘But don’t 
watch him,’ Camp pleaded. ‘Haugh
ton won’t take a chance on letting 
him kipk.^

Yale Goes for Brickley.
“ Sure enough Brickley went Into 

the game and took hi^ usual posi
tion behind the line. On the very 
first play Charley Buell, Harvard 
quarter, noticed a gruard moving 
out of position in order that he 
might have a freer chance to break 
through. That first Harvard play 
went slashing through guard.

“ Brickley again stood back for a 
kick, brushed off the spot of turf 
from where he made believe he 
would kick. This time a Yale 
tackle moved out to make a quick 
dast for Charley, figuring Brickley 
certainly would kick this time, but 
again Buell picked his spot and sent 
the Harvard back on a tackle slash.

“Yale became like a ball player 
with three balls on him and no 
strikes—in other words, Brickley 
would double-cross Yale by kick
ing. Yale figvu-ed the next would 
surely be “ one over the plat?.” 
Yale’s end was the guilty chap this 
time and right through his position 
Harvard hacks spilled and Yale was 
scored on.

'.‘ ‘Bpickley, in that game,„was the 
best decoy Harvard ever:had.”

SONNY TO BOX.

S P O nr- PLANTS
- — A lan-i/^L eoutd - - - - - - - - -
Whether or not the stock market decline affected the sock market, 

the prospects for another hea'vyweight extravaganza ’neath the palms 
of Miami have become distinctly bearish.

The Madison Square Garden Corporation has gone to all the bother 
of transplanting the Flamingo Park arena from Miami Beach to Miami, 
Contracts were signed with the city o f Miami on a five-year basis after 
the successfTfl promotion ot the Sharkey-Stribling fight last February. 
Option Is held on the services of Jack Sharkey, now the chief American 
hea-vj*weight contender, fo r 'a  fight in Florida this winter.

All of which comes under the head o f serious business but unless 
a match of undisputed drawing power is made, the Garden’s millionaire 
directorate is likely to decide upon a diplomatic retreat from Dixie.

For ob-vious reasons the Stribling-Sharkey match requires no en
core. The elimination match between Phil Scott and Otto Von Porat 
appears to have resulted in the elimination of both. Scott has returned 
to England and Von Porat is under suspension. Max Schmeling. the 
German clputer, is signed to fight for rival promoters at Atlantic City 
Feb. 22.

LLEGE 
LUMHl

Py CLAIRE DURCKV [
KANSAS VS. MEXICO

The solution might be to;sign Arthur (The Great) Shires for a 
Miami engagement but, unfortunately, the White Sox train next spring 
in San Antonio and the Great One, if he survives the, winter’s fistlciuffs, 
will be obliged to exchange left hooks and right crosses for ban bat and 
glove. He may be quite willing to do so by February.

' The Southwest Conference apparently intends^to make a concerted 
raid upon the t'win football citadels o f  the State of In^ana next Fall. 
Southerii Methodist will open the season in Notre Dame’s ^ew stadium 
while the Baylor Bears will invade the home grroimds o f Purdue, Big 
Nine or Ten champions. ''

To add to the intersectional gayety Colorado University has con
cluded a two-year agreement with Missouri for 1930-31.

The Southwest and Rocky Mountain Conferences have been among 
the few major groups not figuring heavily heretofore In the intersec
tional strife but they seem about to take up the march in a big way.

Chicago, Dec. 19.— (A P )—Gus 
Sonnenberg, heavyweight ’ wrestler 
tonight 'Will meet Joe De.Vitd at the 
Chicago Coliseum; . J

The lineups reveal a few o f the main reasons why the Memphis 
Tigers upset the previously beaten Green Bay Packers, national profes
sional footbeill champions. ' ' j

The Tigers took the field with an all-star array that included two 
All-Americans o f former years—^Larry Bettencourt of S t  Mary’s, All- 
America center in 1927 and Ken Strong of New York University, All- 
America fuUback in 1928. Supporting them were such stalwarts as 
Tiny Roebuck, the g iw t  former Haskell Indian lineman, Williams o f 
Texas Christian, Doug Wycoff, o f Georgia Tech and .Strader, former St. 
Mary’s cpiarterhack. Among the reserves was Jess Tinsley,,Louisiana 
State’s former all-South4m tackle. . ‘

This collection o f Udent pushed over two touchdowns in the last 
period to heat by 20 to 6 the team that had charged through the Nation
al league season undefeated.

The University of Mexico, nation
al basketball champions o f Mexico 
last season, will play the University 
o f K a n ^  quintet at Lawrence, 
Kan., PsLn. 6, in an early season 
game, back of which a bit o f senti
ment is attached.

Although it appears to be just an 
ordinary contest, with Kansas al
most Certain winner, the game is 
bound to create an imusual thrill 
for one spectator. He is Dr. Jas, Nai- 
smith, head of the physical educa-. 
tion department of Kansas, inven
tor o f basketball and honorary 
chairman of the Joint Basketball 
Committee for the remainder o f his 
life.

Dr. Naismith must take a great 
deal of pride in the knowledge that 
the game he invented in 1891 has 
grown to such enormous propor
tions, occupying a place in Ameri
can college athletics second only to 
football and popularized to a high 
degree in many foreign coimtries.

The sport is more than self-sup
porting, for huge field bouses and 
gynmasiums accommodate f r o m  
5000 to 15,000 spectators at a con
test.

It seems fitting that a foreign 
team should engage the school at 
which toe inventor has spent many 
years in toe development o f his 
game and athletics in general. 
Doubtless a cerremony in honor of 
Dr. Naismith will be held before 
toe Mexican ' champions encounter 
toe Kansasans.

Building fbr Tulane
In the interests o f the grid game 

at large, and particular^ T^ane 
University football, ex-Tulahe stars 
in New Orleans conducted a  school 
o f football for boy 12 years old and 
younger during toe past seai^n. 
Several himdred yoimgstera r e- 
spended with enthusiasm to toe in
terest taken, in them and e'very Sat
urday they went through some live-' 
ly football games and drills. Diter- 
est shown in kids of that age "is 
boimd to react favorably for Tur 
lane within the nexi half do^en 
years or so when toe youngsters 
have completed their high school 
courses and are looking for a 
place ̂  to continue their schooling.

St. Clair’s IHstinotion
Norman St. Clair, quarter-miler 

of Rochester, 1̂ . Y., is captain of 
the Syracuse Uiflver^ty t ia ^  and 
field team for 1930.. St. Clair led 
the ‘ Syrac\ise tracksters 'in  1929 
mid is the first man fai the history 
o f the sport at Syracuse to be 
honored by re-election.' He was a  
member of the mile relay team witk.' 
Ray Barbuti in 1927 . that naptured 
the Intercdllecriate chanmlnnahin.
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d a il y  r a d i o  p r o g r a m
Thursday, December 19. _

M ary G arden, Jam ous not only as  
an opera  soprano b u t a s  one o i  
m ost colorful personalities of our nay, 
will be th e  fea tu red  a r t is t  in  th e  hour 
w hich th e  WEAB’ netw orh will b ro ad 
c a s t a t  10 o'clock T hursday  ^ ig h t. 
Ihrominent in th e  lis t of num bers 
chosen by Miss Garden iS m e  a n a ,  
"D epuis L« Jo u r,” from  the  opera 
••L o^se,” in  which tlie singer m ade 
her f irs t  g rea t h it a t th e  Opera 
Comiflue in P aris. "Coinin T h ru  the  
Rye" recalls tjie fact th a t M iss G ar- 
clen w as born in  Scotland. O tiier 
num bers will be com positions by De 
Bussy, B izet and Cadman? form ing a 
program  w hich is a s  varied  as  the 
singer’s own personality . The first 
nation-w ide C hristm as carol singing 
p arty  bv radio  will be held ov^r W LS 
a t  11 o’clock. H om er Rodeheaver, 
noted evangelical singer, will a c t as 
leader. W eeks of o rganization  of 

• com m unity groups. Boy Scouts troops. 
Cam pfire Girls, public and parochlel 
schools, an d  churches of every de
nom ination is expected to  assem ble 
one of th e  g e ra te s t audience for W l.b . 
gram  of holiday melodies to  be heard

W ave lengths In m eters on left ol 
s ta tio n  title , kilocycles on th e  right. 
T im es a re  all E aste rn  S tandard . Black 
face type indicates best features.

Leading East Stations.
272.6_WPG. ATLANTIC. CITY —1100.
8:00—M ethodist Church choir.
8:20—City o rgan  iecit.nl. ^
8 :20—O rgan recital, contralto .
0:00—L ittle  Club en terta iners .
0:45—H aw aiian  gu ita rs ; orchestra . 

10:15—Subway boys; pianologue. 
10-45—Two dance orchestras.

283—W BAL, BALTIM ORE—1060. 
7:00—M arylanders’ m usic hour.
8:u0—W JZ program s (3 hrs.)

H;00—Musical m em ories.
11:30—Peabody organ recital.

545.1—WGR. BUFFALO—550.
7:00—Van S urdam ’s orchestra .
8:00—W EAK program s (3 hr«.)

333.1—WMAK. BUFFALO—900. 
10:30—Band concert.

243.8—WNAC, BOSTON—1230. 
7:05—O rchestra ; song man.
7:30—WABC program s (3 hrs.) 

11:10—Two dance orchestras.
12:iio—M idnight reveries.

423.3—W LW , CINCINNATI—700. 
8;hii—W JZ  program s (3 hrs.)

10:00—Hall: band coneert.
]1:00—Melody m aids; scrap  book. 
)1:30—I-ailn-A m erican program.
J2:00—O rchestra : vocal team . 
l;0:i—T hies’ dance orchestra.
280.2—WTAM, CLEVELAND—1070. 

7:30—R am blers: Welcomer a rtis ts . 
8:30—F eatu re  a r tis ts  en tertainm enL  
0:00—W E a F  m ale quartcL  
!i:30—The Jolly Jester. 

jn:00—W EA F program s (2 hrs.) 
12:00—Gene. Ford ai.d Glen.
12■20—Em erson Gill's o rchestra. 

339,8—W CX-W JR. DETROIT—750. 
s;iM)—W JZ program s (3 hrs.)

H :(iil—E gyptian serenaders.
12:00—Onganl.st; dance music.

283—W TIC. HARTFORD—1060. 
Supper ensemble.5:30—Stinset .............. . ......  „Secondary Eastern Stations

508.2—W E E I. BOSTON—590.,
7:00—Big B rother club.
7:30—W EA F program s (3 hrs.)
8:30—Melody m en’s recital.

30:00—W EA F mu.sical program s.
374.8—WSAI, CINCINNATI—600.

8:30—W EA F p regram s (1 hr.)
•J:.30—M instrels frolic.

10:00—W E A F program s (1 h r .) '
•11:00—Footligh ts: o rchestra.

215.7—W HK. CLEVELAND—1390 
8:00—Ensem ble: political talk.
8:30—D ance m uslcf scrap book.
9:00—WABC program s (2 hrs.)

11:00—T hree dance orchestras.
356.9—CNRT, TORONTO—840.

8:00—French Canadian concert.

b:’-0—Hci.-tiberaer’s trio  w ith* Earl 
Ctyers, baritone.

422.3—WOR. NEW ARK—710.
6:30—Uncle D on'a hour; ta lk .
7:15—M inute m en’s dance m usic.
8:00—L ittle Sym phony o rchestra;
9;y0—R epertory; Lone S ta r Rangers. 

10:00—O rien ta l philosophy, music. 
10:30—Two dance o rchestras.
11:30—M oonbeams m usic hour.
302.8—W B 2, NEW  ENGLAND—990. 
7:30—Sallv B rlgg’s ensemble.
8:00—W JZ program s (3 hrs.)
9:00—Dusk in Dixie. 

ll-Oo—Hockev, B ruins vs. O ttaw a. 
34^6—WABC, NEW  YORK—860. 

3:0C>T-St. Louis Sym phony w ith  20,000 
children’s voice chorus.

6:30—Civic R epertory play, "Tw elfth  
N ight," excerpts.

7:00—Two dance orchestras.
7 -3 0 -B ernard  Levitow 's ensemble. 
8:15—W ashington political talk.
8:30—Colum bians fea tu re  program . 
9:00—D etective sto ry  dram a.
9:30—R ussian  concert music,

10:00—Tem ple m usical program . ,
10:30—W ashington national forum. 
11:00—Dream boat melodies.
11-30—Two dance orchestras. 
13:30r-Midn1ght organ melodies.

545.3—W EA F, NEW  YORK—660. 
6 :00—D inner dance music.
7 :00—M id-week nym n sing.
7:30—String  q u a rte t, orchestra .
8:00—Rudy Vallee’s orchestra.
9:00—Revelers m ale q u a rte t w ith  tne 

Singing Violins, ^rchestr.-i. 
9:30—Melody m om ents w ith S tetry 

Goldner, harp ist, violinist, songs 
10:00—Mary Garden, operatic soprano. 
11:00—Grand opera, "A lda."
12;U0—K em p’s dance

393.5—W JZ, NEW  YORK—760. 
6:30—D inner dance music.
7 :00-A m os ’n* Andy. comedian.s. 
7:15—Address. "F oreign  Policy.
7:30—C ontralto  crooner, o rcheslra. 
8:00—Serenade with male tn o ,, pianos. 
8 :30—Sports event dram atized.
9:00'—Com edy-harm ony duo. orch. 
9-30—Male quarte t, o rchestra.

10:00—M id-week dance program . 
11:00—Slum ber music hour.

535.4__W FI, PH ILA D ELPH IA —560.
g;00^Automol)ile club fea tu re .
7:15—Topics in season.
8 :00—W EA F program s (3 h rs.)

491.5— W IP. PH IL A D E L PH IA —610. 
(5-30—Oppentieim’s d inner music. 
7 :00—BirUiday list, p ian is t .

305.9—KDKA, PITTSB U RG H —980. 
G-30—Studio m usical sketch .
7:00—W JZ Amos 'n* Andy.
7:15—Studio a r tis ts  p rogiam s.
8 -00—W JZ program s <4 hrs.)

254.8—W CAE, PITTSBU RG H —1220. 
C:00—D inner ’dance m usic: pianist. 
7:30—Old-tTme Singing School.
8:00—W EA F program s (4 hrs.)

12:00—T racy-B row n’s orchestra . 
260.7—WHAM, ROCHESTER-—1150. 
7:15—Studio program ; v io lin is t 
7:30—W JZ  program s (3?i h rs.) 

11:15—T h ea te r  organ recital.
379.5— WGY, SCHENECTADY—700. 

11:55—Tim e: w ea ther:, m arkets.
6:00—D inner dance o rchestra .
7:00—Q uaker boys program .
7:30—A gricultural program .
8:00—W E A F ppo.grams (3 hrs.) 

11:00—Albany dance music.
11:30—T h ea te r organ recital.

\

9:00—C anadian co n c e rt 
10:15—O ttaw a dance music.

296.9—W HN, NEW  YORK—1010. 
5:30—Y. W. C. A. e n te r ta in m e n t 
6:00—A m erican Legion program . 
6:30—O rthodox Jew ish  program .
272.6— W L W L , NEW  YORK—1100. 

6:00—P au lis t cho risters recital (2 hrs)
526—WNYC, NEW  YORK—570. 

7:3.5—A ir college lectures.
8:15—Lucille Collette trio .
8:45—T alk ; Southern program .

315.6— WRC, W ASHINGTON—550. 
9:30—'WEAF program s (H/4 h rs.)

11:00—W JZ Slum ber music.
12:00—L ate  dance orchestra-

Leading *DX Stations.^
405.2— W SB, ATLANTA—749.

7 :00—Dance o rch estra ; c o n c e r t 
8-00—NBC program s (4 hrs.)

12:00—C oncert: organ recital.
293.9—KYW, C H IC A G O -1020.

8-uo—NBC program s (3 h rs.)
I 115—Dance m usic to  2:m

389.4— WBBM, CHICAGO—77a 
g;0o—WABC program s (2 h rs .)-

11;00—C hristm as carol song.
Xi:3o_N ight court: dance music.
ly.Qo—Organ novelties; o rchesti’a.

254.1— W JJD , CHICAGO—1180.
g-00_M ooseheaft children’s hour.
9:30—Studio hub m usic hour.

j 0-3()__Dance o rch estra ; a r tis ts ,
12:0(1—A rtis ts : concert

416.4— W GN-W LIB, CHICAGO—720. 
llj-SO—stud lo  fea tu re  frolic.
11:20—Q uintet; harm ony team .
l ) . 30—Two dahee o rchestras.
12:00—D ream  sh ip ; dance m u sla

202.6— W HT. CHICAGO—1480. 
10:00—Studio c o n c e r t ■
11:00—Your hour league. _____

344.6— W LS, CHICAGO—870.
9:30—W JZ m usic hour.

10:00—All s ta te  o rchestra .
10-30—C horus: m ountain  ballsds.
11:15—Maple C ity Four.
11:30—Isle of Blues o rchestra . ^

447.5— W M AQ.W QJ, CHICAGO—670. 
8:30—T hree m usical prop"am8.

10:30—D ram a. "Unsolved M ysteries. 
11:00—Dan and Sylvia.
11:15—A erials: dance o rchestra .
238—K O lt. COUNCIL B LU FFS—1260, 

7;0U_WABC program s (3 h rs.)
10:00—M errv ram blers dance.
11:00—Studio m usic hour.

361.2— KOA. DENVER—830.
8:00—NBC program s (3 h rs.)

11:13—M om ents: Amos ’n’ Andy.
12:00—A rcadians mixed q u arte t.
12-30—NBC program s tl%

299.8— V/HO, DES MOINES—1000. 
7 :30—Studio fea tu re  concert.
8 :0 0 -NBC program s (3 hrs.)

11:00—B revities: g rab  b a »  .
374,8—W BAP, FORT W ORTH—800. '  
8 :3 0 -Songs. Instrum entalis ts.
374.8— KTHS, HOT SPRINGS—SOa 

9;30—Dance band, soprano.
11:00—Studio en terta inm en t.
491.5— W DAF, KANSAS CITY—610. 
8 :0 0 - NBC program s (1 hrU

XO'OO—F avorite ; m usical hoifr.
11:15—Songfest; varie ty  hour.
12:45—N ighthaw k frolic.

468.5— KFI. LOS A N G E L E S ^ 4 0 . 
10:30—S tandard  S.vmphony o rchestra . 
12:00—C oncert; song recital.
1:30- Greeh room m usic noiir.

379.5— KGO, OAKLAND—790.
12:00—Memory L ane: a rtis ts .
1:00—P arisan  q u in te t; music,
2:00—M usical m usketeers.

370.2—WCCO, MINN., ST. PAUL—810, 
8:30—WABC program s (2 h rs.) 

10:30—T heatrica l m usic hour.
11-3,5—Two dance orchestras.

461.3— WSM. NASHVILLE—^ .  
7 :00—Tenor, orchestra , en terta in er. 
7:30—C raig’s dance orchestra .
8:00—W EA F program s (3 h rs .)

11:00—C oncert; m instrel en terta in er.
270.1— WRVA, RICHMOND—1110. 

7:00—Torktow n band concerL 
8:00—NBC program s (4 hrs.)
440.9— KPO, SAN FRANCISCO—680. 

ll:(m _N B C  dance orche.stras.
Secondary DX Stations.

344.6— W EN R. CHICAGO—870.
8:15—F arm er R usk’s ta lk . ’

12:00—P arad e ; comedy hours.
1:00—DX a ir  vaudeville.

288.3— W FAA, DALLAS—1040.
7 :30—W EA F o rchestra , songs.
9:30—W JZ concert program .

333.1— KHJ, LOS ANGELES—900. 
10:00—O rchestra ; songs; a r tis ts . 
11:00—Dance o rchestras.

508.2—WOW, OMAHA—590. i ’ 
9:00—F eatu re  program .

10:00—B urnham ’s rhy thm  kings. / 
309.1 —K JR, SEA TTLE—970. I 

10:00—A rtists  ensem hie, soloists. 
11:00—Salon orchestra , a r tis ts .

Girl
Scout

*

News
Troop 4

Troop 4 is planning for the day 
we go to the Almshouse. We are 
ggteg to sing CHiristmas carols, and 
a^^^hristmas poena will be read. 
Troop'4 won the banner in the con-- 
test of birds a t the December rally. 
Marjorie Mitchell, Emily Robinson, 
and Priscilla Pillsbury took part. 
Four other members were present. 
Priscilla PiUsbury, scribe.

Troop 8
The December meeting opened 

with the hollow square forpiation 
using our new flag for the -first 
time, which L. W. Case and A .’L. 
Crowell of Highland Park so kind
ly donated to our troop. The 
Christmas party for Troop 8 will 
be held a t the home of Mrs. Harold 
Agard on Saturday evening Decem
ber 28 from 7 to 9, and each girl 
is to bring a gift. Tv,*o new games 
were played. Betty Durkee has 
completed her tenderfoot work. The 
following girls passed part of their 
tenderfoot work; Mae Smith, Marie 
Kristoff, Laura Heritage. Meeting 
closed with goed night circle and 
taps. Lois Agard, scribe.

Merit Badges
Slips and money for merit badges 

to be given a t the January rally 
must be given to Mrs. Hawley by 
December 20.

Troop 6
The troop enjoyed a Christipas 

*party this week instead of the regu
lar meeting. Before the program 
began Betty Goslee was invested as 
a tenderfoot. Games, dancing and re
freshments were other features. The 
party ended with the good night 
circle. Evelyn Peckham, scribe.

Troop 7
Girls of this troop passed the fol

lowing tests; Margaret Annie, flag 
and health; Anna Daly, fire preven
tion; Barbara Newton) compass and 
observation; Bernice Scholsky, first 
class signalling and training a tend
erfoot; Elizabeth Polyott. fire pre
vention, observation and health; 
Gladys Harrington, flag; Thelma 
Jackson, first class signalling: 
EHeanor Daly, Mary Morowski and 
Elizabeth Polyott received the third 
point of the star. Margaret Annis, 
Virginia Armstrong the second, a^d 
Grace Donahue the first. Eunice 
Skinner, Marjorie Custer received 
tenderfoot pins. Jane Gramt re
ceived a  Girl Scout tie for ha-ving 
tife best doll. ■ The other girls who 
made dolls were given Girl Scout 
handkerchiefs. Suzanne Batson, 
scribe.

W IFE.

IVVANT
m e e t

•I'M GLAD TO
m a k e  y o u r

a c q u a in t a n c e , 
MISS GALLOWAY

m.AMlC FOO FOB DEATHS.
Essen, Germany, Dec. 18.—(AP)-

_Fogg;y weather was responsible
for the death today of four raUway 
track porkers and the injury o| 
eight others. A locomotive ran into 
a gang working on th&, nMdn line 
near Mulheiin. The fog was so dense 
the lookout, roan failed to see the ap
proach of the train.

High grade assorted chocolates in 
Christmas wrapped boxes 1, 2, 3, 
and 5 lb. boxes, Magnell Drug Co. 
—^Advt.

J im

L e t U s Invest 
Y o u r M oney 

^n M ortgages
On good reliable local proper

ties. We handle all the de
tails.

ARTHUR A. KNOFLA
“Service That Satisfies”

875 Main St. Phone 544G

Visit the

McGovern r  

Graiiite Co/s
Memorial 
Exhibition . 

of : V \. r s ' ^

Monuments anil 
Markers

•  - V »  r

Orig înal in Conception 
Moderate in Price]

147 Allyn St., Hartford
• *

Local Representative
«

Mr. J. Fuller MitcK?U
Phone 2-4129, Hartford

Read The Herald
■.cri;

G l G l O l T l O l A l N l B
Goes from ooast to coo/St̂ .

There ai;e at least four mistakes in the above picture. They may 
pertain to grammar, history, etiquette, drawing or whatnot. See if you 
can find them. Then look a t the scrambled word below—^ d  \m -  
scramble It, by switching the letters around. Grade yourself 20 for 
each of the mistakes you find, and 20 for the word if you ufiscramble it.

CORRECTIONS
(1 ) T h e  p e n , on the desk, is in thje holder upside-down. (2) The 

handle is missing on the fiUng cabinet drawer, second from the top. 
(3) The man and woman should be shaking right hands, iiwtead of 
left. (4) “Miss,” In the conversation of the man a t the right, should 
be Mrs. (5) The scrambled word Is TOBOGGAN.___________________

<

W T I C
PROGRAMS

Travelers, Hartford 
500 m. 600 R. C.

E. S. T.
Program fhr Thursday

4:45 p. m.—Summary of Program 
and Newscasting.

5:00—Radio-Keith-Orpheum Vaude- 
•ville Program — N. B. C. Fea
ture.

5:30—"The Sunset Hour”—Supper 
Musicale. !

6:20—United States Daily News 1 
Bulletins from Washington, D. C.; 
Hartford Courant News Bulletins.

6:30—Benrus Correct Time.
6:31—Hotel Bond Trio — Request
Program; Emil Heimberger, Direc

tor; with Earle Styers, Baritone.
6:59— Weather Report; Industrial 

Alcohol Institute Announcement.
7:00—Silent.

I Love You? from “Show Boat”; 
Somebody Mighty Like you from 
"Paris”: Scarf Dance; Say So 
from “Fosalie.”

8:30—Champion Sparkers. An
nouncer Marthin Provensen.

9:00—Smith Brothers. Annoimcer 
Ralph Freese. — Lovable and 

Sweet from “Street Girl” ; Danc
ing Footsteps; To be selected; 
Seeing Sweetie Home; A Little 
Kiss Each Morning from “The

Vagabond Lover”; My Little Honey 
and Me; A Tree in the Park from 
“Peggy Ann”; There'll be some 
Changes Made; You Gotta Get 
Goin’.

9:30—Maxwell House Melodies. An
nouncer Alwyn E. W. Bach. 
Selections from “Queen High”; 
Serenade from “Frasquita , 
When the liidnight^ Choo-Choo 
Leaves for Alabam’;
Bound; “Why Bring that Up? 
Midnight Waltz Impressions; Ser

enade: Back Sliders; The Tiger’s 
Tail.

10:00— Atwater Kent Mid-week 
Program. Announcer Edward 
Thorgersen.

11:00—Longines time. Announcer 
Marthin Provensen.

1 1 :01—Champion Weatherman.
11 ;02—Temperature.
11:03—Republican News bulletins.

DIES IN PARIS.

1WANTS NEUTRAL MANAGER

EDGE STARTS WORK

WBZ—WBZA 
Thursday, December 19

Paris, Dec. 19.—(AP)—Vladrni.r 
Dixon, son of Walter Frank Dixon 
of Plainfield, N. J., died yesterday of 
appendicitis at the American hospi- 

’I I  tal. He was 29 years old, and had 
been operated upon.

One, two, and five pound Apollo 
Alabamy! and Lovell and Covel assorted 

chocolates in Christmas wrapped 
packages, Magnell Drug Co.—Advt.

Paris, Dec. 19.—(AP)—Ambas
sador Edge, whose official life in 
Paris began yesterday vsdth his call 
to present his credentials to Presi
dent Doumergue, began today his 
series of customary visits to the 
heads of the national missions.

His first call was on the Papal 
nuncio, the dean of the diplomatic 
corps, followed by calls on tJie 
Spanish, British,- Belgian, Polish, 
German, Italian, and Brazilian en
voys. The -visits will be continued 
tomorrow.

Meanwhile the ambassador has 
found time to put in several hourq 
intensive study of the problems fac
ing him

New York, Dec. 19.—(AP.)—C. 
C. Wang, former director general 
of the Chinese Eastern railway, 
suggests in an article in the Janu
ary number of Foreign Affairs that 
the railway be taken out of Rus
sian and Chinese politics by plad.ng 
it 'under the control of a neutral 
expert. He urges that Chira and 
Soviet Russia should emulate the 
example of Cainada, and the United

i AN IDEAL GIFT |
A UKULELE |

We Have Several Styles |  
at I

$4.50 to $8.00 and |  
a few left at $3.00 |

The Music Box |
Next to Madden Bros. ^

States and administer their affairs 
in a neighborfy spirit and not let 
their jointly owned railway become 
“the whirlpool of diplomatic squab
bles.”

MANCHESTER
PEOPLE

have been trading wijth us 
for years and years and vve 
sure do appreciate it. When 
in Hartford dine with us and 
be sure to bring home some 
oysters and crackers for the 
other members of the fam
ily.

HONISS’S 
OYSTER HOUSE

2,2 State Street
Hartford, Conn.

( y % ^ N E W

Radio
featuring

exclusively
Dr. Fulton Cutting’s

sensational achievements, 
the built-in
cun iN G

DYNAMIC SPEAKER
{different from all other dynamics)

WITH

CUniNG
SOUND RADIATION

(indirect...like indirect lighting)

Come in today and hear Radio s Clearest 
Voice” ...ho-w tRh high quality set V 
amazing new price can give your home an 
entirely new conception o f how fine radio 
entertainment can be.

NEW LOW PRlti

H 7 S

IT

Charlestov,Ti Navy Yard 
—Edith Dodge Nagel, solo-

4 ; 00-  
Band 
ist.

5:00—Final closing stock markets. 
5:25—Government bulletins.'
5:30—I.yist and found; positions 

wanted. • '
5:45—Coleman’s “Resume of Gems” 
5:59—Temperature.
6:00—Telechron time.
6:01—Qhampion Weatherman.
6:02—Agriculture Market reports. 
6:15^Santa Claus.
6:30—̂ elvo Melodies.
6:45—Investment talk.
6:59—Sessions chimes. i
7:00—Amos ‘n’ Andy. Announcer j 

Sen Kaney. \
7:15—New England Coke Melodeers | 
7:30—Sally Briggs Ensemble. ;
8:00—Lehn & Fink Serenade. An- 

noimcer Alwyn E. W. Bach — 
Gotta Feeling for You; Wedding 
of the Painted Doll; Scandals of- 
1925” ; Birth of the Blues; Blaelt 

"Bottom; The Girl is You and the 
• Boy is Me; Lucky Day; Gladly 1 
Kiss the Ladies from “Paganini”. 
Lehar; Without a Song from 
“Great Day”; Reaching for the i 
Moon from ‘"Top Speed” ; Why Do

The Next Time You Have 
Radio Trouble Try

WM. E. KRAH
*FOR EXPERT 
RADIO SERVICE

669 Tolland Tpk., Phone 4949
Atwater Kent, Stromberg-Carlson, 

. Majestic, Bosch,” Philco.

I THE PLACE TO BUY A

SPARTON RADIO
FOR CHRISTMAS

FOR RADIO 
SERVICE 

PHONE 8160
Have yon heard the new Majestic 

Electric’Radio?

Barstow Radio 
Service

Antborlzed Dealer 
Majestic, Phllcb 

J 20 Bissell S :̂
Next door to Kittle’s Market

Model 931 as Shown

’179 C o m p le te

IS WHERE YOU GET
EASY TERMS 
ONE YEAR TO PAY 
A LIBERAL ALLOWANCE 

For Your Old Set.

PHONE 8530
Place Your Order Now to Insure Christmas Delivery.

BENSON FURNITURE CO.
* RADIO DEPARTMENT

Cor. Main Street and Brainard Pla^e, South Manchester

■

S

Word-of-mouth advertis

ing has carried the fame 

o f the new Steinite to 
e v e r y  c o r n e r  o f  the  
country .Today, thp great 

get— at its amazingly low 
price— awaits your ap

proval in our store. All 
America is thrilled by its 
sensational performance 

and its marvelous tone—  

and radio experts agree 

that no greater value  
Tina ever come to radiol 
Steinite’s huge resources, 

one-profit manufacture, 
and advanced engineer

ing have scored againl

Benson Furniture Co.
RADIO DEPT.

Cor. Main St. and Brainard Place

EDWARD HESS
Headquarters for Electrical S’,ipplies.

S55 Main Street, South, Manchester

-■311

'4

The
S e n sa tio n  o f  th e  R a d io  W o r ld

Unequalled f o r .
Beauty— Perform ance

Jwwcn Demonstmtim a t this SU)re

SCREEIM  G R iE
R C 4  R A D I O I L A 46

%

j£  i n ,

I ^

\ You Can Get No More 
Than Thu A t Any Price!

(LietnitA anJnthclxicaus 
and pattnt applications of 

-Radio Carp, of America 
and associaltd companies 
and the Radio F re q u rw - 

Laboratories.)

, 1 'THREE SCREEN.6 RID TUBES^' 
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THIS HAS HAPPENED 
Mrs. Eitinwi. Hogarth, inmate of 

Sirs. Rhodes' boarding house, is 
strangled to death. Bonnie Dundee, 
“ cub”  detective, assists Police Lieut. 
Strawn. Emil Sevier, former board
er whom Mrs. Hogarth accused of 
trying to rob her, is sought, and 
Cora Barker, boarder, involved with 
Sevier, is arrested as material wit
ness, but is out on bail. Other 
boarders under suspicion are: Henry 
DoWd, out of work and using an 
w-iins; Norma Paige, latest heiress 
to the Hogarth hoard, who incurred 
the old woman’s anger by becoming

~ / V e » v  rA .*j

lÂ i:

engaged to W«lter-_Styfe8. w h o ^ , ^ u p s t a i r s ;

“I'm th^nlting of buying a house; 
four' blocks further down ChestnutV 
and opening again about the & ac 
of September, if you really v^^t. 
to stay with me,” the-laE.dlady-.ap-i, 
swered brusquely, but there ŷ̂ rê ) 
tears in her eyes. j t

“Want to? Just try to geb^rid, 
of me,” Dundee retorted, and hug-| 
ged her close for a moment be  ̂
fore dq«>»ing down to the basement. 

He knew that what he was look
ing: for could not be far down in 
the unfilled trash bag, if it was 
there at all, which he doubted. His 
pessimism was justified. Empty-

f.

, . ■ ».'r ' s .

/ f -Xy’

“ Sentimental garbage” is fhel ex-, 
ptessive term applied by .Adolphe 
Barreau, painter of beautiful i^om- 
en, tp the idea that wives can be 
an inspiration tp their husbands.

“I like women,” he concedes, 
specifying only that they be beau
tiful and charming. “I find my 
inspiration in women, but I do not 
marry one.

“.You see, if an artist is not 
parried he can have all women | 
for his inspiration. If he has a i 
wife, she insists on being his on ly }

: i 9 5 d ' f o i B e c f t s f
- X,.'

Overdose of It .
A  'woman I

husband-because she ..got tired of 
being an ireal; Some technical 
reason, was attributed, I don’t Te- 
member what, but that was the real 
reason. - ■' ' '  ■ •.

She once said,to nae; m
“Before we ,were . married, j^^Sk, 

and I had loads o f fui -togeWer.: 
We went everywhere- we liked,; and 
did what we pleased-and bad swell 
times.

“But once married,-  ̂he insisted
Inspiration. And no woman is per- ' on my being at all i ttoes Ws Wtfe. j 
petually inspiring.” i We couldn’t ̂ go . to  ̂this place be

disliked by Mrs, Hogarth;
Magnus, amateur scenario writer 
heard typing in his room until 13:15, 
and Daisy Shepherd.

Bonnie learns from papers in Mrs. 
Hogarth’s trunk that .Sally Graves 
w te  wrote her monthly was her 
daughter and that she lived in dread 
of Dan Griffin, Sally’s missing hus
band. K i l l i n g  details of Sally’s 
murder in New York, Bonnie be
lieves Griffin killed both women and 
that he has been living in the 
Rhodes’ house. Sevier is captured. A 
few hours later, Bonnie discovers 
Cora has been strangled to death 
with her hair braids. Both crimes 
are fastened on Sevlei; but he is 
given a perfect alibi by»the girl who 
hid him for three days.

An old rail-Gcket envelope with 
Dowd’s name on it, showing he left 
New York June 8, involves/Dowd. 
Bonnie goes to Magnus’ room and 
finds a letter which interests him. 
On sudden inspiration he wires an 
optician of Riverside, Calif., Mag
nus’ home town.
NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY

CHAPTER XLVII
The answer to the telegram to 

Chauncey Smith, Optician, River
side, California, came at 10 o’clock, 
on Friday morning, bringing a new 
luster to eyes heavy with doubt and 
sleeplessness. And thereafter, for 12 
hours, no one could have accused 
Bonnie Dundee, novice* detective, of 
being a lazy man, or one incapable 
of moving his long legs swiftly.

Among his activities was the 
filing in person of long telegrams 
at his own expense, so that their 
contents and the information they 
elicited would not become the prop
erty of any curious nund at Police 
Headquarters.

Four times that busy day a tele
graph messenger rang the Rhodes 
House bell, and three times Dun
dee was awaiting him to snatch the 
envelope with avid fingers. When 
a telegram came about three, how
ever, it -was Mrs. Rhodej >vho ac
cepted the message, having been 
warned to guard it wdth her life un
til the addressee returned from a 
momentous interview.

He came back accompanied by 
• a keen-eyed sharp-faced yoimg

getting his 
heated hour

then, seized with k spdden inspira
tion, he halted in the second fioor 
hall, took out his skeleton key, and 
again Effected unlawful entry.

Ten minutes later he had the 
keen-eyed, sharp-faced yoimg man 
on the phone, was exulting: “ Found 
it! And you’d never guess where. 
See you in the morning about half
past nine. O. K .?”

And once more he made a de
mand upon Mrs. Rhodest ‘Have you 
got such a thing as a small-size 
phonograph record? The they
make nursery rhymes on?”

“I know where I can get one. 
Di^ Weeks had a whole book ̂  of 
them for his grandchUd.”

“Great!” Dundee hugged her 
again. “ Send Tilda up with it as 
soon as possible, and you might 
lend me a needle and some white 
thread, too.”

“If you’ve got any mending to 
do, I guess I cau do it for you, ’ 
she assured him.

“ Your stitches would be far too 
neat!” he refused gaily, “but I’ll re
member your offer when I cast a
button!” .

‘ ’Well, how are you coming on. 
Lieutenant Strawn greeted his new
est recruit rather sourly at 11 
o’clock on Saturday.

“ You’d be surprised!” Dundee 
grinned. “Is is all fixed up ivith the 
district attorney to keep the board
ers tied up all afternoon in his 

o ffice ?  It’ll wreck my plans if they 
buzz around the house this half- 
holiday.” . .

“He’ll keep ’em busy, quizzing 
’em about Sevier and the Hogarth 
case, all right,” Strawn promised. 
“But I ’d like to know what the devil 
you’re up to anyway. Seems to me 
you’re either lying down on the job 
or being damned mysterious. ’

“The latter, chief, though I ’m not 
being mysterious just for the fun 
of the thing,”  Dundee assured him. 
“There really isn’t much to tell yet, 
though I haven’t been lazy. The 
truth is, I ’ve got a pot on l^e fire 
which I ’d like you to bring to a 
boil for me tonight.’’

“H ow ?”
For 10 minutes Dundee explained, 

without, however, giving , away to 
his xhief the contents of the pot 
which he hoped would boil over 
that evening. It was not an easy

____ task, but he left PoUce Headquarr^
A most Qpinionatw ters with Lieutenant Strawn s un- 

- .willing. and/pUZzled promise of as
sistance..
■ At five minutes to. eight that 
Saturday evening Bonnie^ Dundee 
was pretending as much surprise 
and indignation as any other boa,rd- 
er when Lieutenant Strawn, assist
ed by Detectives Payne and Wil
kins, brusquely ordered all inmates
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SMART SCALLOPS

ex-• A  black canton crepe that 
presses new feminine chic in scal
loped hem and hipline with scallops 
appearing again in jabot frill of I 
collarless neckline. ^

The long-waisted bodice that sug
gests Princess lines is beautifully 
molded and caught in at left side

person
a perpetually inspiring 
be a perpetually inspired artist. 
And what a restful, cosy pair they 
would make, if they were ever
brought together!! * * *

“Inspiration”  Debunked
In the past few years when we 

have been debunking. everything 
else—^including artists—we have 
pretty well discredited inspiration 
as a forerunner of achievement.

A  fiash of a:’, idea may come, 
though it is not always the idea 
one gets from a pretty and charm
ing woman, but it really means 
nothing unless one hacks away at 
it with words, chisel or brush, and 
beats it into shape.

Some of the most successful of 
portrait painters of today owe 
much to their wives, not for in
spiration, but because they had 
good social connections, that helped 
the artist get fat commissions.

Brrreau may think women want 
to. be inspirations, constant or oth
erwise, to their husbands, but I be
lieve that is scarcely the modem 
ideal. If she could choose between 
being good frier ds with her hus
band, and an inspiration, I believe 
she would choose the former.

want his Wife i'seeu'^ -̂with 
the most limltlBg“Job, .l!, ever , want 
and being his Wife 'becam®; jUŜ  
to imdertake. But i t . f i q t  nearly 
so bad as trying to live up-toithe 
role of ’The Mother of My Children.’ 
That was more than any .human 
being could be - and have one ounqe 
of spirit in her soul.

“For several years” !  tried to act 
like an ideal wife and mother, 
even if I didn’t feel like one or 
want to be one. And.-in so.^omg, 
I became quite a different person 
from the light-hearted, happy-go- 
lucky girl he had married, and he 
ceased to care for me as he bad— 
not realizing that he war,the rea
son for the change iij mq.

“Both of us have been much 
happier since we separated. He is 
not nearly so critical of other wo
men as he was of. me — because 
they did not happen tp be married 
to him. 'They haven't that Wife 
stigma attached to ■ them that I 
had.”

A  • woman may accidentally in
spire a man now and then, but no 
woman wants a steady job of it. 
It’s “ sentimental garbage” to think 
she does.

HEALTH

)■ ©I92S

i-frt

T oo ‘ much Christmas excitement i^e becppies ^
is not good for,, l l t t j e ' -  A  ■-ii
Far be it from me to be a kill-joy , Added;.*^'this* arq ,the nints t ^ t  • 
or wet blanket or calnfity bowler ; Santa q ia ^  .^bn’t at aff
—that would be dreadful |uSt now, itless he a .#6pd boy and bate Wa 
wouldn’t it! v -- *' > . spinach. :prow<c8u he eat

Because surely, if-tbe?e. is one ;acb? 
time.'in the year, w e , - t h r o w .
suppression ■ to the winds- and le t '«d ,- hinta. neorie ^
joy be unconfined it is diufing tbe.‘ ‘
Christmas sea son .S om e  'w a y  o r '-sn^teinpers-touaty.  ̂
other the world needs an ouUet- 1  v ^ e n ,  
it needs a joyful blow-up, for in C^^ristinM
more ways than one Uie .tempera-: no T rw  . . . -^ ^ a t  IT hasn’t been 
mental explosion so to speak is a *pear» That’s the
fine thing—especially since we ^
have developed into such- self-con- on Christ-
trolled creatures and have learned

seriously. . . -and-muscles as tight, as banjo
Yes, Christmas is ?. — -* —

for everybody
good thing

but when it comes -̂ha next day —• well, we

r u '

-fSlI

to little children there’s just one 
danger. 'They can’t stand too 
much excitement and they get 
sick. It isn’t so much the Christ- ‘ 
mas candy or the plum pudding, 
as it is the. days and weeks o f bot- j 
tling up that causes a physical r e - , 
action when* the let-down comes. > 

A Strain on Young Nerves ' 
The pleasant bustle, the happi-, 

ness, the secret preparations o f  
course are

Then —  ------ - ,  . . .
hope t ie  candy and plum pudding 
wem’t he blamed entirely if he 
spends the 26th of- December in' 
bed. •il''

SCHURMAN HONORED
Berlin, Dec. 19 —  Jacob Gould 

vet Schurm ^, American ambassador W

aa.all nervaa bapp«,a before Cbriat- ‘ S S
once before conferred on an ;Am®ri-,

v/ith huge bow creating smart puff | u ^ cE R  OF STOMACH
TOO SERIOUS A 
MENACE TO DISREGARD

man, who had been 
daily dozen during a 
with Dundee, by alternately nod
ding and shaking his head with 
great vdgor. _ .
young man, but one who undoubt
edly knew his stuff. One, too, who 
asked no annoying questions when 
he saw an excited detective com
mitting unlawful entry by means of 
a most efficient skeleton key.
. “Look at this!” Dundee cried ex

ultantly, when the door of another 
had closed upon the

effect. The shoulders hav. inverted 
pin tucks at front. Sleeves are 
slenderly fitted with darts below 
the elbows.

The circular skirt has deep scal
lops at lower edge.

Style No. 118 that is obtainable 
in sizes 16, 18, 20 years, 36, 38, 40 
and 42 -inches bust is a perfectly 
charming dress for general daytime 
occasions.

It will also make up attractively 
woolen and

By DR. MORRIS FISHBEIN 
Editor Journal of the American 
Medical Association and of Hygeia, 

the Health Magazine
The person who has an ulcer of 

the stomach or duodenum is carry
ing around with him constantly a 
weak spot which may break through 
into the abdominal cavity. When 

is 1 this happens there is prompt daag-

<®:more likely to develop cancer. 
People beyond 40 years of age 
who suffer a great deal. with in
digestion are thê  people most likely 
to have these conditions. Indeed 
the vast majority of patients who 
have these ulcer." are the nervous, 
high-tension, go-getter types, par
ticularly frequent In recent yeari^in 
American business life.

h o  jC ^   ̂

h o

tiki
m ® MEA

in feather-weight
esneciallv smart in Spanish red er of peritonitis and death, 
coloring 'with jabot frill and hip RecenUy Dr.- Walter C. Alvarez 
bow of matching faille -^ilk crepe. ] considered the risk of gi-ving 

Orange-red flat silk crepe is stun
jjjjjgr fo f youthful woman for after
noons and Sunday night occasions.

'Midnight blue wool crepe is neat 
and smart for classroom for high 
school miss or for business. v/oman 
for office.

ind.Q s room --------, ------  ̂ ^
two. And he handed over the mes- 1 of the Rhode House to the second
sage which Mrs. Rhodes had sign- | floor. , j  ti.
ed for. “ I guess that clinches it, ! “ Where is he g o^ g  ,to hold the 
doesn’t it? You said if he’d:had that j'meeting?” . Dundee, heahd ; Norma 
traimng, he could do it!” Paige quaver. “ In—in Mrs. Ho-

“Hmm,” said, the head-shaker-i garth’s room ? ” 
and-nodder, but nodding this time

life
insurance to people with ulcers 
of the stomach. Out. of 15,000 
people who were examined with 
the X-ray and who had com
plained of indigestion, 13.7 per 
cent were found to have deformi
ties Of the duodenum, which is 

Black crepe satin, bottle ’'green } the part of the intestines immedi- 
faille silk cre#e, jacquard silk crepe ately rafter the stomach. These 
in rust brown tones and dahlia- defortpities are produced by ul- 
Durnle flat silk crepe ' important cers * ’which have healefi.- One and 
combinations. one-half per cent of the 15,000

Pattern price 15 cents in stamps people had ulcers of the stomach; 
or coin (coin "is preferred.) Wrap  ̂o.3 per cent had ulcers of the 
coin carefully. 1 stomach and duodenum.

We suggest that when you send From a study in his records, 
for pattern you enclose 10 cents ' Dr. Alvarez is convinced that in- 
additidnal for a copy of our new j suranhe ex^aminep are not likely ^

; detecv ulcers of the stomach or 
' duodepum in the type of examina

S t < r t e r

M a r ^ y T :

Kitchen

Fashion Magazine.

And then he got busy, uttering 
“ Hmms” and . “ Well, wells” inter
larded with occasional sharp ex
clamations of admiration.

Finally he arose, dusted his hands 
and conceded: “ You were right! 
But there’s one thing missing,” and

Strawn himself answered the 
question by commanding curtly: 
“ Open your^door, Styles...  .' O h /it’s 
not locked,!..:.. Come in, every
body; and mal^e yourselves com
fortable.”

“I fall to see why my room was 
chosen if you want us to make our-

h^'proceeded to describe it minute- selves-COnffortable,” Walter Styles 
jy retortqd angrily. “It’s too smedl— ”

I ’ll find it,” Dundee promised 
rashly, exuberantly. “ Can’t fail now. 
Well, what do you say? If I do find 
it—and I will, somehow—what do 
you want to do, so that I can pull 
off my pprty?”
■ “Work here most of -the flay .to

morrow, if the coast is clear,” the 
•keen-eyed, sharp-faced young man 
answered.

“The coast will be Clear, all
right,” Dundee promised. »

* ♦
The first thing Dundee did when 

he was alone again in his own 
room on the third floor of the 
Rhodes House was to call police 
headquarters. 'Two minutes later 
Sergeant' Turner’s voice vibrated 
harshly against his eardrum.

Bring some ebairs, boys,? Strawn 
ordered 'the two plainclothesmen. 
“ Five or six. The others can sit on 
the bed.”

When his order had been carried 
out and the Rhodes House residents 
had seated themselves, he looked 
about the small room sternly. 
“Everyone here? Answer * to your 
names, please.” He consulted a slip 
of paper: “Mrs. Caroline Rhodes, 
Mr. Rhodes, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence- 
Sharp, Miss Norma Paige, Mr. Wal
ter Styles, Mr. Henry Dowd. Mr. 
Herbert S; MdgniiS, Mr. James Dun
dee, Misa Jqwel Briggs, Miss Daisy
Shepherd, Miss ’ Matilda Brown-----
Is that everyone who belongs in the 
house, Mrs. Rhodes?”

“All but the cook, and you said

Manchester -Herald 
|*aUern Service 
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low five days. “  . . •>

PrU-e'15 Cents.
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Size
Address

tion that is usually
feels that in every

given for life
insurance. He
100,06.0 there are at least 16,000 
who /probably have such ulcers,

‘wherdas the insurance examiner 
is lively to detect only 2580 such
C&S6S*'' •

Causes of death from gastric 
ulcer,-' outside of such deaths as 
occur‘ in operation, are ruptur® of 
the ulcer into th" abdominal cavi
ty and bleeding. From 15 to 30 , , ,,
per cent of the people with ulcers at time was the Christ child in dis- 
some time or another develop se-j guise and that whatevA was given

to the poor at. this titne was in re-

By SISTSER MARY
Christmas foods as well as Christ

mas decorations are made more in
teresting by some o f the quaint 
superstitions which cling to them. 
Each nation observes its cherished 
customs and traditions and we have 
borrowed many of them that could 
be adapted to our particular needs. 
Some of the customs have come 
down through the ages since be
fore Christ was bom and the day 
itself, December 25, wq# originally 
the beginning of the winter festival 
of ancient Greece.

Holly was used as a symbol of 
rejoicing at pagan festivals. Later 
the English believed that the sharp 
holly leaves represented the thorns 
Christ wore upon the cross and, the 
little berries the drops, of his blood.

The giving of gifts to the poor 
at Christmas is traced to the folk
tale that among the 'beggars who 
came to the doors at Christmas

men. Superstition still clings to 
mince pie. To refuse a piece of 
mince pie at the (Zliristmas dinner 
means that “bad luck” will attend 
one throughout the year. The ap
ples in the pie portend health and. 
happiness.

To eat an apple at midnight on 
Christmas Eve insures health and 
happiness for the coming year. 
The hostess who is serving a 
'smack” after the ceremony of 

Eve could offer her guests nothing 
trimming the tree on Christmas 
more apropos than fine apples for 
dessert.

Leave a Few Crumbs!
To leave bread on the table after 

the Christmas meal means that 
there will be no lack of bread for 
the next twelve months.

It is customary throug b o u t  
■Christendom to bake some special 
sort o f bread, cake or cooky for 
Christmas, New Year, or Twelfth 
Night., fid olden days, a piece of 
the Christmas speciaRy was kept 

a year. It waJ supposed never 
to become $our or moldy and to be 
a cure for vqrioua eiilinents and to 
ward off divers ills until the next 
reality given to the CM d.

mas mommg.
Johnny’s mother comes in with 

her arms full o f mysterious bun
dles some days before Christmas.

“ What’s that, M om ?” '
“ Oh, wouldn't you like to know! 

wouldn’t you just like to know!”
She disappears and something 

inside young John tightens with 
suspense. His heart beats faster, 
he is wild with curiosity. It’s 
something for him! There is some
thing in the house for him! For of 
course m ost' small children know 
that Santa doesn’t bring — well, 
just everything.

At lunch Junior makes eyes at 
Johnny and sings out, “ I know 
something. I know something. I  
know a secret.”

“What do you know? Tell me!” 
begs the little chap.

“ No I won’t. It’s — oh, I mean 
they are — my, I  wish they were 
mine!”

“Johnny can’t guess! Can you, 
Johnny?” contributes Betty May. 
“ It’s—I mean they are simply 
swell.”

“ Children, don’t, smiles mother. 
“ First thing we know he’ll be guess
ing. Don’t look in the closet in the 
back room, any of you. I know a 
lot of secrets.” _

Elxcitement Grows
Johnny doesn’t eat much lunch.

■ He doesn’t sleep that night or any 
other night, for the nearer it 
comes to Christmas the more ex

can, the late Andrew White, wl^ 
like Ambassador iSchurman, was 
both ambassador at Berlin and pre^ 
viously president: of Cornell Univer
sity:' ■ i'

At present there are only fouf 
other honorary memlwrs including 
Oscar von Miller, founder and :<&ee- 
tor of the Deutsche Museum Ip 
Munich. Among the seventy mem
bers o f the'.gfcademy are Adolf von 
Hamack, Mox Planck and ''^^hert 
Einstein. , >• . , ; - ,

O iyS T A L  EARRINGS.

Big, barrel', shaped., crystal * ear
rings, banded ‘with onyx, are the 
omnaments worn "with a- whiti 
tulle frock girdled in ^ c k  jet.

EVEN HEMiilNBS.

Daytime hemlines grow 
even all the ■ time. Some 
sk irtedeven in g ’ gowns also 
the even hemline but haye it 
ly missing thê  floor. /

.*{^1
mow ' 
long  ̂
effect 
bare-

B lo a te d  S to m a e b  
A w fu l G as P ain s  

Go In One M iit
Hyperacidity—too much acid in the 

system—causes heartburn, b-;lch:.ng, 
nausea, stomach p.ains. Get nd of 
these possible s3miptoms o£̂  
indigestion, gastritis, acidosis AT  ̂
ONCE. Take Gasetts—-guaranteed 
to end gas, pains, other dangerous 
symptoms in 1 minute, or niOTey 
back! No drugs, (k t Gasetts TO
DAY from any druggist.

r h e Y E L W W  
P E N C I L
-with

-
Z ^ O L C 0 <

Send your order to th^ 1
g e n in gtern Itept., 

Herald. S«i
Maiu'hester
Manrliesler. Conn.’

i. . *
have reason to believe that Dan 
Griffin conimitted all three of toese 
fiendish crimes, and that he is or 
has been a boarder in this house.

Wait!” he commanded sharp
ly ‘‘LeEme describe him. f^ve years 
ago Dan Griffin was 30 years old, 
of medium height and build, wito 
light brown or Teddish blond hair, = . . _ ------.... was

“Dundee speaking. Sergeant, j.she could go home,” Mrs 
. . Yeah, pretty busy. Listen, answered

and this is more import

Rhodes

Sergeant, 
ant than I can possibly tell you:
I want you to detail one of your 
best men to shadow Miss Jewel 
Briggs. He’s not to let her out of 
his sight a minute during the day, 
and tonight I want him stationed 
in the vacant room directly across 
from Jewel’s. Furthermore, please 
instruct one of the men patrolling 
the Rhodes House pounds to keep 
an eye on Jewel’s windov'.”

“ That makes three men you’vp 
got tied up, besides the two on the 
gp-ounds,” Turner grumbled. “What

After skilfully evading the curi
ous but scoffing sergeant’s ques
tions, Dundee hung up the receiver, 
cast a loving eye upon some ap
parently uninteresting items from 
the Rhodes House trash bags, then 
locked them up and went down to 
the basement again to see if he 
could add to them.

As he borrowed the old-fashioned 
padlock k«y from Mrs. Rhodes, who 
was -alone In her bed-sitting-room 
at th® time, he noticed that she was 
studying an extremely legal-looWng 
dociunent ; %

‘Thanks, Mother R hodes..........
What’s the heavy literature?”

“A  deed. I ’m selling the Rhodes 
House,”  she informed him s ^ y .  
“Qettlnf »  good price, too. They ’re 
going to use the eite for an apart- 

- raent house. In a few weeks there 
won’t  be any *Murder Mansion, 
she added bitterly. .  •

"But what am I  and the^rest of 
us pamjiered bqipurders going to do?”

Dowd, Magnus and Dundee had 
seated themselves on the bed, which 
was along the wall in which the 
door was set Thq door was open. 
The others occupied chairs, Walter 
sitting with his arm about Norma’s 
shoulders.

“I shall not keep you long, folks,” 
Lieutenant Strawn began, from his 
position beside the open window. 
“The truth is, I want you to help 
me. First; I must tell you about 
some new evidence that has just 
come to light. Five.years, ago- a Mrs. 
Emma Harkness,and her daughter, 
Mrs. Daniel Thomas Griffin, fled 
from their home An Belton, Missouri, 
a few hours before the police were 
notified that Griffin, the son-in-law 
and huabemd, had robbed the bank 
in which he worked of $10,000. Grif- 
find was never caught, and for five 
years young -Mrs. Griffin > lived in 
New York under the na^e of Sally 
Graves, and Mrs. Harkness lived in 
this house as Mrs. Emma Hogarth. 
On Jime 2 SaUy Graves or Griffin 
w a s ’murdered.; On Jime's,29,Mrs,

vere hemorrhag-es and vomit blood. 
In about one per cent of all cases 
of ulcer, bleeding is sufficiently se
rious to cause death.

Occasionally ulcers of the stom
ach and duodenum become the 
place , for cancer and this risk 
must also be considered. As a  re
sult of his survey ®f the situation. 
Dr. AJvarez is'convinced that peo
ple with ulcers are not fit subjects 
for health-Tns'urance or -life insur
ance. t

Great., care -must b e . taken to 
distinguish those with duodenal 
and gastric ulcers, because opera- 

light eyes of hazel or gray; was tions on < the stomach are more 
neither handsome nor ugly a-'but of dangerous than thOSe o n ’ the duo- 
extremely or<finary appearance. I ’m 1 denum and the stomach ulcers are 
asking you now, and I want you to 
consider carefully before answer
ing: Is such a man known to any 
of you, either as a present board®r, 
a former boarder, or as a transient 
‘mealer’ in this house?”

The question was .such a bomb
shell that it was greeted with pro
found silence. Mr. and Mrs. Sharp,
Walter Styles and Daisy Shepherd 
craned their heads to cast fearful, 
speculative glances at Henry. Dowd.
But no one spoke.

As the horror-laden silence, throb
bed on, Dimdee raised his handker
chief to his brow, as if to wipe 
away cold beads of perspirktlon; A 
shadow which had (lain across the 
floor outside the open door wavere^, 
disappeared.

A  few * seconds later, when that 
silence was becoming too terrible 
a thing to he home, it was broken 
by the tap, tap, tap of a typewriter.

With a hoarse oath Bert Magnus 
sprang from the bed, lunged toward 
the door. “ Who the hell is using 
my typewriter?” he snarled thickly.

'The shadow of .a man ag;ain lay 
'across m e ’open door,*'as Dundee 
iffoUow®d th® enraged sc^narlo-wtit-

ality given to the Child.
The boar’s bead and the Christ

man peacock were delicacies of 
medieval. days which are lised to
day only on Christmas caxds as 
symbols of j^etide.

Mince pies were originally pies 
of pork. Pieces of pork and bits 
of fle&h of the boar slain in honor 
of the sun god were baked in a 
paste. In the Middle Ages, the 
shred pies of *rhutton replaced the 
pork pies. Later the crust which ; 
held the shreds of mutton was 
shaped like a manger to commem
orate the manger cradle of the 
Christ. Spices were used generously 
and Other spices given by the-wise

■ //I

’ -i <r

'm

HarlmSss, or 'Hogfarth, was'̂ tran- ’̂i ’er who was plunging toward; the
gled to- death in this house. In the 
early morning of July 3 Cora Bark
er was also murdered by strangula
tion.” . ' - , . \

Ifieutahaht 'Strawn* p8ined,''-'’iiia 
face stoipa^ as e^clamati<^i shud
ders -and haif-uttered- questions fill
ed the room. Dipidee glanced at the 
two me;i sitting^beside him. Neither 
face ;betrayed -anshhihg but.‘hbnir 
fi'eil s u r p r i s e . - ■ 

Lieutenant Strawn went on: *T

door of, the next room. The tap, iap , 
tap wenEsteadily oh.

As Bert Magnus tore'at the knob, 
Dundee. laid his hapd ypon his 
%hbuider.^-’̂  '

“Griffin,, there is no one. Jhi your 
room now ,/just as there was ho 
one in there last Saturday night 
tWhen your mother-in*law was being 
imurderedi^-No ofie* but—r‘the. perfect 
sten6||raph®ri!” ' ‘ ' •

(To Be Continaed)
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A  G l a s s  O f  H e a l t h  .  .  .  »
T h a t ’ s  B r y a n t  &  G h a p f l o t s ^ ’ s :
PASTEURIZED, Bryant & Chapman Milk contains the vitamins and 

ing materials that growing children require. For every m ^l ahd for tfe t after s^ o ^  
lunch, serve a glass of Bryant & Chapman’s Milk., To be surejalways have a quartj>r 
two in the refrigerator, call 7697 and have our driver delim  yum-,U^er every 
fore breakfast. Drink a glass of Bryant & Chapman’s Milk ahd;you drtite a g^ss m 
health! :' . ‘ s •
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Cliristmas
By Charles Pickens

KILLS WOMAN, SELF
IN SUICIDE P A a

MABLEY’S ghost 
Marley was dead, to begin ^^th. 

There ie no doubt whatever about 
that. The register of his 
signed by* the clergyman, tee clerk, 
tee undertaker, and tee c^ef 
ner. Scrooge rigned it. A n a  
sSooge’s name was good upon 
’Change for anything he chose to i 
put his hand to. Old Marley was as 
dead as a door-nail. • ,

Mind! I don’t mean to say that 
I  know of my own knowledge, what 
there is particularly dead about a 
door.naU. I might have Q*
clincd. myself, to regard a coffm- 
aaU as tee deadest piece-of iron
mongery in tee trade. But the ws- 
dom  ̂of our ancestors is in the 
simile; and myshall not disturb it, or tee county s 
done for. You voll, therefore, per
mit me to repeat, cmphatic^y. 
S iirley was as dead as a^o°r-nml.

Scrooge knew he was dead? Of 
course he did. How could it be 
otherwise? Scrooge and he were 
o S te S s  for 1 don’t know how 
otS  yeo” - Scrooge was lus sole
SSX tor, Ws so>?
S l l e e n ^ s ’ so?e%rieL\

event but that he f»rv  S y  of man of business on the very day m j 
the funeral, and solemnized i ,
an '’^^PMarley’s funeral

S * L u S S y  rd «sto o d  or oottog 
woodertul can ~me o( 
am going to relatev H TJamlet’s ■nerfectly convinced that wame
father died J ’^^nre^re-

S S 2 a r s t . ’̂ Pai/church^

Westerly, R. I„ Dec. 19—
George Shippee, 40, of Pawtucket 
shot and killed Mrs. Edith H. 
Stewart, 35, at her apartment early 
today and teen killed himaelf* A 
note which bote had signed saying 
“This is a suicide pact” was found 
in his coat.

Mrs. Stewart’s four children, tec 
oldest nine years old, slept through 
the tragedy in a nearby room. Ship- 
pee had recently been confined to 
the Wallum Lake State institution 
for tuberculosis. The woman’s hus
band died at that institution about 
a year ago.

An examination of Medical 
Examiner Dr. M. H. Scanlon, show
ed that Shippee had fired four shots 
from a .25 calibre revolver into tee 
woman’s breast and had teen shot 
himself once through the head. Dr. 
Scanlon said both had probably 
died instantly. The revolver was 
found in Shippee’s hand,

Shippee was little known here 
but it was believed he had a* wife 
living in the state.

••A 'SS ;7chrtetm i»7m .cle !'tod  cave you:" It was the voice ol Scrooge’.  
Scrooge. “Humbug!”

nephew. •Bah!” said

“ ' i S “ fo " ter% d  S d  ?o w a ? m \ ^ m - ] a ? d S \ K  seê  him in

3r;f'namV®5liero^^^^^^ b ^ n fa  S ^ o ^  S ro T g fm a tS  | '^ “Buf w P ’̂ ri'ed Scrooke’s neph-

-  V r i  uucic, - r r i c d .  said
was toown as Scrooge and you'” cried a cheerful voice.! Scrooge.

M «le y  Sometimes j i t  was the voice of Scrooge’s neph- [ “Because I fell in love.
th e business called Scrooge SCTOOge, I jj 30 quickly! ..Rp^anse vou fell m love.

the tank, who instantly snuffled his 
candle out^jnd put on his hat.

“You’ll want all day tomorrow, 1 
suppose?” said Scrooge.

“If quite convenient, sir.”
“It’s not c o n v e n i e n t , ” said. 

Scrooge, “and it’s not fair. If I was 
to stop half-a-crown for it, you’d 
think yourself ill used, I’ll be j
bound?” • !

“And yet,” said Scrooge, You 
don’t think me ill used when I pay 
a day’s wages for no work.”

The clerk observed that it was 
only once a year.

"A poor excuse for picking a 
man’s pocket every twenty-fifth of 
December!” said Scrooge, button- 
ing* his great coat to the chin. “But 
I suppose you must have tee whole 
day. Be here all the earlier next j
morning.” ,  ̂ .

The clerk promised that he 
would; and Scrooge walked out 
with a growl. The office was closed 
in a twinkling, and the clerk, with 
the long ends of his white com
forter dangling below his waist (for 
he boasted no great coat), went 
dowm a slide on CornhiU, at tee 
end of a lane of boys, twenty 
times, in honor of its -  being 
Christmas Eve, and then ran home 
to Camden Town as hard as he 
could pelt, to play at blindman s 
buff.

Scrooge took his melancholy din
ner in his usual melancholy tavern*

hand the
squee^g. w e s^o^etous old. this nephew of scraping.- emtenmg, flint.'was ail in a el

keenly felt, and Abundance rejoices 
What shall I put you down for?”

“Nothing!” Scrooge replied. _________
“You wish to be anonymous? ’ having read all the newspapers,
“I wish to be left aione,” said j beguiled the rest of the evening

Scrooge. “Since you ask me what I his banker’s book, went home
wish, gentlemen, that is my answer. , bed. He lived in chambers
I don’t make merry myself a t , ^bjeh had once belonged to his de- 

' Christmas, and I can't afford to ; partner.' They were a
I help .to gloomy suite of rooms, in a loŵ er- 

ing pile of building up a yard, 
where it had so little business to be, 
that one could scarcely help fancy-

there.” ,  | ing it must have run there when it
‘Many can’t go there; and many | ^ young house, playing at hide-

and-seek with other houses, and
his. face was coming now'

would rather die,*’
scraping.- vx.+..v—-o- ' _  flint iwas all in a clov/: his. face was uuuniig uu.. . i “if they would rather die, said
sinner! Hard te a ir  ^  handsome: his eyes' “Good afternoon,” said Scrooge. i Scrooge, “they had better do it, a ^
from which no 8tee^^ad «ve^^  ̂ smoked i “i  want nothing from you; I ask ; decrease the P ^ h n ^ ^

»» “  „ ■ . , nothing ol you; -vhy cannot we be; Bea des-excuee m e-I don t know
contained, “Christmas a humbug, uncle! i friends?” that.
The cold I gj,j.QQg.g,g ggphew. “You don’t ..Qood afternoon!” said Scrooge. 1 “But you might know it, ob-
featurei. ^  stiffened his mean that, I am sure?” ■ ..j sorry, with all my heart,' served the gentleman.shriveled ^his ch^K. Scroc— — ’------ ’- - ‘“

have forgotten the way out again. 
It was old enough now. and dreary 
enough; for nobody lived in it but 
Scrooge, the other rooms bein^ all 
let- out as offices. The yard was so 
dark that even .Scrooge, who knew 
its every stone, was fain to grope 
with his hands. The fog and frostshnveiea wo fe'd, his thin “i  do,” said Scrooge. "Merry g- .gsolute. 'We have i “if s  not my business,' Scrooge “ b“-Y the black old gate-

spoke out shrewdly Christmas! What right have you to j b?d any quarrel to which I returned. “It's enough for a  rnau , so h i, ^
and spoKe .. , -------„ What reason have you ! been a party. But understand his ovm  ̂busjness  ̂ J^ tU  Genius of ihe Weather sat in

m o u r n f u l  meditation on the 
threshold.

Now, it is a fact that there was 
nothing at all particular about tee 
knocker on the door, except that 
it was very large. It is also a fact 
that Scrooge had seen it, night and 
morning, during his whole resi
dence in that place; also teat 
Scrooge had as little of what is

you to be morose? You’re rich 
cold had little enough.”

infiifen™ on Scrooge. No warmth gcrooge, having no better answer

Good afternoon,” said Scrooge
“And A Happy New Year!” ----------
“Good afternoon!” said Scrooge. I gumed his labors with an i m-  
His nephew Itft the room without 1 proved opinion of himself, and in a ____ __ /̂xtriru-viaf-nnHinp'._______ if>mnp,r than wasinaiipnre on ocrooge. oi-iuugc, iiavxxxfe XXX. jjjg nepnew iwl uuc luun. 1 proveu upimuu ox xxxxx...—, -—

warm no- wintry weather ^g^dy on the spur of the moment, notwithstanding, more facetious temper than was
rhlll him No wind that blew w ^  gaia, “Bah!” again; and followed stonned at the outer door to be- 1  usual with him,ClUli ^ ô114ner snOW **f.^ !SerS  tean he, no falling snow p ’ ^ th  "Humbug!”DlttCr©r Ka OT'ncc nnP

I CUI dllgtjr -----------  w I ---------
He stopped at the outer door to be- i usual with hun*

A ___ i-L- t s - P  fVua on 1 - __I-Ji- i-u.
was more mveot uyw  ^ w --------- - , cierK, wiau, o.o tmcKenea so, max.
no pelting rain, “  nephew. ■ ..t..m pri' warmer than Scrooge; for he re-1 .̂ .̂b flaring links, proffering theirentreaty. Foul weateer^dn t know <<what  ̂ turned them cordially. ■ sprvices to so before horses in car-

have him. The heaviest ^be uncle, “when I live m such a turned them cordially.
“There’s another fellow,”

' services to go before horses in car- 
■ riages, and conduct them on their 

The ancient tower of a

--- , —iu«4 TViWi* *-** oCrOO^C xittv* <*»3
bitterer tooxx x x .,----- , x,,„ stow the greetings of the season on, Meanwhile the fog and darkness palled fancy about him as hny man
was more intent upon its, purpose. ..Dpp.t be cross, uncle! said the  ̂ ^bo, cold as he was, w as: thickened so, that people ran about the City of London, even mclud-

- ■— !,««■*« rtTiATl lO ___C/̂ i"rir»oro* ’foT" hfi TG” I ^__rM*n'fF̂ ri‘n5'‘ thGif jjjg—•‘whiCh IS bold V̂Ô!ld—“ LuC
corporation, aldermen, and lively- 
Let it also be borne In mind teat 
Scrooge had not bestowed one 
thought of Marley since his last 
mention of his seven-years’-dead 
partner that afternoon. And teen 
let any man explain to me, if he 
can. how it happened that SerMge, 
havinig his key in th,e lock of the 
door, saw in the knocker, without 
its undergoing any intermediate 
process of change—not a knocker, 
but Marley’s face.

^n*^*and ^ w ,  and hail, and sleet world of fools as this? tered Scrooge, who overheard h im :! __________
roiild boast of tee advantage oyer Christmas! Out upon merry Christ- derk with 15 shillings whose gruff old bell was al-
him in only one respect They often mas! What’s Chnst-time you .  ̂ and family, talk- ! ^ays peeping slyly down at Scrooge
him in only .. b^dsomely, and but a time for paying bills without w^" g Christmas. I’ll | Gothic window in the wall.“came down’

1 Yva.jr»J '•/-- . "T,i out of a Gothic window m the wall, 
became invisible, and struck the

_____ but a time ror paying ums wityviux ^   ̂ merry

‘P ' S  Scrooge’s I P“ r3 '\n d" i"uS ’err;'n  tte"clouds,
street to say, with gladsome er; a time for balancing your boo bad let two other peo- with tremulous vibrations after-
“Mv dear Scrooge, how are you . and having every ^  They were portly gentlemen, wards, as if its leeth were chatter-
\vSn ^  you 'lome to f  ? through a round dozen of months stood,! mg in its frozen head up there. The
N o l. .g tx r .to P l» « 'i“ ” S ^ ^  f" ,ff™ frk  ■’mv S °  sow Scrooge I ^ Ih  their hats ,o«.. cold

(To Be Continued)

I pn.I-Ilcl. ct-i , V? OiX *»**\i>

- S  W  - e h  d .d
S r S r k U "  . n h : S e r = '  . f a T « t i -  v e '? ; ; s .^ y ^ - h g e a u ^  ahd tu r o .  .

ufp warning all human said Scrooge. “Much good may i t : senting his credentials. | faces ruaay ^ y trades became
w «  do yoht ,MhCh good ,t has ever; „

h W  the khowihg ones call n ’ „,„,d "Uherality ” Scrooge: with which it was next

S  se ro se  , "Srtstmas“ among*';- r e s ? " B u r i ! y e a f  Mw'sc'rloge';’’ "smd“ the gen'-1 stronghold of tt«^“ Shty Mansion

“ ^ 7 ? “ ' ’i e ' ° S r t a  C -Sm as* S  w S ' ' ' i t ‘ - ? ' ; o 7 e  ' S ' - l i S S f /  'd e s ' r S  "’L a t”  we I
could hear ^OP . down.' round—apart from the veneration t should make some slight provision , mas as a M y tailor
outside ^ ** .*^ ^  ^unon their due to its sacred name and origin,, for the poor and destitute, who suf-, should; and cbillines oii

S 'd ' s u S n g  ff ir^ fee^  rool; t P ; ’’r,SLy-'.O0Lt;L*ds‘ '’are‘’ m '0 ‘a n n j  S H n ' i

;S ^ ' ;  M y  r S p o «  i = „ V i r i n  j
already--it had not been no prisons: ” askedU fe  and the baby sallied out to

s €  r V ' n W i a “ an‘T?o t * S  orp^“£ e '’h r w ' , - S n ' t y  of prisons,’’ said the gen-j mtd colder: P ie .
; S X r r o r « ' f T c . ™ ; t h ^ £ i m  If t h e y _ r e a „
pouring in at eve^ chink ^ ^ ^ b S * S J J th S  race of creatures hound on I manded Scrooge. “Are they still in , the E^l Spirit’s 
hole, and was so dense therefore.! operation?”3UUI cy . . ----------- , still,” returned the-; qsing his familiar weapons, tnen

entleman, “I wish I could say they indeed he would have roared to! !r 'S J .p 'J -t « m a _ T o « e  tna Wap^

-  tank involnn-
by, and was Drewmg a ^  applauded. Becoming imme-
‘ “ h i d o » of Scrooge’s co^ung 'd iatdy ^ ^ ^

were not.”
"The Treadmill and the Poor 

Law are in full vigor, then?” sajd 
Scrooge.

“Both very busy, sir.”
Oh! I was .’vfraid, from what

lusty purpose. The owner -of one 
scant young nqse, gnawed and 
mumbled by the hungry, cold as 
bones are gnawed by dogs, stooped 
down at Scrooge’s keyhole to 
him with a  Christmas carol; hut

SAY 
IT 

^ W I T H  
TLOWERS 

THIS
CHRISTMAS^

The door of Scrooge’s costing Irate ly  sensihie oi roe you said a" first, that something kt the first sound of
U.’’’1y’J “ o ? w ’s“S « k !  t S  a e C s f t r a i l  spaik^for ever. j had occurred to stop them In their j ’’God Wejf, _y0V,’. , ” “ 'y
dismal UtUe ceU beyond, a  sort of 
tank, was copying letters. Scrooge 
bad a very small fire, hut tee 
clerk’s fire was. so very much 
gmaUer teat it looked Uke nne ccmT. 
But he wouldn’t replenish it, for 
Scrooge kept the coal Iwx in _ Ws 
own room; and so surely as tee 
clerk came in with the shovel, the 
master predicted teat it wouW be 
necessary for them to part. 'Where-

“Let me hear another sound from i useful course,” said Scrooge, 
von,” said Scrooge, “and you’ll keep; am very glad to hear it.” 
vour Christmas by losing your sit- “Under the impression that they 
uation' You’re quite a powerful scarcely furnish Christian.cheer of 
SwaTer. sir!” he 4dded. t u W  to mind or body to the multitude.” re- 

nephew. "I wonder you don’t I turned the gentleman, a few of usI S ’lnk’ ’̂and*" m'’°I*s TTO rm thS We Wlth'IS. m :« r ? c r o S r d ie i^ t e d

mB yS. Weed*“h : Sfd.’'H ,'‘'w S l ? S r o “ u ‘nr.m ,“ w.nt’  r i . “ «n*.’‘c t^ t “clerk k.

I ! May nothing you dismay!”
Scrooge seized the ruler with such 
energy of action that tee singer 
fled in terror, leaving the keyhole 
to tee fog, and even more congen
ial frost.

At length the hour of shutting 
up tee counting house arrived.

The sparkling spirw of 
Christmas goes w ith a 
gift of fragrant flowefs. 

Order gift^bouquets 
from us now

THE PARK HILL 
FLOWER SHOP

913 Main St. Hione 5463

\

. X y

AM  SPEAKIN G

165,000 OPERATORS

I AM one o f 165,000 telephone operators in Ae  
Bell System.

•*May we ask a favor? W on’t you please telephone 
your Christmas greetings early— early in the day and 
early in the holiday season?

®®Xast year so many people sent their greetings 
over the wires at the last moment— to some distant 
places 30 times the usual number— that we could 
not get all o f them through with the quickness that 
gives them a true Christmas flavor.

*®If you w ill just telephone early, we’ll try hard to 
do a better job than ever before.

**Thank you."**
\

THE SOUTHERN NEW ENGLAND 
TELEPHONE COMPANY

Special Christmas
Offer

A  WONDERFUL GIFT FOR MOTHER

THE THERMAX 
COOKER

A  $ 1 0 . 0 0
Value

Only $ 7 .50
$1.50 DOWN 

$1.00 MONTHLY

ONLY 11 COOKERS ON HAND
Mother will always appreciate an electrical gift.

Cookers carry regular guarantee.

t h e  M an ch ester E lectric  C o .
/

773 MAIN STREET PHONE 5181

Advertise in The Evening Herahhlt P a;s
. ** C ,
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CHRISTM AS SHOPPING . GGIIDE

100—GIFTS FOR HER

THE

CHRISTMAS CLUB

Prepares the way for Christmas 
next year. Our club opens Dec. 9.

THE MANCHESTER TRUST CO.

GIVE THEM A watch.—Strap 
watches, pocket watches and wrist 
watches in a great array of styles 
and prices. R. Donnelly, jeweler, 
515 Main.

iWE ARE SHOWING some very 
pretty negligees and .coolie coats 
marked 52.98 to 55.98. They’re ex- 

; cellent as gifts. The Ladies Shop, 
I 649 Main street.
’FOR HER—New folding Kodaks in 

pastel shades. A year 'round gift 
that is new and different. Quinn's 

' Pharmacy, 873 Main.
IMPORTED BOXED handkerchiefs 
25c to 51.95. Hosiery, beads, scarfs, 
pocketbooks, purses and novelties. 
Also a hat Practical, inexpensive 
gifts. Nellegs. State Theater Bldg.

.LINGERIE — The smartest gift, 
step-ins, dance sets, chimeses, 
slips, gowns, pajamas of crepe de 
chine of finest quality. Also nice 
line of rayon, flannel and quilted 

. robes. The Smart Shop. Stat*- 
Theater Bldg.

; NOVELTY HAND-MADE handker- 
’ chiefs, novelty hand-embroidered 
’ towels. Sylvia’s Specialty S h op - 

Hemstitching and pleating,
; 2, House and Hale Block. Phone 
' 6231.

100—GIFTS FOR HER
THOSE PRETTY enameled, colored 

mesh bags. The Dewey-RlchmM 
are showing make a practical gift 
at 52.75 and up. •

WE OFFER A complete candy 
mailing service. Just give us the 
name and address and we’ll ship 
anywhere. The Princess Candy 
Shop, Main tind Pearl.

A TOILET SET, RING, wrist 
watch, cameo or bracelet are gifts 
you can afford to give if you will 
heed the value not. in our slogan: 
“Trade Upstairs and Save Money.” 
The Smith Jewelry Co., 983 Main 
street, upstairs.

PEARLS, VANITY CASES, new 
lavalieres, Gruen wrist watches, 
rings, ivory toilet sets—many 
others for “her” . Ask about our 
budget plan. Brays, 645 Main.

101—GIFTS FOR HIM
GIFTS OF HABERDASHERY from 
our store are distinctive in appear
ance and you will be pleased to 
have your friends know they come 
from this store. We take pride in 
the quality of our gifts for men. C. 
E. House & Son, Inc.

Gloves—Meyers and Gabeler Brands 
52 up

A warm and practical gift for him 
HULTMAN’S

BILK HOSIERY—The ideal gift. 
Inexpensive and always welcome. 
Full fashioned, perfect, 51̂ 05 to 

, $1.39. Marian Hosiery Co., 57 
j  Pratt street, Hartford. Room 313- 
i  Manchester. Ethel Sonniksen, 23 
f Walker street. Tel. 6959. ______
illNER’S p h a r m a c y ! ^ 3  Main 
istreet. Phone 5456. Practical Xmas 
J suggestions — Chocolates, fancy 
tboxes of writing paper, perfumes,
. all kinds, cigarette lighters, cigars, 
pipes. ________ __

OH! SO LOVELY!—Will be her 
comment on a gift of perfume 
from our choice selection by Coty. 
Houbigant and others. Packard's 
Pharmacy.

FOR HIM—Toilet sets—Mennen’s,
, Williams, Kleuzo. A practical sug

gestion for him at $1.00. Quinn’s 
Pharmacy, 873 Main.

BELTS, HANDKERCHIEFS, ties, 
socks, jackets and sweaters for 
boys, necktibs in holiday boxes. 
Practical gifts to wear. Hyman’s 
Men’s Store, 695 Main street.

TOO BAD—Another offering from 
the “gift shoppe” and he’s still try
ing to use the one he got last 
year. Why not play safe? Buy at 
Geo. H. Williams.

104-^tHFTS FOR THE 
FAMILY.

’I ^  GREATES'T BL^CK of them 
all. What could be •' better for 
Christmas? Or Marquette built by 
Buick. Buick^Marquette Agency, 
Main and Middle Turnpike.

BARSTOW SUGGES-TS one or more 
tubes for that radio as a useful 
Xmas gift. We will deliver. Bar- 
stows’ Radio, Shop, 20 Bissell 
street. Phone 3234, Shop—8160, 
House. Open 2 to 6 daily.

A MAGAZINE Subscription makes 
a wonderful all-year gift, to the 
family. Cigars, cigarettes, tobacco, 
aU in Christmas , packings and 
humidors. We specialize in pipes 
and smokers articles. Metters 
Smoke Shop.

THOUSANDS OF families are al
ready pleased with the Chevrolet 
Six. You can make no mistake by 
including this gift on your Christ
mas list. The Mackley-Chevrolet 
Co.. 527 Main.

TA)Sr AND FOUND
'I,Oj3'r:;-T- WEDNESDAY afternoon 

betweefi South Metbodist church 
an4 Rubinow building, pair of nose 

^  black case. Finder please 
dial 4803.

LOST^IE THE PARTY who “bor- 
rowed” the brown silk umbrella 
from the locker room of the “Rec'” 
will return same to the Rec office, 
np questions will be asked.

AIITOMIIBILES FOR SALE 4
G o o p  USED Ca r s

Cash or Terms 
Madden Bros.

68 Main St. Tel. 5500
10 GOOD USED CARS 

Crawford Auto Supply Company 
Center & Trotter Streets 
Telephone 6495 and 8063

1928 DODGE SENIOR COUPE 
1927 OAKLAND SEDAN 
Terms-^^Trades Considered 

BETTS GARAGE
Hudson-Essex Dealer 129 Spruce

BUILDING-
CONTRACTING 14

A HERALD subscription to the 
girl or boy away at school, the. 
relative or friend who has moved 
to another town, will be a most 
welcome Christmas gift, keeping 
them in touch with all that is gor 
ing on in Manchester. Call 5121.

LET FLOWERS SOLVE that per- 
plexing question—“What shall 1 
give?” Everyone likes flowers so 
you can be sure they will be ap
preciated. Park Hill Flowpr Shop.

105—GIFTS FOR THE 
HOME.

HIGH CHAIRS—A practical gift 
for baby. Keiths offer many models 
to select from at 53.25 and up.

ALL LINEN gUest towels, some 
solid colors, other.; with colored 
borders. Also plain white, 25c to 
$98 each. The Textile Store.

DI-VMON'DS-watches and jewelry. 
Small deposM v/ill hold any article 
until Cluist-naa;. A fine selection at 
Wioi's. '.K>9 Main street, next to 
post

FRAMES - PVr that picture or 
ph')tog;aph maite an e.xcc'lent 
gilt. *A wide :hoice of mouldings. 
A choice .selection of framed pic
tures. Olsen's, 690 Main.

SPERBER AND TURKINGTON-- 
At the Center—Just what men like 
—^Milano and BBB pipes. All 
makes of cigars, cigarettes and 
tobaccos. Whitman and Apollo 
chocolates.

PURE d e l ic io u s  Home made 
candies. Large selection of boxed 
chocolates. Ideal Xmas gifts ob
tainable only at The South Man
chester Candy Ki.«’hen, next to 
Glenney’s.

GIFTS THAT WILL Surely please 
her obtainable at Naven’s. Silk 
stockings, latest shades, boudpfr 
slippers, dress arid sport shoes in 
styles that have individuality.

TRY OUR SATURDAY specials in 
candy and lunches. The Center Spa 
—Opposite the Masonic Temple— 
Candies, soda, ice cream, luncheon.

HEADQUARTERS for Elgin “Le
gionnaires” and Modernistic wrist 
watches for women $19 to $125. 
Other appropriate “Gifts That 
Last.” Jaffe’s, 891 Main street.

Want A d Inrorii ia linc

Manchester 
Evening Herald 

CLASSIFIED .
a d v e r t isp : m e n t s

Count six average ;ords to a line. 
Initials, numbers and atibrevtatlons 
each count as a word and compound 
words as two words. Minimum cost is 
price o f three lines.

Line 
ads.

rates per day for transient

E Scctive March 17, liK:?
Casli Charge 

6 Consecutive Days . .  7 ctsi S cts
3 Consecutive Days . .  3 ct8( 11 cts
1 Day ................................  11 ctsI 13 cts

All orders for Irregular insertions
will be cliarged at the one Imo rate.

Special rates for  long term every 
day advertising given upon request.

Ads ordered for  three or s ;. days 
and stopped before the third or  fifth 
day will be charged only for the ac
tual number o f times the ad appear
ed. charg ing  at the rate earned, but 
no allowances or refunds can be made 
on six time ads stopped aftera^lie 
fifth day.

No “ till forb ids" ;  display lines not 
Bold. *

The Herald will not be responsible 
f o r  more than one Incorrect Insertion 
o f  any advertisement ordered for 
m ore than one time.

The inadvertent omission o f  incor
rect publication o f  advertising will be 
rectified only by cancellation o f  the 
charge  made tor the service rv-ndered. • • •

AU advertisements must conform  
In style, copy  and typography with 
r e g n la t io r : enfoaced by the publish
ers and they reserve , the right to 
edit, revise or  re ject  any '.’ py con 
sidered objectionable.

CLOSING HOURS— Classified ads to 
he published same day must be re
ce ived  by 12 o 'c lo ck  noon; Saturdays 
10:30 p.m.

TELEPHONE YOUR , 
WANT ADS.

A ds are accepted over  the telephone 
iit  the CHARGH R A T E  given above 
a s  a  convenience to advertisers, but 
the CASH R A TE S w ill  be accepted as 
STJXiL PAYM EN T If paid at the busl- 
aesB office on o r  before the seventh 
day  fo l lo w in g  the first Insertion o f 
each  ad otherw ise  the CH ARGE 
ZtATS w il l  be collected. No responsi
b ility  f o r  errors In telephoned ads 

be assumed and their ,iccuracy' 
M Obot be guaranteed.

THE CHRISTMAS CLUB—Will 
simplify the problem of your 
Christ^>as shopping. Start one now 
and be prepared for next year. 
Club opens Thursday evening, Dec. 
5. The Home Bank % Trust Co.

SYMINGTON'S At The Center—In- 
terwoven hose. Hausen gloves, 
Cheney neckwear, travelo jackets, 
bath robes, pajamas, mufflers, 
Hickok belts and buckles, ladies’ 
umbrellas. Fancy haudkerch-efi.

PRACTICAL XMAS GIFTS for all. 
Hosiery for every member of the 
family, boys and men’s shirts, 
belts, ’ sweaters, Isabher jackets, 
neckwear.' A. L. Brown & Co, 
Depot Square.

THE LARGEST SELECTION ^  
mens silk and Beacon blanket bath 
robes ever offered. These make 
wonderful Xmas gifts, $5 to $16. 
Glenney’s.

CARPE3NTER WORK, porch and 
storm enclosures, alterations, re
pairs, roofing, and garages. T. Niel
son, teleptjone 4823-

n iW I S T S — NURSERIES 15
WE WOULD LIKE to have our cus- 
tomers visit the new flower store 
at 1074 North Main street, across 
from the Grand Theater, Hartford. 
This is a branch from Burnside 
avenue Greenhouses. For sale Bos
ton ferns. Begonias, and cyclamen, 
all .in buds and bloom, hanging 
pans, Jerusalem cherries, rubber 
plants, pandanus, also other potted 
plants and cut flowers, .all at low 
prices. Phone 8-3091, 379 Burnside 
avenue Greenhouse. Always open.

FOR SALE—CUT flowers and some 
potted plEints, 621 Hartford Road, 
telephone 8962.

HELP WANTED—MALE 36
RELIABLE MAN with car as Di
rect Factory Representative in 
Manchester and nearby counties. 
No experience necessary. Unusual 
opportunity for advfmcement. Must 
be willing to start on reasonable 
basis. Syncro Motors. Company, 
Battle Creek, Michigan.

WANTED—STRONG HONEST boy 
for Patterson’s Market, 101 Center 
street.

POULTRY AND SUPPLIES 43
FOR SALEr-GEESE for Christmas. 
621 Old Hartford Road. Telephone 
8962.

FOR SALE — Connecticut fancy 
grown .turkeys. You can only buy 
Karl Marks turkeys from the 
grower. Don’t be deceived. All our. 
turkeys are tagged with the yel
low seal of the state. 55c lb. dress
ed: 45c lb. live weight. Karl Marks, 
136 Summer street. Tel. 7280.

FOR SALE—TURKEYS for Christ
mas. Telephone Rosedale 33-5.

APARTMENTS— F!. ATS— 
TENEMENTS 63

f o r  EENT-rr4. ROOM tenement, all 
improvements ? with.  ̂ or without 
garage, 52 .Spruce street. Inquire 
125 Center street. Telephone 8623.

FOR. RIDNT—FIVE room tenement, 
Mather street, ready January 1st, 
rent $16. Robert J. Smith.

TO REMT—6*̂ ROOM tenement, 
modern, garage, rent reasonable. 
Apply Arthur A. Knoffa, 875 Main 
streeL Telephone 5440.

ARTICLES FOR SAI.E 45
FOR. SALE—TYPEWRITER Rem
ington, Model 12, latest model 
standard type and carriage, slight- I 
ly used. Owner wishes to make | 
quick sale. Inquire at Teachers ' 
HaU.

FOR RENT—6 ROOM tenement, 
comer of Winter and'  Center 
streets. Call 5883.

TWO ROOM SUITE in Johnson 
Block, facing Main street, suitable 
for light housekeeping. Phone 
Aaron Johnson 3726 or 9635.

FOR RENT—AVAILABLE Janu
ary 1st, modem 5 room upstairs 
flat. West Center street. William 
Kanehl, 519 Center street. Tele
phone 'Z773.

FOR RENT—3 & 4 room flat, all im
provements, including hot water 
heat. 170 Oak street. Inquire 164 
Oak street dr call 8241.

FOR SALE—FRESH MADE sweet 
cider: also apples. Call Manchester 
Rosedale 32-5.

FUEL AND FEED 49-A
FOR SALE—SLAB and hard
wood, sawed stove length, and un
der cover, also hickory wood for 
fire place. L. T. Wood. Dial 4496.

FOR SALE—HARD WOOD and 
hard slabs, stove length $6 and $9 
per load. A. Firpo, 116 Wells street. 
Dial 6148.

FOR RENT—FOUR room tenement, 
with all improvements and garage 
at 5 Ridgewood street. Rent $23 
month. Inquire 178 Parker street. 
Dial 5623.

FOR RENT—5 ROOM tenement, 
lower floor, all modem improve
ments, available December 1st. C. 
E. Lewis, 44 Cambridge street. 
Telephone 7269.

FOR RENT—6 ROOM tenement, 
all modern improvements, also Hve 
room tenement $25 month. Apply 
J P. Tammany, 90 Main street, 
after 5 o’clock.

N. Y. EXPERT STUDIES 
HLLER’S MACHINE CUN

Chicago, Dec. - 19 .— (AP)T-Sci- 
ence’s ’microscopic Cye emarged the 
grooves of bullets todhY. to deter
mine i f  Fred Burke';' killer and Wd- 
naper, played the, leading role in the 
St. 'Valentine’s Day massacre—most 
lurid of the murder, dranias at
tributed to his trigger finger.
■ Major Calvin Goddard, New York 
baUistic\expert, continued today his 
schitiny of the machine.- gun found 
in the arsenal at Burke^s lake front 
home in St. Joseph, Mich., to leam 
if *t were the same that fired the 
bullets found in the bodies of the 
seven Moran gangsters, The study 
is not expected to be completed lin- 
til tomorrow at the earliest.

Meanwhile the search for the re
puted arch criminal—who killed 
Policeman Charles Skelly of St. Jo
seph last Saturday, after a minor 
traffic argument—was. extended to 
include a ■ possible hideway. with 
Canadian rum nmners.

Patrick Roche, investigator for 
the state’s attorney, had predicted 
yesterday that Burke would be cap
tured in Chicago by nightfall—but 
the man whom Detroit police said 
made a million in ransoms, thou
sands more in bank robberies, and 
had killed at least a dozen persons, 
was still the object of a nationwide 
search.

HALF OF STATE 
IS QUARANTINED

SIX NEW CARDINALS

FOR RENT—APARTMENTS 4. 5 
and 6 rooms. Apply Edward J. 
Holl, 865 Main street. Telephone 
4642.

MIRRORS—Models for every pur
pose, and designs for every period 
scheme. $1 to $2 weekly through 
the Christmas Club. Watkins Bros. 
Inc.

A MAYTAG washing machine or a

BEAUTIFUL Christmas trees for 
sale at 463 East Center street and 
at State Gasoline Station. C. W. 
Olson, landscape gardner.

MOVING— IKUCKING— 
STOKAIiE 20

PERRETT & GLENNEY INC. 
Local and long distance express 

and freight service, including over-

FOR SALE — SEASONED hard 
wood, sawed to order, chunks $6.50 
load, split $7.25. Fred Giesecke. 
Phone Rosedale 36-12.

HARD WOOD $6 per load. Hard 
slab wood $5.00 load. Wm. J. Mc
Kinney. PJjone Rosedale 28-2.

GARDEN — LAVVN- 
DAIKY I’KODDtTS 50

Frigidaire are two suggestions for
Xmas gifts that would be enjoyed 
throughout the new year. See them 
at Paul Hillery’s, Inc., State Thea
ter Building.

THE X j^ S  SHOPPER, virho^giresi 
practical gifts ;thaf £̂1'^  beadfy .as! 
well as individuality v/ill find it to 
their advantage to visit The De- 
NeviUe Studio, 983 Main street, 
next to 'The Elite Studio. Art 
placques, console sets, candle-/ 
sticks, clocks, screens, etc.

XMAS PACKAGES of cigars, 
cigarettes or jars of tobacco are 
always welcomed gifts for him 
while she will most assuredly en
joy a fancy holiday package of 
chocolates. Shoppers will enjoy a 
lunch at Murphy’s Restaurant.

102—6 IFTS FOR BOYS
RED RACER wagons are just what 
boys long for. We have plenty of 
them so don’t fail to Include one 

your list. The Manchester

THE' MANCHESTER E L B C tl^ ' 
Co.—The home of glectric ap
pliances. Suggestive gifts for 
Xmas, toaster, percolg.tor, wgffle 
iron, heaters, corn popper, vacuum 
cleaner, heating pad, flat iron, dish 
washer, washing machine, electric 
range, or refrigerator. All these 
gifts may be bought on the In
stallment plan, with a liberal down 
payment and a year small moptbly 
payipent. Take advantage of our 
Xmas offers.

GI'VE HER A “SINGER”, electric 
sewing rnachme thia Chriatmas, 
Make sewing a pleasure. A dC-' 
posit delivers one. Singer Sev^g 
Machine C., L. B. Ashland, Mgr., 
647 Mam.

on
Plumbmg & Supply Co., 877 Main.

Mittens—Gloves—Leather and Wool 
60c 75c $1.25 $1.95

HULTMAN’S \
Men’s and Boys’ Outfitters

103—GIFTS FOR CHILDREN
CHILDREN’S ROLLTOP desk “just 
like Dad’s.” $5.50, $6.50, $10.50 and 
$15.00. All with chairs to match". 

Watkins Furniture Exchange

104—GIFTS FOR THE 
FAMILY.

MARLOW’S—THE STORE of a 
thousand gift ideas. Your Xmas 
dollars go further at Marlow’s.

GIFTS THAT ALWAYS Please.— 
Boxed chocolates m holiday wrap
pings, Christmas candy, fancy 
baskets of fruit, Xmas packages 
of cigars, cigarettes and tobacco. 
Selection of pipes and smoking 
supplies. Farr Bros.

GIFT SUGGES’nONS—Prom the 
Conran Shoppe, Depot Square. 
Page and Shaw chocolates, the 
famous “Nut House” salted nuts. 
Home made pies; order early.

FORD—A  gift the whole family 
will enjoy the year ’rotmd. All 
models delivered completely equip
ped. New prices. Manchester 
Motor Sales, 1069 Mam street.

RADIO^—Stenite, Grebe, Radiola, 
Bosche and Cplomal. All models. 
Make it a Radio Christmas. Get 
yours from Radio Headquarters, 
Hess’, 855 Mam street.

FOR SEVEN YEARS people have 
been giving Barstow’s Radios for 
Xmas gifts, Barstow’s Radio Shop, 
20 Bissell street.

A DODGE CAR—will make a won
derful gift. It can be enjoyed by 
the .entire family every day of the 

.year. Schaller Motor Sales, Center 
street.

ANTIQUES FOR CHRISTMAS—' 
The unusual gift. V, Hedeen at The 
Old Wood Shop, 15 Pitkin street. 
Dial 4498. Repairing and refinisb-

A LASTING REMEMBRANCE-A. 
chaise lounge for her or  ̂a comfy 
chair for him. The Manchester Up̂  
bolstering Co., 331 Center street. 
Tel. 6448.

106—DINNER AND DECO
RATIONS.

WE WILL HAVE many new 
specials for the holiday trade. Ajl 
goods made on the premises. Give 
our store a visit. Quality Bakery, 
881 Mam street.

Chester and New York. Furniture 
moved under the supervision of ex
perts and in specially constructed 
trucks. Phone 3063, 8860 or 8864.
GENERAL TRUCKING—Equipped 

for light and heavy jobs, tobacco, 
hay, lumber, heavy freight, etc. 
Prompt service, reasonable rates. 
Frank V. Williams. Tel. 7997.

PKDKESS^<»NAL 
SERVICES 22

PIANO TUNING ’
John Cockerham

6 Orchard St. Tel. 4219

. FOR SALE—BALDWIN apples,
$1.75 per bushel. Edgewood Fruit 
Farm. W. H. Cowles. Tel. 5909.

FOR SALE- 
Call 4602.

-FRESH local eggs.

HDUSEHDI.D GOODS 51
VERY SPECIAL SALE of maga- 
zine racks and smokers. These 
goods came in late and must be 
sold at a big reduction. See them 
displayed in our window. Benson 
Furniture Company.

HOUSES EOK SALE 72
FOR SALE—NEW 6 room house, 
all improvements, also 5 room 
bungalow. Telephone 8713 or 168 
Benton street.

FOR SALE —$800 DOWN buys new 
colonial home. Six rooms, tile bath, 
oak floors, fireplace. Mortgages ar
ranged. Arthur A. Knofla. 875 Main 
street. Tel. 5440.

IVORY BREAKFAST set with blue 
trimming $17.50. Good mahogany 
victrola $25.

Watkins Furniture Exchange

KEI’ AIKING
CHIMNEYS CLEANED and repair
ed, key fitting, safes opened, saw 
filiijg and grinding Work called 
for. Harold Clemscn. 108 North 
l^m street. Tel, 3848,

SEWING ̂ MACHINE repairing of 
all makes, oils, needles, and sup
plies. R, W, Garrard. 37 Edward 
OtreeL Tel. 4301'.’

VACtrUM CLEANER, phonographs, 
cloci^ gun repairing, key fitting. 
Brolthwalte, 52 Pearl street.

MATTRESSES,  ̂box springs, pil
lows and cushions made over, 
equal to new. I day service. Phone 
6448 Manchester Upholstering ( '0., 
381 Center street. Established 
since 1922.

ClHiKSES AND CLASSES 27
BARBER TRADE taught. In day 
.and ; evening classes. Low tuition 
rated Vaughn Barber School, 14 
Mi^act street. Hartford.,

In Pennsylvania’s compulsory 
inspection, 1,322,000 autos were 
found to require repairs. Now it 
wouldn’t be a bad idea to inspect 
the drivers.

HELP WANTED— 
FEMALE 35

WQMBN-rWho can spare one or 
two "hours daily, easy, pleasant 
worje. Good pay. Address Box L, 
Herald.

Women are noŵ  declared eligible 
to sjt in the Canadian Senate by a 
recent judgment of the Privy Coim- 
cil.

25 PER CENT OFF ON ALL cedar 
chests, between now and Christ
mas. Benson Furniture Company.

JUST THINK FOLKS You can buy 
the latest Steinite screen grid 
radios for $118, less tubes, and get 

. an allowance on your old radio or 
victrola. Benson Furniture Com
pany.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 53
FOR SALE—TABLE MODEL vic- 
trola, with 35 records; wooden 
army canteen, and candle snuffers. 
Phone 8719.

WANTED—TO HUY ^
WILL PAY HIGHEST cash prices 
for rags, paper, magazines and 
metals. Also buy all kinds of 
chickens. Morris H. Lessner. Dial* 
6389 or 3886.

JUNK
Highest prices for anything sale
able, particularly copper, brass, 
rags, magazines. Call 5879. Wm. 
Ostrinsky, 91 Clinton. Prompt at
tention.

ROOMS WITHOUT BOARD 59
FOR RENT—WELL heated room  ̂
in private home, centrally located. 
Call 3525.

OPEl̂  FORUM
TO S.UVIUEL J. LONEY,

Editor of The Herald:
Because I am forced to be in New 

York Friday and will not therefore 
be able to pay ray mite of respect 
to the memory of Samuel J. Loney, | 
Bigelow street, by attending his 
'.uneral, I would like the privilege ct 
saying just a wo’’d about this mao 
in your esteemed columns. ,

I knew Mr. Loney for probably 
twenty years. I met him but in
frequently and then mostly as he 
was on his way to or from work; 
Yet, this quiet, unassuming man had 
a way of inquiring about one’s wel
fare which bespoke r^I friendliness, 
in the last analysis, *isn’t it such 
citizens as Mr. Loney who day iti 
and day ojiL go about their work in 
a .steady,; v-qvfletiauid unostsn tatious 
way/that ••have' made Manchester 
really a  great'town ?

Personally,'I feel that I have lo.?t 
a friend and as friendship is after 
all man’s greatest asset this is an 
irreparable loss. 1

Most sincerely, * 
WILLARD B. ROGERS.

Vatican City, Dec. 19.— (AP.)— 
On the eve of celebration, Friday, 
of thq. fiftieth anniversary of his' 
priesthood. Pope Pius today placed 
the red hat on the heads of six 
newly created princes of the 
church.

The Pontiff was, assisted in the 
ceremony by Cardinal Gasparri, pa
pal secretary of state. The new 
cardinals were introduced singly to 
the Pontiff, who then endowed 
them with the Episcopal gown, the 
pectoral cross, the cardinalate cord 
of red and gold and the red beret- 
ta, or skull cap.

The new cardinals are the Patri
arch of Lisbon, Monsignor Emanu- 
ele Goncales Cerejeia; Achbishops 
Lavitrano of Palermo, Sicily; Mi- 
noretti of Genoa; Mac Roi?y of Ar- 
magah, Ireland and Verder of 
Paris; and Zdonsignor Pacelli, papal 
nuncio at Berlin. Their induction 
brought the total number of cardi
nals to 63. Of these 33 are of non 
Italian nationality and 30 Italian. 
The United States has four repre
sentatives in the college, namely, 
Archbishbps 0 ’Conn.ell of Boston,

Manchester in Area Where 
European Com o r e r 
Thriyes.

New Haven, Dec. 19.— (A P)— 
Almost half  ̂ of Connecticut is 
brought imder quarantine for the 
European corn borer in the new 
regulations einnounced by the U. S. 
Department of Agriculture.

The line whith designates the 
generally infected area is roughly 
drawn in a southwesterly dii'ection 
from Woodstock to Branford and in
clude Meriden and Berlin. It is far 
•in advance of the old quarantine' 
line. All territory eastward is un
der the restriction. It is infested by 
the more dangerous  ̂two .generation 
corn borer and comprises roe entire 
coimties of Windham. Middlesex 
and New London and the following 
towns outside:

Manchester In It.
Hartford county—Berlin, Glaston

bury, Manchester and Marlboro.
New Haven county—Branford, 

Guilford, Madison, and Meriden.
Tolland county—Andover, Bolton, 

Columbia. Coventry, Hebron, Mans
field, Tolland and-Willington.

Towns near the. Massachusetts 
border which are infested with the 
one generation'border •will be quar
antined as part of that state’s in
festation. They are Salisbury, 
North Canaan, Suffield, Enfield and 
Somers. Federal officers and the 
Connecticut agriculture experiment 
station which co-operate; in enforc
ing the quarantine hope to keep the 
two strains apart as long as pos
sible.

Cleanup work by state and Fed
eral forces will be done in Dan
bury. Bethel. North Haven, Elaston, 
Roxbury, Southbury, Stratford, 
Milford and Orange.

TTie new regulations,' which affect 
38 towns, follow the /"^recommenda- 
tions of Dr. W. 'E. Britton, state 
entomologist and H. N. Bartley. 
Federal agent in charge of the 
quarantine.

CITED FOR BRAVERY

of Ndw York_ Munderline of 
.Chicagq/‘ 'GfcnfiaAy"  ̂ four cardi-1 
naJs and France seven.

FIND BIG STILL

Washington, Dec. 19.— (AP) — 
Michael J. Beirne of Brighton, Mas.=., 
to<3ay was awarded’ a'citation for 

Dougherty of Philadelphia, Hayes gajian|^ in action by..the War D?-
;P^ptmeht. ■ The .‘ bravery for which 
-B̂ eiriie. then private in the Engin
eer Coiys, was citeh, wi^ inacted 
during a batOft near • Heminel, 
France, in 1917.. T

“Private Bierne,” the gallantry ci
tation said, “was acting as conduc
tor of a light railway train ,which 
was delivering ammunition to 266 
Battery under a severe enemy gas 
bombardment. During a trip to the 
battery# a gas shell strj^k the train 
between the tractor aad.the first 
car: ' ’ - f-

“The two drivr'O of: tlje tractor 
,were not able to adjust thdr gas 
masks'properly and were badly gas
sed. Having accomplished his mis
sion, Priviate Beirne, although him
self gassed, succeedefl r̂f în carrying 
both his wounded- coferades for 
more^tban half a mile .lo the first 
aid station.”

STORM WARNINGS

APAK l IViEN rs— FLAT! 
TENEMENTS

Washington, Dec. 19.— (AP)— 
The Weather Bureau today issued 
the following storm warning:

“Avisory: Continued northeast 
storm warnings eleven a. m. north 
of Boston to.Eastport, change to 
southwest storm warnings, Boston 
to Sandy Hook, and to northwest 
storm w I *iings Sand^ Hook to Vir
ginia Capes. Disturbance of marked 
intensity over western Pennsyl
vania, moving northeastward will 
cause strong east winds this after
noon and tonight, shifting to north
west on Friday, Boston to ^East- 
port.

NOTED SCULPTOR DEAD.

FOR RENT—5 ROOM flat, with all 
improvements with or without' of heroic'sizes 
garage. Inquire at 150 Summit St. '

Mimich, Germany, Dec. 19.— (AP) 
—Baron Ferdinand von Miller, wide
ly known sculptor, died today at the 
age of 87. His specialty was statues

Ipswich, Mass., Dec; 10—^̂ (AP)— 
Four men arrested yesterday in a 
raid on a large illicit distillery here 
were released in $L0OO bonds each’ 
today for hearing Saturday. The' 
men said they were’ 'Eugene De- 
grandpre of Ipswich, Antonio 
Marta of Boston, David Fox of 
Malden and Ralph -Price of New 
York City.

The raid, conducted by state and 
local police, resulted in seizure o f 
three stills havitig a combined capa
city of 700 gallons, 300 .'gallons of 
moonshine, three tons of sugar and 
other material and the destruction 
of 8000 gallons of maush.

Economy Houses 
~ For Sale ~

PARKER STREET—Bungalow, 7 
rooms, heat, bath, two car garagq. 
Large lot—a bargain at $5,500-:-.. -

WAPPING CENTER — -Bungalow;
4 rooms, heat, bath, acre o f land 
bordering on State Highway, 
$5,000. Will take lot In trade.

HALFWAY BETWEEN MAN
CHESTER AND -HARTFORD: 
Seven (7) acres of land with 
barn. Ideal fpr Florist, Poultry 
or Gas Station—bound to Increase 
In value. $1,000 per acre.

AUTUMN STREET— Small-house 
in good location. Can be enlarged 
at a small expense, $1,500.

iSm^ cash payment buys a bunga
low of 5 rooms and garage, located 
about. 5 minutes from Main street. 
•It is really a nice cosy home for this 
price. ...
' Brimd new 6 room Colonial all 
oak flooro, trim white enamel, steam 
heat', rooms well arranged and all 
'fixtures of the 1930 type. Hard to 
find much better for $6j900. Easy 
terms of course.

Certainly, we have one of six 
rooms with colored til» ’ bath and 
fixtures. Yes there is ' a fireplace 
emd s im  parlor and plenty of nice 
closet space and a lot of electric 
plugs for floor lamps. Yes, and 
there is a nice laimd^, cold storage 
space and a heated garage- Shrub  ̂
bery, certainlyjt is all planted Wc 
would consider a building lot or a  
mortgage as part payment. Make 
03 show you this pretty home.

Edward J. Holl Robett J- Smith
BEAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 

865 Main Street.

GAS BUGGIES—The Old Christmas Spirit
^  w e FW5>S&E>. THE CRISIS

FIAVORABL.Y, AND V E  CAN HOPE 
POR R E C O V E R V . HE*t-U BE  
A B LE  TO w a l k  IN A  W E E K .
IP HE DIDN’T  W O R R V  S O  

MUCH AEO U T o e i'T IN ©  MARRIED 
ON A  SLIM F njR SE / .HE’ D 

B E  B E T T E R  O FF

1009 Main, Phones 3450, 5746
. Insurance?, Oh, Yes.

By FRANK BECK
WEE’LL HAVE TO SEE  

TO T H A T . LET’ S  PUT UP 
A CHRISTM AS T R E E  AND  

EVERYOODV CHIP IN 
SOMETHING TO HELP START  

THEM H O U SEK EEPIN G . I ’LL 
GIVE *EM A  DEED TO 

A  LOT FOR THEIR  
H O M E ----------

1

’LL PUT 
A  N IC E  

TH R EE PIECE  
L IV IN G -R O O M  

S E T —
T H E  B E S T  
FURNITURE  

I ’V E  G O T  IN. 
S T O C K -

YOU 
CAN  PUT  

M E  DOWN  
FOR A  

SID E O F  
E E E F ;

I ’ LL DO DICK A  
R E A U  . FAVOR .  1*LL' 

SLIP HIM A  M E A L  TICKET  
AT R U B Y  D O O M IN kLE’S  

C A F E  .  G E T T IN * OVER  
A N  OPERATION IS  

TOUGH ENOUGH WITHOUT 
TA C K L IN ’  A  BRIDE’ S  

^COOKIN’

■7 -
■ r

' />
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1-.

*■■-■4 L.
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SENSE »»i NONSENSE
A Merry CJhrtotnlM.

It’s Christmastime.' Let’s clean the 
sldte. * '

Of every old year grudge 6r hate. 
> t ’s  pin a spritely spring of holly ̂  
ipon diUl care arid melancholy 
jet’s reach out friendly hands and 

grip * .
iJach other in warm comradeship.

This world’s a pleasant place. Le’:'3 
smile

In mellow retrospect a while.
Let’s feign we’re young again, elate. 
'JVith hearts attuned for any fate. 
Let’s sing the old songs, ever new, 
When we were heros on review. 
Before the fairies yet had brought 
The stars and garters that wo 

' sought.

Ah, me, some gentles are not here 
Who glorified the yesteryear;
Whose jocund jests and merry quibs 
Were ever ready on their lips.
Let’s sing the old songs, ever new. 
Then here’s rememberance, hale and 

, true, j
To those forever passed from view. 
Lay wreaths of holly where they 

sat.
And tender tears, remembering that 
It’s Christmas time.

Flapper Fa n n y - Sa y sWEO.U.», FAT.Off.____

Our Only Excuse for Repeating is 
That the Story Never Grows 

Old.
Just so long as there are human 

being on\the face of the earth, just 
so long as the material sun rises 
every morning to bring light out of 
darkness, so will it be that the 
Christmas Story will be ever new 
and ever sacred, no matter how 
frequently it may be repeated.

This thought comes to us and will 
not down. What a dreary world this 
would be should we all cease from 
greeting our friends with a hearty 
“Good Mdbning,’’ a cheery “How Are 
You?’’ a “God Bless You,’ and a 
•‘Merry Christmas.”

“Foolish sentiment,’ the “hard- 
headed’ man says.

■“All right, brother, but please al
low us to be foolish to that exteqt 
to the end of our daiys, because while 
there may be some who do not re
spond to the sentiment, it neverthe
less gives us such a warm pleasant 
feeling around the heart as we sin
cerely wish you a Merry Christmas

There’s no fun sitting in front 
of a fireplace when the real fiame 
isn’t there.
and a Happy New Year that as we 
just selfishly indulge ourself in the 
pleasure that it gives us. . i

Time will go on, friends will be 
parted, and acquaintances will drop 
by the w.ayside; but while you and 
we are here in the flesh we shall 
insist upon being friendly, and so 
once again wish you an old fashion
ed “Merry Christmas.” •

The Pledge.
And if tonight should see my 

death—
By all the stars above you—

As I would draw my final breath, 
With that last breath I’d love you:

L0<20 :̂ ĉSUM5:i BMeM
* *  *  TUOOisH ~ w e  V,

v f  MAV<eS ii.
'THE <2A‘RGO,

A  MCA
nto. u.«. ̂ *T. orr,

Give what you give cheerfully.

From heart to heart on Christmas 
Day

Kind thoughts and wishes speed 
away.

And there are none more.warm and 
true

. Than those this greeting brings to 
you.

There’s a mile of joy in . every 
Christmas smile.

Knowing when to speak and. when 
to keep quiet is a gift few people 
possess.

Ragson Tatters nearly had a fight 
the other day. His daughter is to 
be married during the Christmas 
holidays, and he stopped a party of 
young folks who were going out to 
gpve her a shower. He said: “I ’ll be 
darned if I’ll allow anybody to give 
one of my girls a bath in public.”

You might save a little of your 
sympathy for- the poor- man with a 
wife who has incurable case of hos- 
pitalitis.

Fred: “Are you fond of Indoor 
sports?”

Freda: “Yes, if they don’t stay too 
late.”

Firemen had to wade knee deep 
in beer in a pellar in Malden, Mass., 
to put out a blaze. The felons!

^  w w P t r k r  MAii c o d N R

\

(BEAD THE STORY, THE N COLOR THE PICTURE) ,

\ -

At last) each soldier had a gun 
and Coppy’8 little task was done. 
One litue soldier walked right up 
aad said, “What shall we do? We 
have our guns and. we are dressed 
and to behave we'll try our besL I 
understand that Santa Claus has 
left our fate to you.”

“Well, let me see now,” Coppy 
said. And then he stood and 
scratched his h^ad. “Ob, I know,” 
he exclaimed, at last “You* sol
diers follow me. While waiting 
’round for Christmas eve, the 
place for you, I do believe, is in.a 
great big box. I’ll make you com
fy as can be.”

And so the soldiers trailed along 
aid Coppy foimd a box, real 
strong. "CUmb in,” lie ’cried. 
“This is the prpper place for you 
to. stay. Just be real patient. Do 

, not grieve. , It won’t be long until 
■'you leave in quite a wondrous ride 
in good 'old Santa’s Christmas 
jleigh.” ,•nie-soldier promptly hopped in-

side. “I’ll see you later,” Coppy 
cried.. And then he went to join 
the other merry Tinymites. He 
found theni, in the big doll house, 
where all was quiet as a mouse.

saw. Wee Clowny. Tinymito was 
sitting on a little chair. A doU 
was in'hls lap. Said Clowny, “You 
will laugh, I guess, just ’cause I’m 
sewing, this doll’s dress. But what 
do I .care if you laugh? I am a 
helping chap,

“This-little girl doll’s dress was 
tom and she was looking quite 
forlorn. I’m trying to make her 
look real nice. So you all run 
away and do not bother me right 
now. I’m sure she will tickle 
some small .tot who gets her 
Christmas day.” ,

('The Tinymites try out the ■me
chanical toys in the next story.)

TdANCHESTER EVEMNG HERALD, SOUTH MANCHESTER, C0>^., THURSDAY, BECEMBER 19, 1929.

SKIPFY
------- IJI0I IW ■■

MV MAIL HA« Cf€Ki OPeMGP. SOMEHOU; PR oXKeR  
r  had A HOA/dW t h a t  tMAT D£A(. ljOULO <5£T OUT, FOR
I , d id n ’ t  t r u s t  T hat f c u o u ) a t  the cow FeeeN ce. 
WOtU TM6 t h in g  I«» i  m u s t n ' t  i£ T  MYSCeP 6 0 , , 
H0lueN€R^’ I  S\)SPCcT6 0 “ H»M ALL ALONG.

)
O H , ' I ’m  THIW6S]
UJIU- C0M6 OUT 
ALL R»feMT, DSAft.

#<11090 J Percy L. Crosby, Great Brliain rights reserved, 
( King Features Syndicate, Inc.

iOELL, fAA , lo e  STAND T o  LOS€ 6V6RVTH1N6. TH IS  
M AIL HAS GEIeN  OPGhi€0 GY S O M E B O D Y... T o  J - ^
■Th i n k  x h a x a l l  M y  u f 6  r v t  ’ Pl a y c p <5a m e '  ; 
Sq u a r e . N EVER  LIED a n d  r 'V E  TR EATED  » ’
E V E r V  m a n  r e g u l a r . a n d  1 t r u s t e d  EVERYgNC 

.1  lO O N 'T  eeLieVE -TH lS  FELtOuU 0OU8L6-CROSSED
n\€ u n t /l  r  G E T  a b s o l u t e  Pr o o f j  e v e n  s o , 
TH£R£ h a s  T o ee a  s h o u j  p o u in  -  c a r d s - o n  th e  
TAB LE. I ’M 6 0 IN 6  TO  HAVE A TA LK  CUFTH HIM  
I ’VE TM0U6HT »T OUT FROM EV ER Y A N G L E  AND f  
KNOuJ TH ER E M O S T  66 SOM E F U N N Y  B U ifN ES S  

T H A T  MAH. n e v e r  UJo CLO HAVE 6 6 &N

O P E N ED

Mickey (Himself) McGuire ' By Fontaine Foa.

nnRiNS t h e  ’h o l id a -y  s e a s o n  M ic k e y  e m p l o y s  a  S o c i a l  S e c r e t a r y (3
^ T O  K E E P  T R A C K  O F . T H E  P A R T I E S  TO W H I C H  H E  I S  N O T  i N V l T E D .

•c.

nr ^

(•Fontaine Fox. 1929

' rT'tlAY COUPuB PASSei? o f f
AS MR. AN’  MPS..GIMBLe.R, SORT 

OF LAVl-Pfe-PAUl SOCieTV PEOPLE. —  
-B t iT  I  KNEUi ’ EM AS "B iiC K -'T 'ooT i^ ' 

u E v i" M r  Mis  Wi f e  , "cMAPGE-AccoGkTf 
AliK\lE " f  WriELi r WAS A 

. PEPUTV * S iAEWFF  IKi c M C A e c  n L
’ EM KiEAR MANWOOP, Oki A 

5WlLiPL.lLi& PEPA^?Tm E î T  
STORES OLiTA' FUR COATS’ /  I  CALLEP

THe ir  a c e  mes-i e r p a v  ’am '’ T o l p ’ m  T o
■RiLP TkjSIR T'E/ViT' MT' SCRAM  OUTA 
H E R E (« PULLEP A GLJNi oN  M E vR U T  

I  ToLP'M T o  PUT IT AWAV QRJCp  TAKE iT  
OFFM AN"' K ^OCK’ M 

OUT^ B oU liP S  ■

iu € LL , T iJM ;  IT  M AKES MY HGAIlt GL6€0 (UHCN t  
THiKiK OF THE NIGHTS AND OAvjii Y0U.V6 LUORk EO 
ON TH  IS PROPOSITION BOT; t  u lA N T  YpU To KNflco 
IF VOU Do Go a g a i n s t ,TH6 W ALL t ’M oMYM You 

V o U ft , FAM ILY IS ALW AYS W IT H  V O C ^^U T  uj6 
m u s t n ' t  L6-T 5KIPPY KNOW  HoCu BAD THINGS 
ARE . W6 CAN PliLL T 0 f i€ T H 6«  SOME U*AY To 
<SIV€ HIKA-A U 10N06RFPL'CHR»STN\AS.

12/9
7b 8 .6
C oN T iN  W€0 ■

OUR BOARDING HOUSR 
By Gene Ahem

1 POliT KWovJ 
riow T o  t h a n k

V0U,XrAKE
T m WotT o u t  

t a s
-tH sy  WERE 
PA IP  aiP T b  
SATUFPA'V oA 

•ROOM AKiP 
B O A P P l

 ̂u e t t h e  
mciPEN*T 

CLOSE,
^  - KioW i
-w^ m a k t Aa ,
WlUT SAV w e  
APPP^ESS OUT? 

Ci^PISTMAS- 
CATtPS 2

E
H E R O  =  

/7-rv

St

WASHINGTON TUBBS U Now’s His Chance By Crane

^ HELLO*. HE HAS A MiOMifaUf 
CALLER. BLATES-WOOK! 
ITS t h e  tr m a p  VIKO

---- i'tr. ,. . .

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS

f'U

A Calamity!
'XT

^ ̂ ' I • « . . «

v H f ' l

By Bloaaes
va -

SALESMAN SAM '

/^ORS.SMOXILe WANT% ©ALLOOMS )WHP.OOA VJe.CARe'. IF she>.

-T?ee.,KVJHP VJHorr ^  seL L ’ etA-TAice. rksht
CRft7.V HUNCH I

Yeah! Try and Dolt! By SmaU

ovei?,'

OCHT F/PPLE 
flRoUHO -  < êr vouR. 

V/OLWS HE(?£

S’PftStWL',

f^ecK *. TH ese gallooms ARe. 
GONNA M e. soM e. PLftce.
(N P< MINUT€./sT6fta OF MS. 

.*TbiK.tN' THetAl

OH,WeLU,THlS PIN* U_ FIX 
'EM UP So i CAW CARRT 
'EM IN COKPORT"- •

<00

HERE'S S e n . BftUU)OMS;^RS.
-W .L T 01 G <3t^ 00 IS 
&LOW 'EM Upv

I * 1* - _,
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?AGB FOURTEEN

CHRISTMAS CAROLS
Of the 14th and 16th Century

Sung by

THE CHOIR
Of the South M etho^st Cliurch

SUNDAY NIGHT, DEC. 22
40 VOICES .

Under the Direction of 
ARCHIBALD SESSIONS

BILLY HILL
and His

ALABAMA HILL BILLIES 
11 Singing and Dancing 

Artists at

CHENEY HALL
FRIDAY NIGHT

Dancing 8 to 13 >
Admission 75c.

MODERN
and

OLD FASHIONED

DANCING 
A tih e  r a i n b o w  

DANCE PALACE 
Every Thursday Night
Bill Waddell’s Broadcasting 

> Orchestra
Prof. Gates, Prompter

WHIST -  DANCE
Friday, Dec. 30, 8:15 p. m. 

Manchester Green Copiiniinlty Club 
1st Prizes 83.50 Gold Pieces 

Befreslunents. Dancing 
85 cents.

Tobacco which has been hanging 
in the sheds is being taken down 
during the current damp weather 
and is being bundled and delivered j 
to warehouses which are open, 
furnishing work for many men and 
women at the north end.

ABOUT TOWN
The next sitting of the setback 

tournament being played under the 
■ auspices of Campbell Council, K. of 
C., will be held in their rooms in the 
State Theater building on Monday 
evening, foliowing the regular meet
ing of the council.

A special meeting of the Ladies 
Aid Society of the North Methodist 
church will be held tomorrow eve
ning a t 7 o’clock in the Batch and 
Brown hall, Depot Square. It is Im
portant that every member who can 
possibly be present, do so.

St. Mary’s church school will have
its annual Christmas entertainment
a t Cheney hall Monday evening at
7:30. .?•

The bi-monthly whist and dance 
under auspices of the ladies commit
tee of the Manchester Green Com
munity club, will be held a t tne 
Green school hall tomorrow evening. 
Playing will begin promptly at 8:15. 
The man and woman making the 
highest score a t whist will receive 
82.50 gold pieces. There will be foirr 
other prizes awarded. A social 
period with refreshments will fol
low the card game* and dancing 
will occupy the remainder of the 
time.

Chapman Courz, Order of Ama
ranth, will hold its annual meeting 
with election of officers a t the 
Masonic Temple tomorrow evening 
at 8 o’clock. A Christmas party for 
the members will follow in the low
er banquet hall. Each member a t
tending is requested to bring a ten 
cent gift. Mrs. Adelaide Pickett is 
chairman of the committee of ar
rangements.

Buy White Oak Coal, 812.00 per 
ton. G. E. Willis & Son.—Advt.

OP HERE
for Expert I

SERVICE !

A new power cable was connected | 
a t the intersection of Main* street i 
and Purneft Place yesterday by the j 
Manchestei*Electric. Company. This | 
eives additional power to Blssell i 
street and other nearby points, j 
Tests made by the company re-1 
vealed that the power drawing on i 
the lines, wMe meeting the present i 
requirements, is near to the load | 
limit. In order to forestall a serious 
breakdown the extra cable was laid \ 

from Purnell Place to Bissell street | 
ending in the cable box across from  ̂
the Herald building,' from which i 
point east the power is reduced. i

The annual Luther League Christ
mas Party will be held in the 
church basement tomorrow night 
a t 8 o’clock. Every member is ask
ed to bring a ten cent gift for the 
Christmas tree. There will be a 
short business session followed by 
a program and games.

FILMS
DEVELOPED AND 
. PRINTED 

24 HOUR SERVICE 
Film Deposit Box at 

Store Entrance

KEMP'S

No More 
Frozen 

Windshields
You can see clearly in a sleet 

storm with a Trico Sleet Wand 
attached to you windshield as 
it flows a moderate heat 
through the glass enabling the 
windshield wiper to clear effec
tively. When not in use the 
wand is turned up out o f the 
way and adds a feature of re
finement to the interior of the 
car. Price $3.00.

Norton Electrical 
Instrument Co.

Hilliard S t , Manchester 
Phone 4060

WATKINS BROTHERS, Inc. 
Funeral Directors

ESTABLISHED 65 YEARS

CHAPEL AT 11 OAK ST.
l/yi

, y Robert K. Anderson 
fl Funeral Director

Phones: Office 5171 
Residence 7494

KXX30SXXXXX300tXXX306XX3856X?C06X5t3CXXXXKXXXX^^

EUQM

GOOD
• 1 IK Holla
BUTTER 44< IK

Delivered with other or
ders.

PINEHURST FRESHLY 
GROUND BEEF 30e lb.

SLICED BACON 39e lb. 
Rind pff. *

Fresh Spare Bibs 
Pigs* Feet

Sauer Kraut, 8 lbs. 35e 
Try a can of Bed B arberries.

They make delidotu short 
cake.

FRESH FISH
Haekerel ^
HaBbut
Butterflsh
Filet of Sols
FUet of Haddock
Smoked Filet of Haddock
Cod Steaks
H yilm t
Small Oysters 89e pint. 
Forty Fathom Salt Cod

5atX300<XXX36.<306«8«6«06K3t3tS0ta0t8ta0g^^

I k ' i.-.- ■«.-
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Hear Half’s
Christinas Carol Singers 

10:30 3:30 7:30

I Free Parking Space

D E P A R TM E N T STORE SO.MANCHESTEa.CONH. I ih ^ r o f S t o r e  :
' I '.'ij. '' I E^ter through House’s rear door

“THE FRIENDLY CHRISTMAS STOREf t

-■If-

•Do Your Christmas Shopping Toriight. -Store Open Until 9 P. m.
Store Open Until Nine O'clock Every Night Until Christmas.

A Chijistmas Gift for the Home!

^ 1 ,-'.

On Sale Tonight at 7 p. m. 

Lacquered

Wood Waste Baskets
50c

(Regular 1.00 grade)
Tonight a t seven o’clock we shall place on sale a limited number of 

attractive wood waste baskets a t 50c each. Natural wood and bright 
lacquer finishes.

Floor and Table Lamps

4 Piece
Percolator Sets 

16.50
(24.50 and 29.50 grades)

Four piece' set—percolator 
(not um ), creamer, sugar bowl 
and 12x16 inch tray. The sets, 
are decorated with luster. Reg-, 
ular 24.50 and 29.50 grades. 
While they last—16.50,

23-Piece Imported

Luster Tea Sets

The young housewife who entertains regularly vrill 
appreciate one of these Imported luster tea sets, ^oft 
luster colorings decorated with floral sprays as illus
trated above. 23 piece set—service for six< persons.

Smart
Book Ends 

1.49 pair
"Liberty Bell’’ and: 

"Lincoln" are but a few 
of the many subjects 
to be found in these 
silver and black, and 
bronze finished book 
ends.

Imported
Waffle Sets

4.98
Cheery decorated 

pottery waffle sets con
sisting of 6 cups and 
saucers, 6 plates, bat
ter pitcher and pla’te, 
and syrup pitcher and 
plate.

Electric
Waffle Irons

9.98
The well known Uni

versal electric waffle 
iron with, tray attach
ed. Roimd style. 
Complete with cord 
and plug.

Framed

Pictures

A splendid assortment 
of gift pictures in floral 
and scenic designs with 
gilt frames. tlegular 
1.00 grade.

Georgette

Bed Lamps 
2.49

Good-looking georgette bed 
lamps in two-tone colorings 
trimmed with lace and rose
buds. Complete with cord.

Graybar

Electric Flat Irons 
4.98 '

Graybar , electric flat irons 
will give the utinost in satisfac
tion. These hew irons have 
colored hsuidles and cords.

"Toastmaster”

Electric Toasters 
12.50

Toasts both sides a t once so 
that you do not need to turn 
the bread. Current shuts off 
automatically.

Stahfless Steel

Carving Sets 
‘ 4.98

Three-piece stainless steel 
carving seta with stag hcra 
handles. Sterling silver bol
sters. Boxed for Christmas 
giving.

G ive‘Her" a Reconditioned

Electric Vacuum Cleaner

Lessen Her cleaning, hours for the next year by 
surprising Her with one of these reconditioned elec
tric cleaners. Hoover and Eureka—two popular 
makes—that were rebuilt in their own factories with 
new bags, cords and parts.

5.G0 Down •
and th« balance in amall weekly and monthly payments.

Guaranteed to Give Satisfaction

Hale’s Housefufnishings—Basement
./

Shop A t Hale’s-

One of these smart floor and table lamps will throw a  
pleasant ray throughout the years to come. We are featur
ing at. .this price smart table lamps with pottery vase bases 
and parchment shades. The floor lamps have brass stand
ards and are fitted up with attractively decorated parchment 
shades. Values to 19.50.

Hale’s Lamps—Basement

The Four Jolly ivioriKeys 
Be In Toyland For The 

Last Time Tonight
The four little monkeys that have been in Toyland for the past month are 

sorry to leave their little friends in Manchester. They must leave. Friday for 
their home in New York City so tb at they* too, may spend Christmas with 
their'family.

Heavy Steel Airplanes

Extra heavy steel airplane. 24 inches long. Green body 
with orange wings and wheels. Just the toy for the ybung 
aviator!

2-Piece 
DESK SETS

A flat-top .de'sk̂ ' and a 
stool in the natural finish 
only;

24-inch
STEEL BUSES

IvOO •
24-inch heavy steel 

buses,'  ̂ green body and 
orange wheels.

1 .0 0

“Build an 
Airplane"

50c.
The man who "builds 

thingrs” will love one of 
these sets for building 
airplanes and zeppelins.

Large Dressed Dolls

What UtUe girl doesn’t want a. doll for Christmas? Choice of 18, 20“ 
and 22 inch dolls, with or without hair, attractively drAsed.

"Question Mark"

Mechanical
Airplanes

1.00
Mechanical wind-up three 

propellor airplanes. 18- 
Inch wing spread.

One Group 
Doll Furniture  ̂

1.00
Dressing tables and bu

reaus in rose and cream, and 
blue and cream finishes. Reg
ular 1.98 grade.

“Rockabye”

Cradle Irbies 
50c

A baby doll sleeping in a 
blue metal mechanical rock
ing cradle. 1.00 grade. ̂

Fiber; D oll Carriages 
2 . 9 8

A smaU group of fiber doU carriages attractively priced at 
2.98. Cream and gray finishes. . .  The carriages are sturdily 
made; rubber tires;'drop head rest, ,

1,000 Large Sticks of Christmas

Candy To Be • Given Away Free!
• • * ' 

Santa Claus h u  1,000 sticks of pure sy g u  Chrfstm&s’candy which he will
give away with each S u ta  Surprise Package at 25c each. package con-_

a surprise that wlU please young girls and boys—green packages; for girls 
and red packages for boys.

Hale’s Toyland— Basement

/.
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